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Absh'act of the Proceedt'ngs of the Council'of the G()1Jernor General of India. 
a~s~mh/ed for tlte purpose of making Laws and Regulations under tile pro-
VISIons of the Act of ~ar#ament' 24 & 25 Viet., Cap. 6:,. . 

The Co:ncil met at Government House ~he 19th March, 189 1• 

PRESENT: 

His Excelle,ncy the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.c.~.G., 
G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., presiding. 

His HonoUJ" the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, Bart., v.C., G.C.B., G.C.I.E., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General Sir G. T. Chesney, K.C.B.,C.S.I., C.I.E., R.E. 
The Hon/ble Sir A. R. Scobie, Q.c., K.C.S.I.. . 
The Hon'ble P. P. Hutchins, C.S.I .. 
The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S.1. 
The Hon'ble Colonel R. C. B. Pemberton, R.E. 
The Hon'ble F. M. Halliday: 
The Hon'ble Rao Bah~dur ~rishnaji Lakshman Nulkar, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble H. W. Bliss, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble G. H. P. Evans. 
The Hon'ble J. Nugent. 
The Hon'ble J. L. Mackay, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble J. Woodburn. 
The Hon'ble R~ja Udai Partab Singh of Bhinga. 

INDIAN PENAL CODE AND CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, 
1882, AMENDMENT BIL.L. 

The Hon'hle SIR ANDREW SCOBLE moved that the Report of the Select 
Committee on the Bill to amend the Indian Penal Code and the Code of Cri. 
minal Procedure, 1882, be taken into consideration. He said :-

" I very much regret to say that I have received a letter from my hon'ble 
. friend Sir Romesh Chunder Mitter in which he says that the state of his health 
is such that he will be unable to attend the meeting of the Council to-day. 
Had his indisposition been of a merely temporary character, J should have been 
prepared, with Your Excellency's permission, to have moved that the discussion 
of the question involved in this Bill should be postponed for a few days: but, as 
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. -' '~, . . ,-.. ' -, " . ,:,' . ,',. ,'. -' '. ~ 

1 urldersta.u'd 'that ~h,ere is PO likelihood ,of my hon'ble friend being able to take 
'part in.~ ~ .furtber' ~ msi ~ a~i , the meilsure, ,lean only reiterate the expres-
~i n m , r~ ret tli'at the CQqncil,will' not rave his asSistance ip dealing with 

,,~.th~.jm ' ta, ~. t~ n. . ~~ ms.jt~. ,~ 'jt ct. , 

,'" The discussicirt ~as'ta en ce ith~~ ard to this Bill during the 
',.:'..... • .r,~. ~. , 1>1.'1 ~ ... ,+ '. i'~ '.' ;',l')1' 'j ~ ~ ..,~,j~ ' ,  "':... " """: h ~.  ... ' ,, ~' . '," .: ~ '  . ,;.,.' ...... " • " . • 

last tenweekshas had m,m .c de e~ts. It has shown, ,atJlong other thmgs,. 
h~t t ~ide 'Ben ai t~e~~' i's~er  little r~a~ opposition, to the measure, that, in 

, -;. '~~ ' ' ";J '_J.t ... ·· I'.'. ".,-'-,IJ",' ':: I',.:,.. '.':',". '-" ,)'," f'- " , ' .' .. " •• 

BengaLitself ,the, extent and ~ rtance, t e, OpposlUo,n, ~a e been by_no' 
mei . ns ~'s ' reat' as "has been' re resent~djand "that ,'as, re a~ds the objections • 

raised to the Bill its ' u rt~~~ have everywhere h~d' very much the best of the 
argument. I t ,has elicited from aU parts' of India expressions of abhorrence of 
the practice'which the Bill, is designed to prohibit; and it ,has established that 
the practice, though undoubtedly-prevalentincenain',districts, is not found to 
exist elsewhere except in isolated cases. And, ,if I may judge from the minute 

'of' dis~~nt which my h~n' e friend Sir Romesh Chunder Mitter has appended to 
the Report of the Select Committee, it 'has satisfied hitJl that the ,bulk of the ar-
guments with which he assailed the B,ill, on the occasion 'of its introduction i~t . 

this Council, are not tenable, "an'd; must be ,abandoned. , As, however, the 
key-note which my hon'J:)le friend ~truc  on the fJrmer occa'sion has. ,been followed, 
by most of the speakers and writers who have a:ttacked the Hill, and it is 'desirable 
that an answer should be given to arguments which have been enforced by the, 
authority attaching to his name, 1 fear I must occupy the Council for, some time 
in going over the old ground, and showing how slight, is the foundation, either 
in fact or reason, upqn which the objections to the Bill ate based, and what little 
jtistificatioo'thereis for the outcry which h~s been raised against it . 

.. It will doubtless be remembered th.at in introducing the Biil I 's ~ of it 
as a measure of protection, which it was the dear right and duty of the G~ ern

ment to adopt if the necessity for Sl:ate interference was established. i did 
not perhaps dwell on t~is part of the case as ~j ~s'~ might haveqone, for it, 
seemed to me a self-evident proposition that little girls ,under 'the age of twelve 
are unfit for sexual intercourse, and ought not to be' &ubjected to it., I, 
,consiqered it sufficient to rely on the report of Sir Steuart Bayley that in 
Bengal I it i~, a general practice for Hindu girls, after they are mar:ried, bQt 
before puberty is eyen indicated, much less established, to be subjected t9 more 
or less frequent acts of connection with their husbands j' IJ.nd upon the ,ques-
tion of their fitness for such intercourse I quoted the professionaJ opiniol) of 
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Dr. Macleod that, I making all due allowance for climatic and racial diffe(. 

ences and bearing social customs in mind, it would seem reas na ~ and . '. ") . 

righnhat the age of protectiori in this country should be raised from ten to 

; 'twelve ears~ , Having thus .established a primd fade case for, the pro-
posed legislation, I, reserved further proof until my statement should be 

challenged; and, though the challenge has been indirect rather than direct, it 
must be met. It is said that I the plea of humanity does not avail'; that the 
case' of Hari Maiti was an isolated case;, and that 'the patent fact that many 

girls in t~is country become mothers before or'immediately after twelve' plainly 

shows that there is necessarily no :inhumanity in the act itself.' My hon'ble 
friend Sir Romesh Chunder Mitte,r, while assuming for the purposes of his 

argument that 'the rule of premature intercourse with girl-wives exists to a 

culpable extent in Bengal,' states that this assumption, so far as his knowledge 
of Hindu society in Bengal goes, is not fairly tenable. I can understand Illy 
hon'ble friend's reluctance to admit the existence of a state of things so de-

grading to his countrymen, and I should have been glad had I been able to 
accept his testimony on the point. But what are the facts as ~tated in official 
documents which have been laid before the Council? Mr. Lyall. Commissioner 
of Chittagong, reports: 'The racti~e of consummating marriage with immature 
girls is uni~ersa  in' this division, as it is all over East Bengal. It is less 
common among Muhammada'ns, but is universal among all castes and classes of 
Hindus. Everyone consulted admits this, whether in favour of reform or against 
it.' Babu Nobin Chunder Sen, a Deputy Magistrate in the Chittagong Divi-
sion, writp.s: ' Being a native of this division, I may assure you that the practice 
of consummating marriage with immature girls is universal in this division. It 
is not confined to any particular section or ca~te.' Mr. Allen, Magistrate of 
-Noakhali, reports: I The practice among Hindus of this district of consummat-
ing. inarriages with immature wives is, I fear, widespread.' Mr. Dutt, Collector 
of Burdwan, states that I the practice of consummating marriage with immature 
girls prevails generally and widely in this district. From my own knowledge I 
can also assert that the practice prevails widely and generally in Calcutta and 
in other parts of BengaJ.' Mr. Lowis, the Commissioner of the Rajshahye 

Division, says: • I have consulted the district officers and others, and find a con-
sensus of opinion as to the existence of the practice of consummation of 
~arria e with immature girls throughout the division, except perhaps in the 
Jalpaiguri District, where the Meches and other aboriginal tribes do not favour 
child-marriage, and where, amongst the Muhammadans and Rajbungshis, females, 
being useful in field work, are not generally married until they are more ad-
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ance 'i~ ~ e , Mr. Gupta; th~ c~ne~t r of Mymensingh, says: ; . ~e r~ctice 
, ~ ' t i. .r,n., atin ~a~r a e, e re .girJs at.tain. puberty e~ists to' acert~in. e"t.p.ot, 
in,t}:li!i Qistrict; as more or.less in. all parts of Bengal; but gener",Uy It IS more" 

,. ..... ,. ," ,", " . " 
r~ a ent am n . the. er .. than among the ' higherccastes ,of· Hmdus. Mr. 

, QIJinq, .~h~', ~~r iss~~ er~' .  . h~ u re, re rts.as the,result olNs ,~ . uir~~s. 

,t~ t~~.~~ ~~~~~~ .e. t~~~,~t~~s.~ es.~~,, t in~~ hr~nd,,~ s~. , uham~adans th~u n, 
i i. ,~thaRi .tR .a.. e s~ ~ ten.~ ~,there ,'IS no ,doubt t~at the consummatIOn of. marriage 

it . mmatur~, ir ,sjs . e uent <;Iccurrence. ,Girls ~re, sen.t . to' . h~ir hus ands~ 

.,' .. ~~~~t ~~~~ ~~~ ,~ ~. n~. ~t~ h ' h~ r  mens t ~~ti mhas b,egun, and ' 
wh,en .t~~r ~ n~restric~j .is placed on the hl,lsIJand,. t.he; n~tura , consequence 
being that sexual intercourse mustfrequently take place .while the wife, is quite, 

. immature.', 

/I There is no g'ainsaying' this evidence.,' It establishes the, e ist~nce in 
Bengal of a horrible practice, condemned ~ i e by the Hindu religion ~nd by 
. thecommc;mest feelings of humanity, and with which the present law is power-
; ..1essto·,cope in any.ade·quateway. herec~rds ~  the Criminal Courts are full 
~ cases' in which.' child-wives,. between the· ag'e.s often .and twelve, have . ee~ 
done to death in the exercise of marital rights by their husbands.· h~re must. 
'~, ~ ' ~,.,, , '. ',~ ' .... ,. .~ •• , ~'.  ..... , , . '-,' I· .... ,' ".-.". ~ .... . 
be' nO',rriisapprehensi6n'on this point. It has been stated that the.case of Hari 
Maiti is',an isolated case', and m h ~' e rje~d asserts th~t I after the m~st 
searching 'e~ uir  not a single case resulting in c ~ icti n of a husband for 
rape during the last thirty years has. been found out.' My' h'!)n'ble friend 
.  . f, " • " -'. • 

is particular in his. c\loice of words, for prosecutions have not ~ i  been 
followed by convi.Gtions ,and .. rape has not always been the charge. But 

' r~ m ' i~e' hiin 's ni~' '~~'~nt instances of the clas.s of cases which to my 

mind ju!!!tifyth.e, proposed alteration in, the law. In the Sessions Court at 
~an ur in March, 1890, Dhula Nasga WaS tried for rape of his wife; the 
defence was' that the. girl was not under ten years of age: the· Judge a~e 
effect to this defence, though he said I the case isa painful one, the girl, or 
more correctly speaking child, asserting that the accused; who is a full grown 

man, forcibly had sexual intercourse with her,. stifling her cries by putting a 
cloth in her rt,louth,' and the man was sentenced to three months' rigorous 
imprispnment. At Hooghly, in December, 1889, amiru~in was charged :with 
having caused the death of. his .. wife Parijan, and· the Magistrate, Mr. Mullick, 
dismill'sed' the case on the ground that, I as Parijan was between eleven and' 
twelve' years of age, the accused committed no offence by having sexual 

~nterc urse with her, .and is not answerable for .the consequences which un~ r
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. tunately followed it.' . At Maldah, in May, .1889, Panchu Monim was tried ill the' 

Court of the Sessions Judge for. culpable homicide not amo',lnting to murder. 

The medical evidence indicated that the girl died from strangulation accom-

~n in  forcibl" sexual intercourse. The husband waS twenty-one years of age, the 
wife about eleven.· ·'-()ne assessor, a pleaqer, held that • the deceased died acci-

dentally, through her husband's trying to have forcible intercourse with her.' I I 

don't think he is guilty,' he added, I because his violence was too trifling, con-

sidering his rights as a husband, and it was accidental.' The oth er assessor 

merely suggested tha.t I some one else (than the husband) may have done it.' 

The man was sentenced to two m n~hs' rigorous imprisonment, which was after-
wards enhanced to two years by the High Court. 

II I might multiply cases of this kind, which show not only that Hari Maiti's 

case is not exceptional, but that the present law, though not absolutely a dead 

~tter, does not go far enough to efficiently protect this helpless class of children. 

No one 'can say that a few months' imprisonment is a sufficient penalty for crimes 

of this description, or that the marital relation ought to be allowed to be pleaded 

in extenuat.ion or justification of such outrages on humanity. 

II There is, moreover, much reason to fear that comparatively fevJ cases of 
this class find their way into the Criminal Courts, and not many, perhaps, into 

the hospitals. But I would invite the attention of the Council to the terrible list, 
sent up by Mrs. Mansell and other lady doctors, of cases which had come under 

their personal observation of little girls, aged from nine to twelve, who had died, 
become paralysed or crippled, or been otherwise severely injured, as the result 

of premature cohabitation. 

II Against such positive testimony I attach little importance to the negative 
statement of a number of native doctors practising in Calcutta that not a single 

case of bodily injury to a married girl has come to their knowledge in the course 

of their practice. • 

I( And what of those cases in which neither death, nor grievous hurt, nor 

other physical injury cognizable under the Penal Code, is caused? What of the 
. cases in which motherhood is attained, and which are relied on by the opponents 

of the Bill in justification of their demand that things shall be allowed to remain 
as they are? In a paper read by Dr. Bolye Chunder Sen before the Calcutta 

Medical Society, it is stated, on the authority of Dr. Doyal Chunder Shome. 
Teacher of Midwifery at the Campbell Medical School, that of 21 cai'leCl of 

B 
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":1ibC\ur'9f girls between the ages of eleven and thirteen"':"ten of which were under 

:':his' immediate c~e, 'while' he' had the ' en~ra  supervision of'theother eleven-

'.n~turai delivery took place ihfive cases, tedious delivery in five cases, instru • 
..a4fu'enfcll ';iht-ei'fe-rence-"in"five-'-c'ases, 'and-'still·born "children were born . in six 

. :-cases.·; Most of, the,child-mothers;'-h~adds, 'kept tolerably good health 

:: ~ ter theit' irst c n in~menri't d'  them only suffered from fever, and continued 
~ ~a a.rid ;:ah'::erttic i ,but many ofthe-'others 'fell victims to various diseases after I 
"'"the"'second"'ori third 'confinement. I saw five of them dying of pernicious 

.i ~ri~~i~~a tet,~ prolonged;:sufferh1gfromfever a~d.diarrhrea,  arid two: died of 
phthisis. .; ....... The £hildrenborn alive did not look small or undeveloped 
when porn, but their subsequent growth was not satisfactory; One died of infan •. 
tile tetanus, two of marasmus within two months of birth, two of diarrhcea 

within five months', and three'during dentition of fever and co'nvulsions; the re-
mainingseven grew up to be weak and delicate children.' 

. "Upon these facts I thi~  I' am' justified' in asserting' that the necessi'tyfor 
'furtl}erprotective legislation is established. I cannot pray in aid what would 

be the most convincing'testimony on"the 'question, but I would emphatically 

,endorse..the opinion of Raja Doorgil Churn Law, lately a valued member of this 
Council, 'who says :-' if child-wives could be examined as to the result of their' 
first early meetings, there can be no question their evidence would be conclusive 

enough to justify the Government in stepping in and carr i~  out this 
reform.' : What the women.of India think on the subjec.t may be gathered from 

the petitions addressed to Your Excellency by Native ladies of Ahmedabad,. 
Calc\ltta, ~ m a , Lahore, Poona, Mymensing and other places, which have been _ 

laid. before the Council, and in which they say 'our sex is solely dependent on 
the Government for the protection of our ers n~  rights, the necessity for which 
has been ma4e more urgent by ·th,e opposition with which the Bill has met.' 

These ladies are for the most part members of ,ortho,dox Hindu a~i ies, and the 
sincerity and force of tneir appeal can no more be questioned. than it can be 
disregarded. 

'~ "I pass on now to . consider a,n argument of some importance originally 
'urged by my hon'ble friend, but which he does not now seem disposed to ,insist 
'on. He disapproved of the Bill as being' a departure from the non-interference 
policy hi~hert  observed by the Government and guaranteed by the great' 
Proclamation of 1858, which says-':"u We ,do, strictly charge and' enjoin all 
those who may be in authority under Us that they abstail) from all inter-
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ference with the religious belief or worship of any of our subjects on parn 

of Our highest displt:asure.'" Now, this is too serious an indictment to be left 

urtnoticed,even if my hon'blc friend has, upon maturer c ~siderati n, ,thought 
fit to abandQo it. There is absoliltely no justification for the contention of my 

hon'ble friend j and, it is intolerable that Her IHajesty's gracious words should 

be perverted, as they have been on many platforms and in many newspapers. in 

order to support a charge of breach of duty by the Government of India. If my 
hon'ble friend had haq the candour to read all those parts of the Proclamation 

which bear upon his argument, he would have found that while Her Majesty 

declared it to be Her r royal will and pleasure that none be in anywise favoured, 

none molested or disqualified by reason of their religious faith or observance, 

but that all shaH alike enjoy the equal and impartial protection of the law,' She 

was coment to direct C that generally in framing and administering the law • 

. due regard be paid to the ancient rightS; usages and customs of India.' There 

is here no such undertaking of absolute bon-interference as my hon'ble fri end 

suggests i and, if there were any room for doubt on the subject, Parliament has 

given a fatal blow to the construction which he would adopt, by enacting. in 
section 19 of the Indian Councils Act, that, with the previous sanction of-the 

Governor General, measures affecting' C the religion or religious rites and usages 

of any class of Her'Majesty's subjects in IndIa' may be introduced, not only 

into this Council, but into the Provincial Councils wherever they may be 

esta!:>lished. 

II But, it may be asked, what is a I due regard' to ancient religious rites and 

usages? My Lord, this question was answered sixty years ago, i~ relation to the 

practice of sati. There was t~en no Queen's proclamatio.n i~ is tru~, ~t t~e 

Queen's proclamation merely reiterated and re~a irmed the prinCiple which 10 thiS 
. respect had been recognized and established ~  the Gqvernment of India long be-
fore its transfer to the Crown. The prohibition of sati was denounced on almost 

the identical grounds on which this Bill has been attacked. After the Regulation 
had been passed an appeal was presented to the King in Council against it. It was 
said to be • an interference with the most ancient and sacred rites and usage 5 of 
the Hindus and in direct violation of the conscientious belief of an en tire , 
nation'i it was urged I that the abuses (if any) which may have arisen?r occurred 
in the practice of sati can be effectually prevented by a proper attentIon to the 
opinions of the Hindus, and an equitable administration of the existing laws, 

'without requiring a total interdiction of the prac.tice' i. a~d it was alleged that 
the Regulation C is an unjust, impolitic and direct mfrmgement of the sacred 
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~d e to ~ee  inviolate the religion, laws and usages' of the Hindus, ~a~i
fested', throughout the whole general tenour 'of the Acts of t~e Legislature ,of 

,G~e~t Britain, and toe regulations and conduct of the Government of the East 

~. ,d,i~ rn an .~. rh~,.a. ~ ~,r . t i~ .G ,ur.t.~ ir~~.t rs t,othefie ~,~ar es is th'7 
answer which' I now. make to my hon'ble friend's indictment, and it is this, that 

~ th.e ~ Rtm.~~i t. .~sj~ e~teci.in, ~h~ ~r r,G'e~er~ . i~ urici ,' hi~h' 
,power, is recognized. and, con,firmed by the British Legislature j that in exercising 

,~.', .', ". , .. :,', ,,'. " -, ~ l'· • ' • 

this. , ~r ~h~,'~' ern ~e~t  India.has at all times manifested a' just atten-

tiQn to the religious opinions an c~st ms o( the Natives, So far as. is compat-
i e ith'~i ~ ar rm u~t daifus' of ,humanity' and justice; and that adiscri~ 
minating, regard for those religious opinions is not incompatible' with the 

suppression of practices repugnant to the first principles of .::ivil society, and 

to the'dictates of naturill reason.' Upon these general grounds, and because the 

particular practice was a cruel one and ~as r hi it~d'n tas a religious act but' 
as a flagrant offence against society, because it was questionable whether the 

rite' was sancti~ned by' the religious institutes of the Hindus; and because it 
, was regarded as absolutely sinful by ma~  of the most learned Hindus, reasons 
which apply with remarkable relevance to the measure now 'under consideratiotl", 

the Privy.Council, t,o which the matter was referred, upheld the action of the 
, Government and dismissed the petition. I , . " 

',' 50 far, therefore, as the sanction of religion or religious usage is claimed for 

the practice which this Bill seek.s to prohibit, it seems to me that the ar u~ 

~ent. may be disregarded if the Council is, of opinion that the practice is one 
which on' grounds cifhumanity and morality ought to be, prohibited. I am 

disposed t.o a"gree with' my h n' ~e friend that no legislative body (whether 
constituted as at present or in any other way) can satisfactorily deal with· the 
question of the Shastras, i~ the way of giving an authoritative opinion on them. 

But no member of this Council who has waded, as I have, done; through .the 
mass of dir.sertations on the subject which this controversy has called forth, can 
have failed to come to the conclusion that the construction put upon the has~ 
tras by, the Bengal Pundits has not been accepted in other parts of India, and tha~ 
the balance of argument and authority is in favour of the supporters of the Bill. 
Even if it were, not so, were I a Hindu, I would prefer to be wrong with Professor 
Bhandarkar, Mr. Justice Telang and Dewan Bahadur Raghunath Rao than to 
be right with Pundit Sasadhur Turkachuramani and Mr. Tilak j and I should 
agree with His Highness the Maharaja of Jeypore in thinking th~t, had the 

ancient sages whose authority is invoked by the so-called orthodox art ' i e~ 
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now, I they would have taken upon themsdves the responsibility' (as His Highness' 

himself has done) I of legislating with the view· of r tectin~ society r ~ the 
perDlclous c ns~ uences of early marriage and of the consummation of marriage 
before the chijd-wife has scarcely ·any idea of what marriage means.' It seems 

to me, moreover, unwarrantable to ,claim for Bengal an orthodoxy, and for its 

Shastrisan authority, superior to that of the rest of India. It can hardly be 
cOntended that a doctrine which-is non·essential elsewhere becomes essential 

because it is held in .Bengal. No Legislature can undertake to discriminate 

et ~n these variations of creed; but it derives sl.!,pport, in interfering with 
practices inconsistent with the public good, from the fact that those practices, so 

far as they are sought to be justified on religious grounds, rest on the authority 

of a comparatively modern scholiast, and are not countenanced by the teachings 

of the early law.givers who are.· the generally accepted e cisit r~ of Hindu 
theology. ~  

"So much as regards the religious objection in the abstract. With reference 
to the particular rite of garOkadhan, with which it is said that the Bill will inter-
fere, it is abundantly clear from the papers before the Council that it is not univer-
sally observed in Bengal, or generally in other parts of India;: that its neglect 
by Kulin Brahmins as a class, and· its non-obs,ervance by many famiiies whp 
disapprove of it on account of its obscenity, has not been followed by exclusion 
from caste, or other ecclesiastical or social penalties j that its observance may be 

postponed on various secular grounds j and that the penance for its non.observ-
ance is of an exceedingly trifling character. I have not failed to remark that 

two learned Judges of the High ~urt of Calcutta, for both of whom I have a 
great respect, have pointed out that t the formal and outward penance may be 

simple, but the real efficacy of penance c,onsists, according to the Hindu 
scriptures, quite as much as according to reason and common sense, in real 

inward penitence and a resolution not to commit the sin again.' I can quite 

understand that there may be men who place religious duty above all earthly 

laws, but these min are fe;w j and I think Pundit Iswara Chandra Vidyasagar is 
nearer the truth when he says I the punishment which the Shastras prescribe 
for violation of the rule is of a spiritual character and is liable to be disregarded.' 
.. Besides, when· the neglect of this particular religious observance can be ex· 

cused by the simple expedient of absence from home, it is difficult to See how any 
serious conflict of duty can arise in the minds even of the most orthodox . 

. "I pass now to the only ground upon which my hon'ble friend appears now 
to base his opposition to the Bill, and that is, its inutility. I may observe at the 

C 
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'outset ,that;tbeutility.o{,a measure of this kiriddepends"to ~ er reate t~nt 

. ~r' t~e'.su cirt iren : to it: by .. the :moreinfluential me,m bers of the c inmu.~it . 
U,·tbose respectable persons, who object ,to .the Bill because it is (they say) a, 

, m~a.sui e~  s Gia .re tm,,~~nd alL so cial.reforms should. emanate. fr.om the, ~ e 

t er s~ ~es "without.: e is ati ~ interi~r~ t ,. ,.would "but .. c nsi~er,h j' ~~h , 
'.~ ' , ct h.is.'i ih ~.~  .~e~ .,.t e~,, i i , t te  ,.are .. really, .sincere .in de~rj,~ , 
.' . ,j ~ ~'~in,t,~~t in e'i~'niarria e, ,cu.st .ms. the , would welcome, instead,a( , 

apposingi./.,it,. :and, woulA .• qe as,. eag,er. ,to,ipoint olit to, .their c u~tr men the 

.~ ~n.~ i~~.t ~~ ~~ r~se~ ' r~r , #.~ ishs~t ~i ce,as, lher::-are, now 2ealolls,>,in. 
suggesting the;lme'ans by which 'iemay,'be turned into ane in~, of,.op .. 

pression. I have no sympathy' 'with· the . seud ~s cia  reformers. who· talk 

glibly on the subject, and do nothing •• ~ H they honestly believe their marriage 

customs are bad, let them followthe eXlpnple of, the~ardars of Raj u~ana, ~,. 

amend them. If the Leg'islature is to wait for their action before undertaking a 

measur~ of. protection of this kind, thenecessity for which I think I have a~  
'r~ ed  . the fate of child-wives iii Bengal will 'never be ameliorated. My hon'ble 
frien(says the Act will be a dead-letter; it is for him and those who su ' r~' 

, him to make it so,not by throwing ~di i~u ties in the way of prosecutions; but by 
e~din  th~ir whole influence so to mod,if.}, caste; rules and domestic ra~~ice  
that, prosecutions' may becoineunnecessary. No .one will be' hurt' by' this"Aet ' 
who does not break it;, no onel as I have shown, is compeiled to break it· by 

religious duty; for· those who do break it, who shall say that the punishritent 
likely to be awarded is too severe? . . . 

. ,," My hon'ble friend hasp9inteQ cut a wll:Y in which Hindu s ci~t  c~n' very' 

materially' ~ssist the ' hser ~rice ofihi; a~  He says, spe,aking'of Bengal,-

" Amongst people of the higher castes girls are generally married between tbe ages of 

nine and eleven. Amongst people of the lower castes'marriageable age is still lower •. The 
girls go immediately after marriage to their husbands' house and .stay there for a week" ~ 

I SO. I Before they attain puberty theyoccasionaiiy visit their hus.bands' house and make' a: 
stay for temporary periods. Whenever they visit their husbands' house, the ,general r~c~ 
tice in Bengal is to allow the young couple to sleep together at night.' . " 

, As my hon'ble friend justly observes, • this practice.is certain1y pernicious,' 

and he con!?iders ita ( moralevilwhicb would not in any appreciable degree 'be 

remedied by thi! Bill.' 'But surely advantage might be taken of the passing ;of 

this Bill to restore the practice 'which formerly ·prevailed in Bengal, and'which 

still prevails in the nei h~ur.in  provin<;es. of. Behar and Orissa,under .. which 
. '. 
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a' girl is not sent to her husband's house until she is' matore ehough for ha~ 

bitaticin. 
~ .'.' 

; ,"It remains for me to deal with c~rtai s eci ic proposals which have een~ 
made:for the amendruent of the Bill, and I may say at starting that the Select, 
Committee were, not merely ,ready; but anxious, to consider favourably any 

amendments which, w)tile not weakening the principle of the Bill, might tend to 

remove public apprehensions as, to the possibly injurious administration of 

, the law.' The first of these 'proposed amendments was to substitute the 

attainment' of puberty for the age-limit of' twelve years, and it was argued, 
plausibly enough, that it would be easier to give' proof of the former than of 

the latter criterion, while at the same time the protection of the law would be 

extended to a larger ,class. ' The majority of the Select Committee were unable' 

to accept these arguments. No doubt there will be difficulty in many cases in' 

procuring satisfactory -evidence of a e~ but the temptation to manufacture evi-

dence in regard to th~ physical 'condition of the girl will be infinitely ~eater. 
As His Highness the Maharaja of Jeypore ha's aptly pointed out-' though such' 

a provision would serve to silence the clamour raised against the Bill, yet there 
would be this danger, that delinquents in their endeavours to deftnd themselves 
would, almost-in every instance, try to take shelter under the exception contem. 

plated.' The majority of the Select Committee entirely agree with His Honour 
the Lieutenant-Governor in thinking that, apart from technical difficulties, 

'the objections to making it necessary to prove in Court the occurrence of 
the first indications of u e~t  are insuperable.' We have the authority of the' 

Bengal Government for holding that the signs of puberty are frequently brought 

on by artificial stimulation. In a letter to the Indian Mirror, Surgeon-'Major 
Basu, the Civil Surgeon of Mymensingh, states that 'unaided mens'truation is 
unfortunately a rare event in Benga1.' How then is it .possible to accept this 

test in preference to that of age? 

," No doubt the adoption of the age.limit of twelve years will not COver all 

the cases which it would be desirable to protect, but it will go a long way in that 
direction. If the statistics quoted by my hon'ble friend from Surgeon. Major 

Gupta's :report are correct, it will cover 39 per cent. of the girls of India, 
and that is a great step in advance, Other authorities, however, Dr. Juggo .. 
bundo Bose for example, justify the belief that the proportion will be much higher. 

In :the absence of reliable statist.ics, we are constrained to fall back on what 
seems likcly to be a generally acceptablelirriit. , In many parts of India and among 
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many. ' classes;: . the ~.' practic"e' is' established ~ or. is' ain~n r und . of not·' sending 

:Wives·ttdivewith t}leir us ~nds until they are at least twelve years old, and thus; 
as'the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces observes, I the theory of the 
":'law-wiil;-by ,the r s~a a irien drhent,  be' brought·.jnto· ha~m i  with· the practice 
'of-the e ej. n~ ,a, in  i.n hichthe.m r~ it , t the' e eis in advance of .. 

<}he ~ i~t~ ~~~tt~~ r ~ ~er  , e ass'mi atethe. a~ re~ardin  rape to the 
.genetaLlaw:l.whlchJiprovldesthat'consentto the'commlsslon of an offence shan· 

e'una ai in ,i , i ~n bY:'a' person who is under,twelve 'years .of age. 

r . ',~~~  ,~~ 'n t ' i ~ ~~ ~' ' ~' ~~~~~ ,~,.~~',~ i ~ ' ~ . ~. ,,  __ ' ~ ~ ~~ ,_:.,; ~., ~ . ~ : . ~ \ : ~~,j " '.,;: ~ -~ ~,  :,:: ;' .~'.~  ~~ . .~ ~ i' 
" Another proposal has beel) made that no r secu~i n shall be allowed 

except at the instance of the, child-wife herself, or hernatural guardian, or some 

blood relation. 'The adoption of this. suggestion would undoubtedly reduce the 

law toa d~~~, ~~~e.r. ~, ~t ~, t? ~e ~~red t~~t.a h,e __ i~ t,u~~ e ,of the. family 
would be used to s~reer the offender rather than to protect the victim. ' . 

. ' .. 
, " ' I . 

h'~~h is~iid that.the offence, when c mmitt~d,' bya husband against 
, his ~i ~ ,~u ~~. n~t i , e c assedas ra ~, a. d~h, u ~~e isit~d with a lighter 
punishment., I do n0t-think itdesira ble that the 'gravity ; of the. offence' sh u ~ 
be minimized in this way. I agree'with Sir Meredyth' Piowden that' it is an 

.:,: ,. '" .' • '" .• ' .. - ,- .  ' . 'I • • :'" ,,',. 

offence affec,ting the· wife ; not as wife, but as a human creature' i and I $hould 
greatly regret if this Council were to weaken the effeCt of the Bill by 9rawing 
a distinction in . favour of brutality on the part of husbands. With regard to 
the amount of punishment to be inflicted, that is a matter for the consideration 
of the Courts,· which will :a.ppo.rtion it; within the limits laid d ~n in .the Bill .. 

a ~~ .~t t ~  ... t~~.,~i ~~ e.~~~ '.~~.s .the case i. and,. while,in some instances,· a 
, light· penalty. may be inflicted, it can scarcely be doubted that cases will' occur 
in which the. highest penalty :awardable will not' .be disproportionate, tCl the 
seriousness of the enc ' rrimitted~ 

'iAlthough I cannot help thinking that the chances of ,his measure 'being 
.misusedif it becomes law have been greatly exaggerated, I ' have no' hesitatIon 
in commending to the acceptance of the Council the two additional :safeguards' 
. against its possible· misapplication which have been introduced by, the Select. 
Committee.' The first,', which limits the preliminary jurisdiction in such cases to 
District Magistrates . and. Chief. Presidency Magjstrates, has been adopted at 
the suggestion of the Lieutenant-Governor of the N orth-Western Provinces· the . , 
secorid, which. limits police investigation, ,if ordered under section 155 of the 
Criminal ProcedureCoge, to investigation. by,police-officers of s'u ~ri r rank 
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only, has the approval of the High Court'at Calcutta. We have thus, I thin ~. 

fenced round the administration, of the Act with every reasonable prec;ution 

that could be adopted without entirely destroying its efficiency. As regards the 

,publicity to be. given to proceedings under it, the Magistrate has an absolute 

~ iscreti n, under section 352 of the Criminal Procedure Code to excl\lde 'the .  . ' . , 
public from his COlirt, if he thinks fit. In this and in all other matters the 

~ ~e erienced officers to whom alone the investigation of cases between husband 

and wife will be entrusted may be relied upon to act with all the circumspection 
which the exercise of so delicate a jurisdiction may demand.' ' 

" One other point remains to be noticed. It has been said that, if the Bill 
,is passed, women may be subjected against their will to medical examinations 
,-;nd thereby put to shame and disgrace. There is no ground for this apprehen-

sion. It has been laid down by the High Court at Calcutta, in the clearest 

terms, in the case of nle Queen-Empress v. Guru Cltaran Dusadlt, that no Court 
or Magistrate has any right to order the medical examination of a witness with. 

out her consent, and that such an examination is an illegal and unjustifiable 

assault, for which damages may be recovered. This objection, therefore, fails 

like the rest. 

II I have now, I think, gone through the main arguments for and against the 

Bill, and the result seems to be this. '-It i:s admitted that immature prosti( ution 
and premenstl,1lal cohabitation, where they exist, are abhorrent alike to c m~ n 

humanity and the teachings of the Hindu religion, and ought to be put down by 

law j the Indian community at large, for all classes of whom we are legislating, 

approve of .the measure, so far as it goes, though many would desire to carry 
it still urth~r .nd this is the only part of the critici~m with which I have any 

sympathy j! but because the operation of the law might in a few cases interfere 

with the performance of a rite which is at best of questionable obligation, 

and of merely partial and local observance, my hon'ble friend would deprive 

the Bill of its most ~r u  sanctions, and establish a ready means for 

the evasion of its penalties. I trust the Council, in the interests of the great 

class of Her Majesty's subjects who are the victims; not so much of an un-

reasoning regard for what may be believtd t~ be r~ i i us d~t , a~ of a callous dis-
regard of any consideration but selfish paSSIon, Will set aSIde thIS plea on be half 

of a practically infinitesimal minority of hyper.orthodox persons and pass the 

Bill in the form in which it has been reported by the Select Committee." 
o 
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The Honible THE RAJA OF Bi G~ saiq :-
'1', . I 

, l,eMy Lord, I 'Yish to say a few wor4s i,n support of ,this Bill. As far' as 

. .,the rth ~~tem. ~r~ inc~s an,d, .u ~r.e, ~ cern,ed, the Hindus are not 

particular at all about the, er rm ~~e , . ~ ,~ ~r .hadhan ceremony" nor i~ any 

" '~  j~st ,ra~s'nd , i~, t~~ir. 'c~st~ people Y': t~e  choose to marry their daughters 
';, a ~er theirattainIllent of the' age of. u ~r . " Our hastra,~ d~ not allow the 

~., "e' '., .," , •.• ( l.j.;,\', i ,_ 1,." "'\ .: ,.' '_',' , ".- .' , . 

, u ra~. t~ ,perforIll. rites like Ga.r h~dhan prescribed, in the Sutras. and the 
Brahmins who assist t~e~in ,the er r ance ' suc~ rites are called I Sud. 
~a ~~h '~~~'.'c' ei ~r~ su rted th~' ~dras, ' ,and the ha'~tras strictiy 
enjoin that .they ShOllld be punished with excommunication. These rites are 

'intended only for the twice-born, namely, the Brahmins, 'Kshatriyas and Vaisyas. 

They, having to undergo before marria ~ theceremonyof !Jpanayana or the 
investiture with the sacred thread, do not'think the observance of Garhhadhan ,_ 
so essential. Hence, perhaps, arises the a ~t jn the practice. ' 

" Persons of high family, as a rule, seldom marry their daughters below the 
age of fourteen; ',Search for suitable husbands and the 'demand of large dowries 

stand in the way of early marriages. It h~s,' therefore, 'become customary 
among the shat~i as or Rajputs that as soon; asa girl i~ married she hiavt:s 
her father's house for that of her husband; and that is one of the chief reasons, 

I believe, ,which actuated the Princes and Nobles of Rajputana to pass at a 

meeting a resolution to the effect, that, they. sho:uld not marry their daughters 
, below t~e age of fourteen and their sons below that of eighteen. 

, ,': _ •. ' II In my part of the country, girls rarely, if ever, attain th~ age of puberty 

before the, completion of their twelfth, year. But, ~en menstruation takes 
. place earlier, it is generally brought on . j~cti na e means. 

, . 
CI That there is a demand for sexual intercourse with children, and that con. 

sequently it is thought necessary to have recourse'lo an abominable and' unna-
tural process iIi order to bring about the desired result, cannot be denied_ 
Prostitutes ask for, and men willingly pay, very high prices for cohabitation with 
girls of im.mature age.' Such, cohabitation is known up-country by a particular 
name which, however, escapes my memory. ,The prostitutes on such occasions 
are presented not only with large sums of money, but with jewels, dress and 
other valuable articles as well. When men undergo trouble and expense to such 
an extent to satisfy their lust, how can' one expect that they will restrain their 
desires when the above qualifications are foupd' in girls lawfully married to 
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them? That such an unnatural desire exists in men of this country i, to be 

attributed greatly to the present state of society and to the influence of the 

works of the Hindu and Muhamma,dan poets of the degenerate period. ' Such 

works are, no doubt, the outcome of the past misrule and anarchy, when un-

bridled sensuality was'theorder of the day. In Hindi alone there are· at least 

one hundred treatises on illiCit love, called Nayakabhed, and all of them 

abound in the loathsome descriptions of the pleasures of cohabitation with'girls of 

tender years. Such being the case, the sooner a stop is put to these gross out-

rages on' humanity the better for the' country. In the words of Vedavvyas, 

• Paropkar,' or doing good to others, is t~e fundamental principle of our reli. 

gion: and the ancient bard Valmiki, in his Ramayana, makes one of .our great-

est sages, Vicwa Mitra, go so far as to lay it down that a ruler may perform acts 

in contravention of the express forms of religion when the r tecti ~ of his 

subjects and the interests of humanity render the same necessar ~ . 

/I At the same time I submit some safeguards are very necessary. Parda 

system being strictly obse,rved in the Provinces of Oudh and North-West, a' 

Hindu or Muhammadan lady of family cannot even converse with an outsider. 

Therefore appearance before the Magistrate, exposure by the pleaders, and the 

examin-ation by the male doctors will be viewed with horror and lead to deplor-

able consequences." 

The Hon'ble Mr. NUGENT said :-

, "My Lord, I do not propose to give a silent vote on this very important 

measure which has attracted so' much attention not only in India but also in 

England', has elicited so many opinions of such ~r in  and conHicting descri~. , 
tions, and has, apparently, since its introduction in January by the Hon'ble Sir 
Andrew ScobIe, constituted the chief topic of discussion and interest in the 

Native community throughout the country. Like the other me!Dbers of your 

Excellency's Council, I have waded through the filthy floods ~  loathsome 

literature which have been so copiously poured forth, and can say ~h truth th~t 

never before have I had equally unpleasant and repulsive re~dtn . It IS 

difficult for a layman to arrive at a positive conclusion on a question of "tangled 

Sanskrit texts, concerning the proper interpretation to be placed on h c~ the 
most learned modern experts and eminent scholars are at hopeless vanance. 
N  . " . .  .  h  b  h  d to the utterances of old. or IS It easy to apportton the welg t to e attac e , " . 
world silges and medi::eval doctors of medicine or divinity when those authontles 
dOff h . "t th purport of those utter-
. I er, t  e more espeCially where doubt eXists as 0 e 
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ances, :pod. diversity of view prevails both as to the text and the commentary, 

thdrfmeariing and their value. The ma,in ,po,int at issue' between the Native 

~ rie~ts and supporters of the Bill would seem to be whether, according to 

. fhfincienrHitfdifreligio'tis law and its lafef coni'mentators, the Inwan scholiasts 

c~nturies back,' the' 'consummation 'of . marriage 'iIiimediately after the' first 
~ ~arahce 'm'ensesirir'his  wife ·-is:prescribed as a' binding' religious dutY'on 
th'6:'husbari.d-a duty of ~hich ,the non-performance involves the commission 

~a '''deiid  sin.' On this subject much ha~, peen. said and. written, and the 

. realistiC; details entered into by some of. theke'enestand most erudite adversaries 

of the measur~, specially as regards the rites attendant on what is described as 

a religious ceremony and the nature of the penance to be undergone by' the 

ancestors of a husband who complies not wit1:t the alleged injunctions of the 

Hindu scriptures, can only be characterised as r~ ti i . . But, as far as I am 

competent to judge, the balance of argument and of fact is distinctly on the side 

of such eminent interpreters of the Sanskrit text and authorities on the ancient 

books as the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Telarig,'Dr':Bhandarkar and others who hold 

their, views i and the opinion, therefore, at which I have arrived is that it is not 

esse , ~ia , according to his religion, th~t a ind~ husband should actually cohabit 
with his wife immediately after her first menstruation, hat~ er' might then be her 
age; and whatever her physical fitness for se ~a  intercourse,'and its r~su ts i~ the 

form of maternity. That pre-menstrual cohabitation is strictly forbidden seems 

certain: that intercourse by a.husband with his wife immediately after the first 

appearance of the menses-which after allis but one of the earliest signs of 

approaching puberty-is enjoined as a duty or even is contemplated as a general 

. rule;" is. not, I think, established. lndeed,'it would be surprising if it were. The old 

Hindu lawgivers, like other legislators for nations in the earliest times, were wise 

men. In the injunctions they promulgated or co'dified they had ordinarily in view • 

some -substantial, tangible object more intimately connected with this world than 

with the world to come,.though to render ,those injunctions the more binding 

and respected they imparted to them a religious sanction. In their com-

man~s c nc~rnin .marria e the result at which they aimed was the growth of 

a large, strong and' healthy population, able to establish towns, sufficient to 

develop th~ agricultural resources of the country, and well fitted, should 

the occasion arise, to speak with their enemie!l in the gate; and this object 

they, being .men of great wisdom and intelligence, knew they would be 

un i~e  to altain by requiring boy-husbands to cohabit with immature child. 

wives-a union from which only could spring a progeny weak in body and 

feeble in mind. To the relatively modern glosses made by comparatively 
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recent commentators of merely provincial influence and re uta~ n PI1 the 

texts of the early lawgivers no .serious· importance need, in my humble opinion, 

be attached •. These commentators al least. were not inspired: their writings 

are not sacrep scriptures. It is, I think, in any case a question h~ther, if it 
could legitimately be· held as absoh,ltely ~ertain that the ancient Hindu religious 

or s cia~ law did direct husbands t9 cohabit with immature child-wives, Govern-

ment would not be morally bound to intervene now to pre,·ent a sin agains.t 

humanity and to put an end to an abominable practice worthy only of debased 

savages,which the e id~nce rthc ~in sh s to be un rt.~nate  only too 

common in some parts of India, particularly in portions of Bengal. The British 
Government has not hitherto hesitated to prohibit acts in themselves wrongful 

and cruel·even when the plea of religious sanction. c ~ ~ be 'advanced ~ 
their behalf with greater validity than it can be in this i s~ance  and i~ would 
not now, I think and tr1,lst, shrink from putting its veto on t~ er .customs equally 
opposed to the instincts of all right-minded men whatever tht>ir race and what-

ever their creed, and even more harmful in their present and their future results, 

merely because noisy agitators r t~sted that to stop such abominations would .~ 
to outrage their, religion and to run counter to dubious dogmas propounded in pre.-

historic ages .. ·. But, as already observed, this question does not, J ~hin , ~rise here. 
The Bill now'under c nsiderati ~ does not as far as I am able to judge· jnter er~ 

with the Hindu or Muhammadan marriage law, and the theory thafthe teachings 

of the Hindu scrip·tures require the immediate consummation of marriage on the 

very first appearance of the menses is not established by the evidence. To thp. 

notice of those opponents of the measure who contend that the intervention of 

Government in such a matter is inadmissible may be commended t~e action of His 

Highness t~e Maharaia of Jeypore, a Rajput of high caste and pure descent, the 
enlightened ruler of .one of the chief Indian principalities, who by a stroke of his 
pen has prohibited the marriage within his territorit!s of Rajput girls before 

they hB:ve attained the age of fourteen years. 

II It i .. not necessary to dweli upon the misery, the unhappiness, the pain and 
the other evils which result from the pernicious practice which this Bill is 

designed to prevent. They are known to all. But. it is .contended that the 
proposed legislation is uncalled for, because the great majority of girls do not 
·attain to puberty until they have passed the age of twelve and pre-menstrual 

intercourse is forbidden by the Hindu scriptures, because the number of cases 

of violation of immature girl-wives uuder that age by their husbands j~ exceed. 

ingly s!llall,. and because the existing law suffices to .meet all reqUlrement.s. 
E 
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To tOSs 'the' aris~er  'I think,' is' _ th~t, :thou'gh in' othet Iridian' provinces r~ 
meh~tr a '  cohabita'tion': may De of very 'rare ccurrence~ in Bengal it is far from 
~n ~~ uent j' t~ati considerable i .irri~er of Iridian 'girls'do c ~men~e' to' men~ 
'~tni are~ '~e t , e rea' ch e e~ ears ~ t ii' h' 'still imperfectly , developed 'an'd 
'physically unfit to'live with theirhi ~ ands~' and that fO.r themprotectiori is:needed ' .. ;' 
tnafthe iiurii e~  1 in'st~iices' iii'whiCh':seribU$'and s metim~s' fatal injury is 
cati'sed loa hickless childpyenforced 'intercourse with 'her husband is unfor;. 

tunat'elY ri uchi~~ ~r than isstat~d 'the 'oppon'ents ofthe:: t e~~,ure j ~nd that \ 
,the c'curr~nce ,these, cases.is· in itself sufficient proof that the law as it now, 
stands is not adequate or sufficiently deterrent. ~ch stress is laid on the 
statements of a, 'number of medical men, mainly Native, but some European, 

that in the course of their practice they have not met with cases in which girls 
. " . 

have been' injured-' by connection with'ili£'ir'-husoiuids;', Tothisevldence I 

attach ,little value; This is precisely the . class of cases in which no medical 
manwould'be caned in'.toadvi$e and prescribe •. The maimed wife, if treated at 

'all, would be treated by thewomen of the household and their female neighbours.: 
. the 'matter '~ u d e hushed up: and, kept· secret:' and, jf death did fol1bW in 

inst~nces lV here' the girl:was very smaH 'and the violence employe4unusually reat~ 

thec'a~se ·assignedwould be ~ er, cholera or ali accidental faU. 'A Yery different 
tale is told by the lady docfors in India in their mem ria ~ , 

. , ~ 

" That a Bill on so delicate a subject as that dealt with in this measur(: 
should lead'to much agitation and excite considerable oppositio'n is ine ita e~ 
and it c,aJinot be denied that the ,proposed legislation bas in many, quarters, met 

ith,.a st~ ~ ~~.e ti . ~,i .h, i~. s~ .j ~ct r  " however. : to ,find that a large a nei 
influential volume of public opinion, notably, jn~the Bombay Presidency, is., in 
favour of the measure, and that of those persons really c m ete~t to judge .the 
question on its merits a ~aj rit  would appear to support the course pursued by 

Government. It may, I think, safely be assumed that at most, if not all., of what 
are described as I monster meetings' held to protest against the Bill, nine out 
of teri of those present had u~, the most ,vague and neb!Jlousnotions concerning 
either the provisions of the Bill or'the effects it was likely to produce.' They most 
probably were told with certain rhetorical embellishments, not characterised by very 
strict regard for accuracy that Government was about to pass a law which would 
invade the sanctity of their. homes and private life i and forthwith, without further 
thought or discussion, they were prepared to vote as was desired or 'to sign a~t, 
paper  placed 'before them. When' once, however, 'the Bill has become law, all 
agitation will, 1 anticipate, speedily subside i the baseless' c a~ ur regarding 
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religion being endangered will rapidly die out; the beneficial and saJutary 

character of the enactment, he,dged round with safeguards as it now is, will ~ 

I re~ nised  and gradually a practice which no right-minded man can defend and 
every kindly-I}earted woman must abhor will become as extinct as is sati or any 

other barbarous custom,which has already, been swept away by the progress 

of education.and civilisation. " 

II For ihese reasons, my Lord, I beg to support the Bill now before Yo ur 
~ c~ enc 's Council." , . 

The Hon'ble MR. EVANS said::-

.. The importance of the principles involved in this Bill and' the amount of 

interest which it has excited. cOmpel me not to give a silt':nt vot'e, although I would 

gladly have been spared the ,discussion of so unsavoury a subject. I propose to 
consider the main principles upon which legislation of this character is based, 

and to review some of the' points arising out of the discussion. First, with 
regard to the principles .. I cannot do better as regards them than, cite the 
1Vords of Sir Barnes Peacock, then Legal Member of Council, in the debate 
on th~, Hindu Widows, R.e-marriage' Bill., In that debate-I am reading from 
the Proceedings of the Council-Sir Barnes Peacock said that I he was an 
advocate for liberty of conscience; and he thought that, so long as the 
interests of society were not injuriously affected, no political Government ought 
to throw in the way of its subjects any impediment whatever against their fol-
lowing the dictates of their own consciences, either directly by subjecting thein 
to penalties, or indirectly by subjecting them to disabilities.' But then he went 
on to say that, I where the com'mission of an act or the omission of a duty would 
be an offence against society,a political Government interfered to prevent that 
act or omission. But it did that for th,e protection of ·society and not for the 
protection' of religion. Upon what principle, Sir Barnes Peacock asked, was it 
that the Indian' Legislature had proceeded with reference to the practice of sati ? 
Regulation XVII of •829 declared tha~ practice to be illegal and. unisha~ e by 
the Criminal Courts, and the preamble stated the reasons for the IOtroductlon of 

the measure. It said:-

1/ The practice of sati, or of burning or burying alive the widows of Hindus, is 

C'evolting to the feelings of human nature; it i!t nowhere enj ine~ by the ~e i i n of. the 

Hirdus as an imperative duty: on the contrary, a life of pUrity and retaremen~ ~ the 
rart of the wido\\' is more especially and preferably inculcated, and, by a vast majority of . . .' 
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that ~ 'e hr u h ut India, the praCtice is not kept up nor observed : in some c:xtensive 

:districts 'it does not exist: i* those in which it,~a s been' most r~ uent it is notorious that, 
in manyinstjlnces, acts of atrocity have been perpetrated which have been shocking to 
,.,.'thc . .;..Hin'dus},themselves,and,. in ,their, eyes.unlawfuland wicked. " The ineasur~  hitherto 

,~d ted . to disc ura e~n~ re ~nt, ~~ '~ ~ ~a ~ ai ed.  uccess,~~d' ,the Governor 
' i~~e~a , in ~ ~ nci , i~'d~e  i.,IlI re~s~d. ~it~ t~e ,c n i ti rt.th~~ the a u~~s, in, questior;a 
'. cann~t. pc e ectua ~t an end t<?,:with!,ut abolishing the praCtice altogether. Actuated 
, ,by th'ese considerations," the G er~ t ienera  in .c u ci~, ith~ut, intending to depart 

ftomoneofih'e"5rst ana~ st importiWi iinci es the.~ ste~, ,B.ritish e .. nment. 
,in India,:,that all classes of the people:besecure in the . ser a~ce of theit-.'religious 

~sa es, so long as. that system can. be adh~redt  ith~ut i ati n or. the paramount 
dictates of justice and humanity, has deemed it right," , &i:. . 

U And then Sir ~arnes Peacock went on tQ say ~, 

'The'n fonowed ru e~ abolishing and making illegal the rite of sati.;" That rite was 
an injurY'tosoCiety. It was an injury to society' that a widow should burn or bury herself 
with the .body of her huspand, or 'that anyone should assist her in doing'so; and theref,?re 

the I.:egislaturebad interfered and made the practice' illegal. " If ,apers0!1'-and thl1se' 
are' most. important words....,.' believed it to ,be· his fmperative 'duty' to' do an act which 
would not be an injury to his fellow men or to society1atlarge; ~he Legis1:l.ture would not 
forbid him to do it i but, if he believed it to be his imperative duty to offer human sacriAce; 
the legislature would interpose and say-" We will not ~  you to carry out your belief 
to the injury of your neighbour." , 

II These were the principles upon ~hich i~ Barnes Peacock in 1856 laid 

d. ~the, i it~ ~hich. sl¥>uld bE"., observed by the I ndian Government in. ,penal 
I legislation j j the ' e~e the principles which, I understand, had been adop'ted 

in .the Sad Regulation and which were confirmed by the rej~cti n of the petition 
against the Regulation cefore the Privy Council,-and these I take it are the 

principles underlying the Queen's Proclamation a.nd the Indian Councils' Act. ~ 

I entirely agree with the hon'ble member that i~ ,is impossible to .read the 
Queen's Proclamation as an ~ and nment of the right of Government to protect 
its subjects from injuries inflicted in the ,nal,lle of .reHgion·or, t6, repress acts 

inj.uri ~s to ,s c~et . That Proclamatio.n, as I read it"is;so.l.i! ;is it touches . 
thls matter, nothmg more than a declaratlon ~  Her Most GracidJS Majesty that G 
sh~ wishes to have tolerance of all religions strictly observed/and that due 
attention should I be paid to 'anci~nt usages fmd customs w\lere legislation 
ec ~es nec~ssar  i but to tontend that HerMijesty would, if she had the power 
to do 1t, deprave the Government of the country of the means of plitting'down 

-h ' ...... 
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crime, even if that crime were committed in 'the name of religion, IS almqst in. 
conceivab'le, and I need say nothing more abourit. 

, .. "These then are the clear principles, these are the powers, which the Gov. 

ernment possesses and upon which it ha,~ always acted, and it cannot be denied 

that not only has the Government a right to give protecti,!n to all its subjects 
where protection is needed, but that it i~. its duty to do so; and that duty is 

never more paramount, ,never more  clear, than when the protection is necessary 

on behalf of minors and infants j and I take it that, if there is a class which more 
than a~ ~' ther appeals to the manly instincts of every one worthy of the n;me 
of man, it is that of the helpless infant compelled to undergesexual intercourse 
while she is is an entirely immature condition. 

II This is undoubtedly so, but so loafh has the Government of India always 
been, and rightly so, to touch even the hem of the garment of any of the reli. 

gions of .India. and, so to say, lay a sacrifigious hand upon them-so loath to do 
anything which cbuld even be misinterpreted as an attempt to disturb religious 
feelings or customs,-even customs which are not religious in them selves but 
are accounted so,-that Iwho have lived many years in this country, and have 
some knowledge of. the feelings of the inhabitants, should have felt much 
hesitation in supporting any proposals for legislation which might have been 
open to that imputation, ,or which. might be made use of in order to inflame or 

disturb the minds of the ignorant or superstitious, unless a very clear case was' 
made out that it would be a manifest dereliction of duty on the part of the 
G ern~ent not to interfere. But, looking at the mass of evidence before us, it 
does seem impossible to' deny that a state of things exists which imperatively 

calls for tt .. gislation. 

" Sexual intercourse with immature female children is so utterly revolting, so 
contrary to the first rinci ~s of civilized society, and such a physical outrage 
upon the poor little children"themselves, that I should have thought that it was 
beyond the pale of discussion' to consider whether it should be treated as a 
vice like drunkenness, or, as what it is, a heinous crime a ai~st these poor little 

infants. 

" I t has been clearly established that this crime, this odious practice, pre-
vails, and prevails very largely. The terms in which the Raja of B hinga has 
just referred to it show what-the' real nature of it is, and also the abhorrence 

with which all right-minded people must view it. 
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, '! Then, what are theconsequerices of it? Not ~  'is there the physical 
'Qutrage itself, but it is dearly showrl'that'ir:t avery large number of, caSeS serious 
h'urt; and sotJ;l'etimes t!:ven death, are the ~esu t to the victims; in other cases 

' jj j ~r  to"Jneir c iiti~ i~i' ~ ' a astin 'ah~~ra e character. So f4r then,it would 

, see~ clear bey-ond all <io!lbt th~t's me legislation is necessary. .... 
.-.:;: "'.:' " .... , ~ '" ,_:; .•• ",;:,:',,:, .. '.1:'1'-:'" \ ,' .•.. , ~  .. , .• _._,: ... I .. : .'~  \' """. 

,';;, . .'. Ii h'e ~~s~nt t ~ fiied by,the Penal Code at which absolute protection 'is' ' 
given to ' all;girls' against ~ ' i intercourse is ten, although ,the ~rtinar  age 

.. of.cOns.eht: ~ an '.'a~t , hich' ~autseshu~ tinj r  arid which, would otherwise 
be criminal is twelve. A review of the medical evidence shows quite clearly 
. that females are not fit to undergo the strain of maternity until a consider-, 

ably later age than twelve j but the Government, in its tenderness for' the 

feelings and ~ust ms of the people, and having regard to the peculiar di icu ~ 

ties of the maUer, have resolved to take twelve as the age, which must be 

~ nceded to be; as it were, an irreducible minimum i because, irrespective of' the 

: questioDwhich 1 shall, ~ me to presently, it ~eems impossible t9 deny that,apart 
, froni-peculiar religious objections arising from Hindu marriage customs, twelve 

~ d' e considered to be, if an thi~ t  Iowan age. So farthen there would 
. ~ ear to b,e no. je~ti n . to' this legislation., But the difficulty arises out of. 
~he usages of th~ Hindus., One of their great usages is that' of infant marriage, 
and under that usage the great bulk of girls are married, some of them even as 
early as five or six, and the majority of them in this Province between eight 
. and eleven. Now, there is a very great difference between Hindu marriage and 

English marriage, and there has been great mis_conception arising out of want 
.. , .of atlention.to this difference .. 

"':-

" An English marriage or a European marriage takes place between adults. 
From the nature of. the; case they are re ard~d as already fit for sexual inter. 

course, and the marriage implies consent to immediate cohabitation, and the 
phrase • consummation' indicates the immediate c::ompletion of the marriage. 
~ith the Hindus, however,. the case is quite different. Marriage among the 

I Hindus-infant marriage though it be-is in the nature ofasacrament, arid it indissolubly creates the status of wifehood, but without any relation between 
husband and wife which renders immediate cohabitation necessarily permissible j 

for it is of course apparent that by the laws of nature and also by the laws of 
the Hindu religion such immediate c ha ita~i n is impossible and would be cri-
minal when attempted ~ith an infant ",ife ~.  huelr:e yeaFs, So the position 
stood thus. In the English law it was laid down that the husband could not 
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c m~it rape u ~ his wife, because it was part of the contract of marriage th at 

the wife should give her consent to immediate cohabitation, which consent she 

c~u d n~t retract. But no one has ventured to suggest that the poor lit tie 

md~m ant .• of five or eight .or nine does, either of herself, or through her 

guardians, give any. such consent whatever; on the contrary, the precepts 

of the Hindu Shastras are clear that it is a crime of the most revolti ng 

character for the ~' s and to attempt to have intercourse with his infant w'ife 

before she has attained maturity. This is the reason why in our Penal Code 

t~ere is positive protection afforded even to married girls up to the age 

of ten, and this also is the reason why this provision was deliberately intro-

duce~ notwithstanding that Lor4 Macaulay, who was an English lawyer, had 

not provided any protection for the wife from sexual intercourse, it being acco rd-

ing to English ie ~~nnecessar  because the marriage involved immediate sex ual 

intercourse. That l'take it is the real meaning of it, and this consideration 

shows that the ~i ittee who revised the 'Bill, and at the head of whom was 

Sir Barnes Peacock, had thoroughly considered this matter,i and concluded that 

the conditions were so different here that, wife or no wife, we were bound by 

the dictate,s of humanity, as well as of religion, to protect the female infant. 

"The question then simply came to this, what should be the age? The 

age of ten has been fixed by the Penal Code, and has been the age now for the 

last thirty years. The evidence before us shows this to be far too Iowan age, 

and the cases cited prove that there is very great necessity for raising the age. at 
any rat~ as high as twdve. The objections with regard to the use of the word 

• rape' based upon English law all fall to the ground. " 

I II The next difficulty that 'i~ raised is the' religious one. It is said by a large 

number of Hindus in Bengal that they are bound by their religion to have sexual 

intercourse with their infant wives' on the first appearance of the menses. This 

opinion is not shared by a very large number of the Hindus in the~ ~rts of 
India' it is not even universally prevalent in Bengal; and the question IS one 
which' has been hotly debated. I do not propose to go into the merits of that 

debate. 'I am quite willing myself to concede that, however wrong a man's 

views may be of his own scriptures, if he believes any doctrin:, h e e~ ~ surd, 
we must accept it as his religio'n until he chooses to a and ~ It. ~ut It IS e~

fectIy clear that if this religiou,s doctrine were pushed to Its l?glCal ~ tent !t 
would give sanction to the-,most terrible crimes, because the medical testimony IS 

clear that there are instances in \;hich infants of a few months old menstruate, 
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and thetnenstr~ati n ·goes ~n.j there are other instances' in which menstr~ati n 
., ~ . ~ ,. .~er , u~  ~ir s . ~ . have no th~r s~ ns. of m~turit , .and t~en stops, 
. al'1q",Iregular men~truat n IS, not· resumed until· some, tune later, linder-the 

...... r.~~e t.. ~ .i itr.rc .ur ~. jt.h these,children,on.,.the. ground. that th<;J have men-

'~tr uated is u ni~~ ~~ ,~ i ~trans 'rt.a~i ,. r t~n, ears imprisonment, if th~ 
_ ... .~~td,r~ ,~t~,~.n~~it ~, ~n ~~he.,s ,ca ~d e i~i ussancti n is 'set aside, that is, 
.; ~~~ ~ ~~~~ r R~~.~ n~  fro,m doing that which they s,aythey are im ~rati e  

~m m~. , , .,~. h~, ~t i~i~nthe  is rn~re  ~hether th~ r hi iti n shall be carried 

. ~ ~.~. 't~ ~ ~. , h,~, ~ t..r.~~u~t .. '?f ,~.h t,is t ata . a r ~r ~~d re .a r'ecia ~ 
percentage of girls menstruate between the a es t~n and twelve, and so there 
~ u d e aiar er~um er.  instances in which the perso\1swho holdthatparti-. 

c~ ar form of religious belief will not· be allowed to carry it out at the e e ~e 

or to th.e injury of their chilc\-wives_ That is really the sum and substance of ~he 
matter.'" . '. . ".J 

1/ If has then been proposed by persons, who are at one with us in desiring 
toput down premenstrual cohabitation between husband and wife as repugnant 

to the Hin.du . hastra~, that \!e should adopt first menstruation as the. imi~ 

instead of any limit of age. I sholl ld h~ ve been verygla'd if 's~i e to· meet the 

religious scruple, fanciful as it appears. by such a c ncessi n~. ut it is absolutely 
jm-practicable, and the .reasons why it is impracticable are perfectly clear . 

. ' .1 . . '. '. " ! . 

. " There is no real means by which you can giv'e the necessary protection to 
young ir ~ of a higher age than ten except by rai'sing the :tge of consent. The· 

objection that age is not ascertainable with sufficient tertainty for the purpose of 

a.cri inat~ria .is.rea  of very little value .. There is no doubt difficulty in many 

ca~ es in ascertaining age, just as the!e is great.difficulty in . this country in as-
certaining any other fact by oral evidence. Bu t our law bristles with instances 
of limits of age. I put aside the well-known fixed age of majority, which it is 
necessary to have, and I .will take a few instances out of the criminal law its·elf. 
Under section 82 of the PeDal tode nothing is an offence which is done by ~ 

child under seven years of age. Then section 83 provides for cases where acts 

which would be offences are committed by a child above seven and under twelve. 
Section 317 d.eals with .cases where a child under twelve years of' age is aban-
doned by its parents, and it prl)vides for them a unishm~nt of seven years 
imprisonment. 

,,'These are a few of the age limits existing in th~ Penal Code and which are 

con'stantly worked, and it does seem a strange thing to object to an age limit being 
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fixed i.n this ~i , and that i~ should. be r.epresented to lis that it would be practi. 

cally Impossible to ascertam ages In this country and that it would be easier to 

ascertain whether the first a ear~nce of the menses has taken place. Now, as 
regards that, I am aware that there are prevalent in various parts of the country 
certain festivities and ceremonies which take place on the occasion of the first 

. appearance of menstruation. I am informed that these ceremonies, which are of 

a scandalous and indecent character, are gradually dying out, and that they are 

very far from. being universally prevalent even amongst Hindus. Then I would 

point outthat it is absolutely impossible, having regard to the medical testimony 

with reference to these little girls that some menstruate at an extremely early age, 

to legalise sexual intercourse with them on the ground that the menses have ap-

ear~d. I would also point out, as has been done by the Hon'ble the Raja of 

Bhinga, that 111 many cases the menses are unnaturally stimulated, and that in 

o·ther cases the flow is not what is supposed but is merely the result of a rup-

tured hymen, a result of the very crime which we are seeking to put down. It 

is also quite apparent; as already stated, that first menstruation is in many cases 
merely one sign of approaching puberty, and does not indicate the period when 

sexual intercourse' may properly take place. Moreover, the plea 'of first men-

struation having t:lken place would be put forward in every . cas~ and supported 

by oral evidence. Medical examination of the' victim would not be possible 

without her consent. So no reliable test of the truth of the plea would be avail-
able. The accused would be able to have all the ladies of the family examined 

as to indelicate details. and conviction would be very difficult and uncertain and the 

scandal would be great. Under these circumstances, it is impossible to adopt 

this proposal and there is n~ alternative but that Your Excellency should either 

abandon the attempt to give protection to these it~ e girls or should disregard 

the religious argument .. Now, it would be very· easy for the Government of India 

to sit quiet, and to wait, as it has been recommended· from many quarters that 

. they should wait, until education and time have changed the character of the 

people. 

" This was the very ar ~ment employed in the sati case, and which kept 
Lord Amherst during the five years of his Governor Generalship from meddling 

with .the matter. I refer, my Lord, to Kaye's t~/ r  of the AJ"zin"strat,()1l 

cf the East India Compan,,'v, and at page 531 it is stated that by the Bengal 
returns from 1819 it appeared that 560 cases of sati were reported, of whic h 

421 were said to have occurred in the Calcutta Division alone. But notwith-

standing that that was the case in 1819, notwithstanding that there was consi-
G 
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de~~~ ~ .~,cjui~ t  ~~~ matte~ ~i d .. that ma.ny of th~ Company's: ser ~nt.s  ,,:ere' 
'~ tu . . thatthe ' u ht t~ta~e ~  tpe mjltterand suppress this abommatlon" 
yet,Jhe' conclusion, on ,reading' the whole of the opinions, that Lord Amherst, 
:.", ' ",'" I. . •• • • ,.'" ,f. -', , _', • ',' 

~ ' ca~e ..t~ a ' tn r~.t,~,,~ ~ t'~~ ' ,~.~.~ . '  .' ' ~ ~~ '~ '  '~~ '....... .... ,~'., ." ... • ' .. 

-.', ,, . ,'n'., ~ '. "., .~. '~,  ~' •. ~''',' .. ::.-'1':'" . ~' '  , ~ ' ~' i'~ '  " .••• -.-.. :-... :" ..• ; " " - ", '. 

:, '.t~~~, ' ~~ ~,~ ,R.~~~ i~, r ~~e,,i~,.~~ r ~,,, ~~ ',, ~~ ,re~~m~~~~d ,i ~ ,~nac.tment r .~  
, ~'i~i~ ~~~i'~~ .~~~~ .~ ' ~~.~ ~ i ~ . ~~t r~n~~ c n ,ess, . th ~  ~t the rISk oJ bemg 
'* c ns ~erea ii sens ~ .~  t~~en rm t  of the eVI11 that I am IOchned to reco!Dmend to our 

tn.tsti' t~~ ~e ' ~t er s i' ii tjj~ii in~~th~  ~i , si n,  r , e i e m~n  ~he -nattves, for' 
i the, ~ad't ai, suppreSsion! 't ti c ~ ita ie 'superstitIon. ' can ~t' eii~ e. it;posslble' th¥ 
the burning or burying alive'of widow,s will long survive the advancement' which' every 

year" brings with it' in useful'a,nd rational learning! I But,', says the bistoiran,' I the 

period of Lord Amherst's tenure of office was fast drawing to:'a close. Before, the year 

in which this minute was written had expired, his successor was occupying the Vice'regal 

chair,. The high moral eourage ()f [.prd William lIentinck faced the abomination without, 
shrinking.' 

, II And we know 'what the result was: it was the, SatLRegulation and the 

su ~ ~i~'~ of ~h,e,j ~i,~~~~'~'  ~ ~s~t , i~~~ eth.~r. , ,-~ t, history repeats itself, and' 
, the same 'arguments which were a.dciresse~ to Lord Amherst are now addressed 
to Y c)ur Lordship., ,,' " 
. -.'; ":.¥' ~~ ,.' ."' ..... ":-:,', '~,' , ~ J ....• ,-;;-. 

" 11,1 should also remind the ,Cc>uncilthat at the I beginning of this century 
human sacrifice, that is, the ~acri ice of children, was one of the reco'gnised: 
religious practices in parts of Bengal itself: I turn again to Kaye'S History, at ~ e' 

. 54S;'wherel he quotes' from Ward on the Hindus, and I find the foilowing :_ 
, ' , 

- ~ • ,'::" .' ... ..:.:.. .. ~ ~., .... :. ~ ~ .. - - .' . ',, ,~. __ ~.  ..• '.:" •. " ...... , ... ~.. •. 

I The people in some parts of India, particularly the1 inhabitants of  Orissa and, of the'. 
aste~n arts of Beogal, frequently'.oHer their «;hildren to the. goddess. Gunga. The. 
following reason is assigned ~r the practice. When a woman has been long married and. 
has, no children, it is common for the man, or his wife, or both ~  them, to make a YO" t~, 

the goddess Gunga that, if she will bestow the blessing ~ children upon them, they win" 
devote their first-born to her. If after this vow they have children, the eldest is no'u-

rished till ~ proper age, which ~a  be three, four or nine years, 'according to circum-
stances, when; on a partiCuhirday appointed for bathing in a holy part of the river, they! 

take the child, ~i h .th~m and offer it tQ this goddess; the child is encouraged to go further: 
and further into the water till it is carried away by the stream, or is pushedoH by its' 
inhuman parents.' ' 

II This also was a practice which the British Govern.ment had put down and 

did put down. hese ma~t,ers, 0,,£. history now, but it is, wel,l to remember: 
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that it was in the name of religion that th~se sacrifices were made and. that 
they were made by the inhabitantso'f ~his part of India. 

"So muc~ then for thispottion of the subject, and I think r have shown' 
th~t ;.there h~s been. no departure in this legislation from the fixed and guiding 

princIples whIch have always actuated the Government of India, and that there 

is good and sufficient cause for this action, that it is necessary to take it, and 

that, desirous 'as Government may be of meeting religious objections, they are 

una?le to accepf the proposal to fix the first menstruation as the limit, of 
protection. 

"There is only one more argument I propose to deal with, and that is as to 

the in,,~i it  of the Bill. It is said that, granting all this, the Bill will be a dead 
letter; There are two statements. made. The first is that there will be no pro-

secutions under this Act except where there has been physical injury of a grave 

kind arising from the sexual intercourse: and the other statement is that where 

injury does arise from sexual interc ~rse the present Jaw is amply sufficient 

to deal with it. As regards the first of these statements I must admit that 

there is a great deal of truth in it. I do not expect that there will be many 
prosecutions except where there ha~ been severe injury, and the reason. why 1 
think so is this. These things take place in the privacy of the zenana, and so 

long as they are hushed up by a depraved public feeling, which certainly, judg-

ing from the controversy raging round us for some time, seems to prevail 

extensively in Bengal, I cannot expect that there will be many prosecutions; but 
I do not think that on that ground the Act will be without use. The very same 

difficulty met the British Government when they attempted to deal i~h infanti. 

cidein Rajputana. There the infanticide took place in the zenana. It was 
impossible to know what the child. died of. A little pill of opium the si'ze of 

a pea,. or a small quantity of the drug rubbed on the nipple of the mother's 

breast, was sufficient to carry off the child. It took the British Government 

seventy years o( incessant pressure before we 'could be said to have quite put 

down thAt abominable practice in Rajputana, and it may be that ~t will ~ a e~  
long time before the people of Bengal who are addicted to thiS practIce Will 

change their ways. But none the less I venture to think that the fact of ~hese 
acts being made crimes by the Penal Code and punished when detected with ~ 

heavy penalty will have a deterrent effect, and that in course of time the eVil 

may yield in the same way as infanticide did in Rajputana. So much for that 

part of the question. '\ 
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: .. , '~ As ~ ards the ther int th~t the law is suffiCient to deal:with cases of 

injur ' ~hichare unhappily too' c ~m nand which do come' before the Courts-'" 
Idesi,re to emphatically dissent from it. . The Penal Code provides in section 
.,. 80·that,nothing.,-,'is· an .. , offence which ,is'· done . by' accident r~ misfortune, or 

without any criminal' intent'iQnor knowledge ,in .the doing of a lawful act in 'a 

, la.wfuLroanner •• :by lawful means and· with p'roper. care and caution.' So. long as 

sexuaF in'te'rcol;1rsewith these little hnmature girl.wives is allowed by us to' be a 

. lawful act and. so Jongas' it 'is d n~ in a lawful manner, by lawful means, and with 

i r ~r , ~r~ ~ t~~~t~. n, n essit can be shown that the:.e ~as some 'criminal in-
tention or knowledge, the doer of the act is bound to get off scot free. The 

opponents pqint to the conviction ofHari Maiti.I saw the papers in the Hari 
, Maiti case, '~nd ,~  i~i n was the same as that of all other counsel ~h  had 

seen them-that it. was a case'that ought to he prosecuted, but·, that the 
chances of conviction were very very small, and the reason is very appa,rent 

from the charge of Mr. Justice Wilson, from which a, quotation was made to 
the Council by the hon'ble member in moving the Bill •. It is quite true that th~ 
, man. was convicted, ~t it must be remembered that he was' convicted notwith. 
standing maO)' i:liffictilties, and that the jury whoccinvicted him had not' got to 
give anyrea'son .. The. fact was that, they did~a' en to convict him. the~ 
there' is the Maldah case to: which reference ~as made' just now. . The' Brahmin 
pleader who was one of the 'asse;sors considered that the i e~ce 'committed by 
the husband in putting his hand. on the child-wifes throat for .the purpose of 
overcoming her resistance was' a trifling force employed in the exercise of his 
Inantal right to perform a lawful ad, and that therefore, though ~~ath acd-

dentally resulted, he. was not punishable. In that case the evidence as to m~n
strtiation ~as 'so' conflicting that no ,finding was c ~e to u ~ it. The M a i~trate 

gave him two months and the High Court two years, bl,lt, as far as the two asses-
sors were concerned, he 'Would have got off. I. cannot therefore understand how 
it' can be contended that the law which 'Iea·.es these acts perfectly lawful and 

only punishes the result ~ them when there'is found to 'have been rashness or 
ne i eric~in the comtnission.or knowledge of the consequence which happened 
to resiJlt-Icannot urtdetstand how this state of things can be considered t"-- . '. sa IS 
tact ~  'j' an~ I, think that, if this Bill had no other effect than that of providing 
cettalO conVlct.on and an adequately 'severe penalty for those cases f'" 
, . • '.'. . 0 Injury 

whIch do come to the notIce of our Courts, when the child is under twelve. that 

would ~e ~ ~r  great a~n indee~ j suc~ a  result could not be open to the 
charge of inutilIty. though many girls over twelve will s'till have ri~ protection 
from premenstruallOtercourse. 
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U I do ,not desire to 'go into the other numerous questions raised in this 

~istussi n .. I have desired mainly to point out.that the GO\'ernment of India has 

not in this. legislation in the' smallest degree departed from those principles 

whichhavegujded it heretofore, and which will, I trust, always guide it i that 

religious toleration and respect for religion will always be observed where the 
religious doctrines 40 not compel criminal results i and .I have been anxious. as 

far .. as p,ossible to allay the apprehension felt that the Government was starting 

on some new course by pointing out that there is. not any ground for it. All the 

dt:tails of the Bill have been gone into' so fully by the hon'ble member,-and 

other speakers will ~ , and the religious question wilI, I am sure, be so 'fuIly 
dealt with by my hon'ble friend Mr. Nulkar, that I will not trouble the Council 

longer" but merely say that I vote for the passing of the Bill." 

Thl! Hon'ble MR. BLISS said :-

" As a member of the Select Committee on this Bill, I have had before me 

Very many more petitions and opinions than those which have been printed and 
circulated to hon'ble members generally. 1 have also received from different 

parts of the country-:-principallyof course from Bengal-many pamphlets and 

newsl?aper articles bearing on the s~ j~~h I ha~e c?nsidered all these to the 
best of my ability, and have arrived at the conclusion that the Bill should be 

passed in the form in which it is now before the Council. I understand that in 

s ~e quarters there is a feeling of disappointment that in the Committee's 

Report the arguments for and against the Bill ha~e not ~en set out and dis· 

cussed at length. I have also heard that from the brevity of that Report it has 

been held that this important subject has received too scant consideration at the 

hands of the members of the Committee. My Lord, this feeling is based on an 

entire IIl:isappreherision. I can say, not only for myself" but for the other mem· 
bers of the Committee, that the whole subject received most careful and anxious 

consideration j and that, if the Report of the Committee is brief, .it is not be-

~ause we underrated the importance of the subject or desired to slight the:: 

opinions of those who are opposed to this Bill, but because we saw no reason to 

depart i~' this case from the c'ustom of restricting the Reports of Select Com-

. mitteeswithin narr~  limits, and preferred to set forth in this Chamber our 

reasons for the opinion a~ which we had arrived . 

.. The ground on which this Bill is chiefly ~ s~d,is t~at it will interfere 
with the performance at the proper' time of the sacramc~t whIch bears th~ ~ame 
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of Garhhadhnno .P6ssibly,at some past·time in the lorig history of Hinduism, 

_thi!>:·sacrament may have been.regarded by lliousHindus as essential to salva .. 
ti'onj and·may have· been unh'ersally-or at least commonly-:-performed.·, But 

it. seems-to .. me uit~ impossible to contend that this is now the c~se, or that any 

religious or, social. penalty. follows on its omission. Its place appears to 'have 

;been taken; '. by c,ertain ,disgraceful female rites" 'abhorrent alike .to religion; and 

de~enc ' ,to ,use the words 'of oneo£. the Bengalifgentlemen whoscr opinion ort 

·the Bill is,be£ore, us.-:, The same ~nt eman speaks of raising' the whole super-

~truc~ur~' ~iti n' ~ tbe.illlPortanceof a ceremony practically ,ohsolete.' 
I think he was right in using these words, and that the Garbhadhan sacrament ,or 

ceremony is practically obsolete. Indeed, there can be no doubt of this. There 
is no evidence at all that the ceremony is ever performed. It is true that many 

people say that it is, but the 'evidence is entirely secondary. So farO as my 

knowledge goes, not one of the many-I may say thousands of persons-who 

have si n~  petitions or ~ddressed the Council in, other ways on this s~ ject 

has ventured to mention a single case in which this ceremony has been per-
, formed to his ~ n ed ~. ' . 

" Admitting, however, that the ceremony is still observed in a few specially 
orthodox a~i ies, let ~s conside.r how far it is 'right t~ conclude that its per-
formance on the very ~rst occasion of the indication of a r ac~in  puberty by 

the occurrence of a certain condition is imperatively necessary-necessary, I 

mean, to salyation. It is clear that, if its performance at that pa'rticular time)s 
necessary to the salvation of anyone Hindu living in Bengal, it must be 

necessary to the sa ati ~ ~ aU other proft:ssors of the same faith, whether 
living in Bengal or elsewhere iii India. But it is not denied that the Garbhadhan 
'sacrament or ceremony is often not observed hI Bengal and never observed in 
other provinces. Consequently, it would appear to follow that the vast majority 
of the followers of the Hindu religion have imperilled their sa Ivation and have 

incurred the' gravest penalties both in this world and the next.' It is su ici~mt, 

1 think, to state the case in this way to show that the G'arhhadhan ceremony' is' 
'Only regarded as necessary' to salvation by an infinitesimal minority; if by an ~ 

I say I if by any,' because, as I have said e re~ it is clear that no one visits; 
or seeks to visit, theorilission to perform this ceremony with any pains or penal'" 

ties of any sort or kind, or even 'with that' disappro'val and shunning of com-
panionship by which the religious in all countries mark their abhorrence of 
sins which can only be dealt with 'by a higher than any· earthly authority. But 

what real ground has anyone for maintaining that the performance of. this cere~ 
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1Il0ny on this artic~ ar occasion is esse'ntial? So far as I . caosee the . . , 
doctnne rests on one text" and one text only, which equally' competent 

scholars to those who oppose, the Bill interpret in an' entirely different 

way. They liPply, that is, the word 'first' to the words' auspicious day,' 

not to the word r occurrence', I am not a Sanskrit scholar, but yet I will 

venture to' choose between these two renderings. It is an accepted rule that, in 

interpreting a document or a series of documents, one must consider the whole, 

not a part. Now, the translation favoured by the opponents of the Bill leaves, 

this text entirely isolated and opposed to a 'great body of other texts Y{hich 

prescribe a later period as the proper one for the consummation 0 f marriage, 
and emphasize the evils of too early maternity. But the translation favoured by 

those scholars who support the Bill entirely reconciles these apparent contradic-

tions and leaves the precepts of the Hindu religion regarding this sacrament free 

from ambiguity and far removed from that position of antagonism to the best 

interests of the people, moral and physical, which the opponents of this Bill 
would maintain and enforce. I therefore adopt that translation without doubt 

or hesitation and support the Bill with an entire confidence that it will in no 
way injure or interfere with the religious feelings and practices w llich are as 

dear to our Hind u ~u bjects as ours are to us. It is a soure e of great 
satisfaction to me'that in arriving at this conclusion I am supported by the 
opinions of those two great and enlightened Princes, the Maharajas of -rravancore 

and of J eypore. They ~re admittedly entirely orthodox adheren ts of the 

Hindu religion. Their countrymen may without misgiving accept their assurance 

that this Bill does no violence to the dictates of their common faith. 

,j As to the '~ecessit  of the Bill, it is no answer to say tha t outrages 

upon immature girls are uncommon. However uncommon they may be, 

the law should deal with them when and where t.bey occur. l'Jot a few 
cases have been cited which have come under the observation of compe-
'tent medical men. The lady doctors who some time ago addressed a 

petition to Your Excellency on this painful subject-a petition w l1ich found 

its way into the newspapers and has been published throughout the length 

and breadth of India-cited some fourteen truly terrible cases of ""hich they 
had personal knowlf'dge. Now, lady doctors are of but recent advent to 
India. They are a mere drop in the ocean among the 250 millions, e>r more, of 

people who inhabit this country. If in the course of the short ex perience of 
these few c<.ompetent observers so many as fourteen cases have corne to light, 
how many hundreds-nay, thousands-must not have occurred far from the 
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light,.in the privacy of he' enar a~ in the secrecy of Hindu family 'life 1: I e~r 

'that"thesecasesare nof imcommoO', but the contrary. As that ornament -of the 

Madras B~r  Mr. Subraman,i Iyer, s'ays,' 'it is significantthat the e iste~ce of 
"thevit:i6us·practiceso·se'verely and sojustlycondemned by medi~a  authorities 

i's'not de~ied,' e ce i~a ha ~hearted way.!' Iwish'it ~ u d withtru!h be said, 

, that', ;ihe:Bill-iis:"not'necessary.T bU,t 'it' c~nri t be; ',Why, lily Lord, to' say 

nbthing ~ . i he tase~~' ~ited  my' hon'hle' friend Sir Andrew ScobIe, it appears 
from ~th~~ n '/is~man ,ne,!spaper' of, esterda~ that a. m ~t ~r~ar us ease of this 
i.kin'd, im~hich .the, acc:used,personis a' . Mussalman ' and, the' facts: seem to be 

clearly established,' is at this moment under the consideration of the High Court: 

" As to the efficacy of the law as it will stand as amended, I think it is ex-

tremely probable' that very few case~ will be r~u ht forward under it. ' It' is 

nQt; i~ fact, at-all desirable that cases of this i~d sh u d~ ten come before the 
Courts. .I 'concur with the opponents of the Bill that the unfortunate chi d~ i e 

wi11,: in such' cases~ be at least as great a sufferer as the husband to whom she 
has yielded or who has taken advantage of his positi'on to injure her against her 

wiiI: . ('can a,lso understand and sympathise with the feeling that even the 

. institution, to say nothing of the 'successtul prosecution, of such a case will be 

desfructive of the honour and future comfort of the families'it affects. But the 

Sele,ct Committee have taken such steps as seemed to the~ feasible to prevent 
the trial.of such cases by  incompetent and, inexperienced persons, and to' 

r hi iten'~uiries into them ~  the lower grades of, the c~ a class of 

public servants,to }Vhich scant justic~ is sometimes, I think, done, and which is 

u~ t a ~e . h.~,~ j c,~ .. ?f, m r~sus i~i n than it seems to me always to 
deserve. I trust that these safeguards will be effective, and that the magis-
tracy will carefully weigh the responsibilities which-lie upon th'em incases of so 

delicate a: natllre as thQse arising under this. law, so that in the working of the 
law thererriay' be no occasion for offence or complaint. The e ~r cases there 

are, the better I shall be pleased. But it does not follow that because the cas.e~ 

are few the law 'will be ineffective. It might ,almost as ,well, be ,argued tha~, 
, because murders are happily few, the law making murder a: punishable offence 
. is not required. I am quite unable to concur with my hon'ble colIeague 

Sir Romesh'Chunder Mitter, whose ill-health a~d 'consequent absence we 

must all regret, that' the effects of legislation are neutralised when it is opposed 
to the opinion of those on whom it has t<?' be enforced.' If, my hon'ble· 

colleague's .views were correct, dacoity would be rampant and burglars the 

roasters of. :the situation. The efficacy of the law depends on the way.. ,m 
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which it is enforced in some cases, but in many others on the way in which 
people know that it will be enforced; if need be. This law will in my be1ief be 

one of the latter class. Therecan be no fear now that its exi:;tence will not be 

generally n~ n, and th~ very fact of Its existence will tend to impress the 

necessity of caution both on husbands who may" be inclined to make an impr ()-

perly' early use of their rights and on that far more blameworthy class, the 

people who put husbands and girl-wives into sit'.'ations of difficulty and tempt a,. 

ti n~ It is admitted that the elder members of families, especially the wom en 

and especially in Bengal, are in the habit of allowing hus and~ and ir ~  es 
to associate far more closely than is at all wise or ev'en fair. It will be well 

that such persons should understand that the abettors of crime are punishable 

as well as the actual perpetrators of crime. 

1/ My Lord, I should not have venlured to ~cu  the time of the Council 1:0-

day by speaking on this Bill but for the fact that, besides members of the 

Executive Government which introduced the me'asure, I was the only English 

member of the Select Committee. As occupying that position, it seemed to me 
that to give a silent vote would be disrespectful to the great body of my fellc>w-

subjects whom the Bill affects. I earnestly hope that, distasteful though the 
Bill may now be to some of them, they will all in time come to recognize it as a 
proof of the wisdom and benevolence of the Government, as assistirig til. eir 

leaders in setting before the masses a higher and purer moral standard tl-. an 

that which some now recognize and follow, and as promoting the physical 

improyement of the generations which are yet to come." 

The Hon'ble RAO BAHADUR KRISHNA}I LAKSHMAN NUl.KAR said:-
; -"".r 

fI Before the Motion is put to the vote I have to make some observatiorls, 

for the length of which it is perhaps unnecessary tha~ I should apologise aher 
the opposition which has been raised against the Bill ,in certain qu.arters, and 
especially because I have, for some time past, felt the absolute necessity of s~n e 
such measure, and have urged the same upon the attention of the hon ble 

member in charge of the Bill since [joined this Council ~ ur~een months ago. 
I think the time has now arrived' when I am bound to Justify myself not only 

before this Council but also before my countrymen who have thought it fit to 

offer an 'apparently vehement opposition to the measure. 

,re I wish to express my deep regret at the enforced a~sence of my hon" hie 
I I I t Y has been friend Sir Romesh Chunder Mitter, whose hea t 1, gneve 0 sa , 
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indi e~ent for. the last few years,: and ~  hits un~  himseif unable to be 
r~sentat t~i's .~eetin  and the: previoHs pne. 

" 

f! I wish it to be clearly understood that none of my remarks upon the 
.. ad ~ers  criticisms-ol' the'" Bill-need ;be '. necess'aril yUken a's dir6cted towards 
the opservationswhichli'ave falle!), from' my hon'blefriend Sir Romesl:l Chunder ' 

Mittet,' and ,\vNchth'e ne h~ the',Bi  h~ ech sen, ana very wrongly 

chosen, to ,tegardas hostile to its main principle. He has been careful to tell 

ils,' m ~t distiilctlyat, the 'outset: t~at  ~~ c~ ~ ~e~i~ ,that t~e tneasure was 
. nec~ssar r'/there re'ssi n crime ',or' was calculated' to , have" the effect 
of remedying to an appreciable degree the evils of ,early marriage', he would 

have been very glad to support it, notwithstanding 'the religious objection he 

has pointed out. Further, in the remarks in his note of dissent from the Sel'eet 

Committee's Report, Y!lhile still holding the opinion'that the measure was' likely 

to cause more harm than good, he has endeavoured to make his position clearer 

by ad~ittin  that' there is no disaireement' ,at all between the injunetionsof 
the Shastras and the principle upon which the Bill is based'; that the practice 
'which is prevalent' of allowing chi d i ~s' to ,s ~e  with their hus ~nds pefoI:c' 

the former I attains puberty is certainly • pernicious'; that s ea~in  for himself 
he ~ would extend the restrIction to a rriaturer age'; namely, up to fifteen or sixteen 

years, in 6rder 'to avoid' the greater ~~ ' or"' immature m~ter~it ', since,' i~a 
vast majority of cases conception'takes place after the age of twelve years', and, 
that I consummation of marriage before the age of fifteen or sixteen should be 

held reprehensible '0 Almost the only point of i~ rtance on which I have the 
misfortune to differ from him is that I consider the re'Pedy he has proposed ~s 

worse than the evil, and,. if 'adopted; would open a wide door to the perpetration 
of th~ ,crime with perfect immunity, and so render the proposed law a complete 
nul1ity. As a similar altp.ration of the Bill has been, proposed by others from 
outside this room, I shan deal it~ it further on along with other proposals and 
s!lggestions which have been made to ~he Council. ' 

"Now, the Bill is objected to by its opponents on several grounds, among 
which may be mentioned:- ' " 

'" (I) It is against the Hindu religion in that it will prevent the performance of the 
rite of Garbhadhan (impregnation ceremony) at the first occurrence of a cer-

"tain event in the child-wife which sometimes takes place before the age of 
twelve yelLrs, because it is al\eged that 'the Hindu religion commands the 

observance of this rite at the, very first occurrence of that e ~nt, the rit~ 

~ein  incomplete without immediate; consummation of the marria ~. ' 
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12) The proposed law, so interferjng ~ ith ; the religious belief and worship' of tbe 
people, ~u d amount to a. dIrect breach of the promise of Her Majesty's 
Proclamation of 1858. 

The evil against which the proposed law is c!irected has no existence b  t  t .• . . ". • u, gran. 
lIIg that It, ~ es e ~t 1D any apprecIable degree, the existing law, against 
burt, grie,vous hurt' ,and ,culpable homicide is sufficient to adequately 
punish the offence in question . 

. " 

(4) There can be no suc~ offence as rape between husband and wife j such is not 
recognized by the English law, and therefore its existence;n the Indian 
~rimina  law is an anomaly, and as ~uch must not be extended. ' 

(5) The proposed law would lead to police oppression and false charges by enemies. 

(6) The new law would defeat its own ends by banding' the people together for 
effectual evasion of it by perjury and forgery, and so would have the effe-ct 
of completely demoralizing them; whereas at presentthe public are becom. 
ing alive to the necessity of reform of their marriage customs, and are slowly 
but steadily introducing such reforms, which they will cease' to do in future 
in retaliation of the proposed.interference·with them. 

CC Before I proceed to examine the religious argument I must explain once 

more that by doing so I do not rec~de from the position I took in my remarks 
at the introduction of the Bill, namely, that, if the religious provisirns, customs 

and usages ~  the people come in the way of legislation for the adequate pro-

tection of the weak and helpless against the strong, such provisions, customs and 

usages ought to be disregarded.' . 

II Now,in an examination of the merits of the objection to the Bill from the 

religious point of· view. the first difficulty one encounters is to know practically 
what really is meant by the expression I Hindu reli2'ion! There are the written 

works attributed to divers ancient inspired sages. whose age in history it is not 

easy to fix. and, whose conflicting directions on points of importance it is 

not always possible to reconcile or explain satisfactorily. To add to this almost 

insuperable difficulty ot arriving at a proper solution of the problem set before 

.us by the opponents of the Bill, the practice or customs and uflges of the 

Hindus pelonging to innumerable castes, sections and religious subdivisions, 

most of them of modern origin, differ so widely from each other and interminably 

vary in different districts and divisions of the Indian continent, that scarcely 

any of those customs or usages can possibly be I duly' taken into account as a. 
reliable or practicaJ guide in framing any uniform criminal law for t~e empire. 
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;, ' ... However, since we have got to make the best of our way through the mazes 
·of· stich" conflicting authorities, we 'must have rec ~rse tO'experts who could 

speak 'impartially from outside the vortex of the, present agitation. 1.'or the 

,wriuen"Hindu·,law on·,Ga'rhh'lrihlm,we 'have'to'look,to'such 'Worki' as the Vedas, 

Shrutis and Smtitis 'j;and these have been ,subjected -to a 'most searching and 

exhaustive' examinati6nl.in m s~ parts'o{:ilildiiboth by pundits 'and by Sanskrit 

,scholars of Jndian 'and European' reputation. As may be expected on such 

occasions, these two classes 'of expounders have come to different conclusions. 

On-,the di erse,~ ~.a~t rities and, commentators c~nsu ted' by 'each, a great 

majority of the pundits have declared in favour of the contention ,that the rite of 

(:onsummation (Garhhad1lan) must be performed at the very first appearance of 

a certain' sign of puberty. On the other hand, scholars who are accustomed to 

carryon literary, <!-nd anti ua~ian research on a scientific system, and in the 

light'of ~ist r ~~ncient and m dem~ha e come to the 'opposite conclusion, 
and, have declared that; according to the letter as well as the spirit of the direc-

t~ ns of the Hindu sages qu()ted by, both, not only that the rite of .consummation 

ne~d ,not be performed at ,the very 6rst appearance of that sign, but that for an 

honest' and faithful compliance with' those directions the husband must wait till he 

is t,,'enty-fiye and the bride sixteen years of age. I Trustworthy scholars of world-

wide renown', i e ~. R. G. Bhandarkar of the DekkhanCollege, Mr. R. C. ~tta 

of the Bengal Civil Service, auth,or of Ancient India, the Hon'ble Justice 

K; T. Telang, an acknowledged authority on 'Hindu law, and other competent 
experts, have, each independently and from his iridividual point of view, come 

exactly to the conclusion at which the learned Director of Public Instruction in 

Bengal, Sir Alfred, Croft,has felt himself compelled to arrive after consulting 

and examining the leading pundits in Calcutta by direction of His Honour the, 

Lieutenant-Governor.' I. feel sure that the Council will agree with me that Sir 

Alfred Croft's report is correctly described by His ~n ur as showing, 'with 
grea:t wealth of research, how dangerous it is in this, as in other c ntr ersies~ to 

select a single text for t~e dogmatic support of a principle without reference to 

the 'c nte~t, to the general spirit of the writer, and to other, texts which limit 
.. - . .,. ., , 
cOI?trol, and ~, met mes even contradict, the parttcular text on which reliance is 

placed.', I' have no doubt that on carefully reading that report hon'ble 

members win be struck with the spirit of impartiality and the high judicial tone 

which pervade every part of Sir Alfred r t'scriticism~ I will not therefore 

take up the time of the Council on this point beyond ,saying that, according to 

the. authorities of these scholars, it is clear that the Hindu Shastras contain no 

explicit'iniunction commanding the performance of the rite of Garbhadhan on 
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the very first appearance of the sign 'of puberty i but, on the contrary, some of 

them (and among them Raghunandan himself) even require that, in addition to 

the exhibition of that sign, the age limit of sixteen years in the bride must be 

reache4 e r~ consummation .of marriage could plOperly take place. For a 

correct appreciation of the ,several texts quoted in the course of the controversy 

we must rememb,er (as sir Alfred Croft cautions us to do) that they are all-
.' . . 

'governed by the underlying principle that a son is to be begotten-not a sickly or 
short·lived son, but one, who will be able to do the father spiritual service. In view of 
that dominant principl,t it seems to involve, some violence to urge that the spirit of, the 

Shastras is obeyed by enforcing cohabitation at the first sign of puberty in the wife. It 

would appear to be a ~ re reasonable principle to follow that any text prescribing the 

time at which Gar6hadl"In is to be performed should be governed by and read in sub· 
ordination to whatever texts independently declare the age at which cohabitation is .per-

missible, since, as befQre stated, the only meaning of the sacrament is to consecrate that 

act.' 

.. The other s~h ars I have named have come to the same' conclusion. 

Dr. Bhandarkar in his note on the subject sums up:-

'5. That this conclusion as regards delay in the consummation of marriage is con-

firmed by the circumstance that the sacred writers seem to have their eye on the doctrine 
of Hindu medical science that a girl is not iii a condition to give birtllto a healthy child 

before the age of sixteen. . ' 

'6. That the consummation of marriage only when the girl has fully developed is 

quite in keeping with the spirit of the Rishi legislators, as the begetting of a son able to 
do credit to the father is their sole object, and its early consummation is entirely 

opposed to their spirit, as the result of it is barrenness or weak and sickly children.' 

" All orthodox Hindus claim the remotest imaginable antiquity for their reli-

gious scriptures; and, seeing that marriages between adults only ,,:ere. allowed 
in ancient India, it is absurd to look to those scriptftres for authonty 10 favour 

of consummation with a bride under twelve year5 of age. 

',' I may point out in passing that, among others, Sir ~red Croft :Iso ha: 
~ ear  .shown that, even from Raghunandan himself, ' not a smgle text 
can be cited in which the performance of Garh.1adhan .at t.he first. occurrence 
of the rit" is enjoined." On the contrary, Raghunandan, In hiS Jyoltsn Tat'llltl, a 

\York which governs the time of all religious rites, fixes the bride's age at full 

sixteen years as fit for consummation of marriage. And yet the opponents or t~e 
Bill in Central B:::ngal had placed their entire reliance on Raghunandan as their 

ljltimate authority a,t the beginning of this controversy, though we were a: the 
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same:,time, told that we had nothing to do with the correctness or otherwise of' 

hisanterpretations, so long as he was trusted by his, followers; These' same-
opponents have since shifted their position somewhat, and have' been trusting: 

. ,alJd,quotingother authorities, almost to" the exclusion of Raghuvandan, all, of: 

w,hich have been thoroughly si t~d by the scholars I have named. 
, ~ ,.,. , 

"As a tacit reply to, the directions of the ancient authorities which are 

adv:erse to the Garbltadhan theory, 'the opponents' have recently relied more 

u ~their cu'~t ~s and u~a 'es fOllnded' on' their religious ~e ie ~, They argue 
tbatthe1eglslature is" not entitled to go behind this belief, but is bound to' 

respect the same. They, are not prepared to admit any proposition which ,is not' 
• sanctioned by Hindu law and' custom,' and urge with great earnestness that' 
the ancient law-givers legislated for c giants of the Vedic age,' not fodhe' 
C pigmies 'Iofthe present age of Kali-jug, who C must not be put on a e ~r 
with' those giants. but have to follow the ordinances of medi~ a  writers hat~  

ever that may mean) 'and, above all, their owri religious customs and" I crystalised 
,habits,' as they describe them. And what are these customs and C crystalised 

habits,' particularly in Bengal, with regard to cohabitation? According to 
them, from the second or third night after marriage, the child-wife must invari-
ably sh~re' the same ,bed withtbe, husband 'whenever both a~e under' ,the, 
same roof', which they almost always are, because we are further told that the, 
child-wife has to live constantly with the husband's family to be initiated into 
its'ways i that such passing the night in, the same bed is innocence itself i that, 
. a ~he' charms of ante-nuptial courtship' known in the West may be claimed 
£orsuch r communion' between the C young couple' i that I early assimilation' 
is imperative, or ~ther ise the very object' of. marriage is thwarted' j and lastly, 
we are asked, with much gravity, since' theyoung couple in orthodox families 
never meet each other in t~e daylight, when' bl,1t at night can there be com.', 
munion? t After this and other graphic descriptions of what takes place under. 
the authority of religious custom and usage, we are again asked, in all serious.' 
ness 1 believ'e,' where then is the authority for the assumption that sleep and 
consummation are synonymous?' The anathema against premenstrual c n~' 

summation • is a sufficient safeguard.' Is it though in practice, I ~  leave to' 
ask? In addition to the overwhelming evidence to the contrary, I will only' 
cite that of Pandit Sasidhar Tarkachuramoni, one of the most active opponents 
of the Bill. He has publicly stated, in alluding to this same • an'athema' that~ 

• the Hindu society does not believe this custom,' of premenstrual inter~ urse ' 
• to be a great sin, and hence the degradation of the Hindus.' ' 
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"'It will thus be seen that to respect th'e alleged Hindu law and custom of. 

Garhhadhan at the very first appearance of a certain sign of' puberty would' 
amount to a tacit acceptance Of the most revolting usage to which chilli-wives 
are systematically subjected (at' least in these Provinces) almost from the day. 

of their marr:iage-:-a.usage, or process, ~ich must inevitably result in an uno: 
naturally early appearance of those signs, .and in acts involving danger to life 
~nd certain ~triment tp the health of the helpless girls. 

" There is another matter~  fact consideration which also claims attention, 

and that is, what is t he actual practice as regards the Garbhadltan rite in this 
Province; th~ birthplace of the argument? Innumerable letters under the sig-. 

natures of ~indu gentlemen of education and position have appeared in the: 

Native papers of Cllcutta during the last two months, stating, without con-

tradiction, tlfat this rite has almost fallen into desuetude all over Bengal, and: 

completely so in families of almost all the principal siti nis~s of the Bill in 

this :city. Babu Protap Chandra Mozoomdar is literally borne out by the 
general testimony before us when he says that I in nearly ninety-eight per cent. of 

respectable Hindu households in a cu~ta and olltside, this boasted Gar6lladkani 

ceremony is never performed, because not known, and among the masses it was: 
never heard of, its place being taken in both cases by certain disgraceful female' 
rites abhorrent alike to religion and decency.' A Purohit or ofticiatin'g Hindu; 
priest informed Sir Alfred Croft that on an average I he attended at thirty mar-

riages for every Gar/Jkadhan ceremony.' When we remember that these religious 
rites are prescribed for the D'lIni·a or twice-born high castes only, who them-
selves form numerically an extremely small portion of the total Hindu popuia-

. tion, this percentage dwindles down'to extreme insignificance. As to the prob-
able number of instances of the alleged necessity of the rite before the age of· 
twelve years among such a numerically small fraction, that number is bound to be-, 

c m~ still smaller, if it did not altogether disappear, provided the I event' is not· 

forced on by the unnatural practice, unknown and unclaimed out of Bengal, of 
compelling the child-wife to prematurely share the same bed with her husband .. 
Yet we are expected to believe that the Hindu masses who flocked to the maidan 

of Calcutta the other day were actuated by a sincere or honest belief in the rite 
of Garbhadhan. As to other parts of India the rite itself is practically unknown 

in Gujarat, Kathiawar, Sindh, the Punjab and the North·Western Provinces. 

If it is commonly observed anywhere in India, it is so in the Dekkhan and in, 
Madras; but there it is as often deferred as not, after the first appearanc.e of the 

sign of puberty, and the necessity of its ear i~st performance, such as is now 
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insis'ted,uitori in Bengal, 'has. not .been: recognized. Raj~ Sir. ~ T. Madhava'· Rao, 
.... h ~ct rea  'opini()ns on. ,this .poirit h~ e been enera misre re~et ted of late,. 
r~t~ a. e~ years ago that consummation 1 may be postponed for a year cir two. 

, .• ~er~~ ~,attainment ~ ~r~ . .  ,~ .. .h~sh ii~,,, h~ c .~t m~. and .. n~tura  reason. 

do ~ t ~~~i~ it", ~~ u. t.i.  .t~e .R~i~~,~, ~ ~~ ~r ~  ~ ~~  ~ u~ thai,at ~ e,~ 
.' ~ ~ti j  ,th~ . .r ~~  ~r~s~.~~ ~ t.h~ ~  tta.~r i , en~ h~  TlO'Y, been .taKeu, 
'u . ' ~ ~~,~~st ~i~e, u. ~ ted ,in  response to the· Bt:ngaL agitatjon. ~, had; 

n9t .. ~u ~~~e .it~~  . t9 Jpose ,who held the public .. meeting at: Madhaobag 

in'B, m jn~ ~ ,' ,i' to .. th~~e utati n ~ast~~s  'and' .pundit,soof' ~ na 
. h ' ~it~t~ ri' ''t r'a~~'Re~ 'iri' the autum~ of the same ~ ear, although both 

these ~ements were· the' outcome 9f alarm at \he uri icia ' u esti~n of 
tbe ~te Sir Maxwell Melville,' member of the Executive Council of Bombay, irr 

~ 'private reply to r~ Malabari's request, that Government might raise the ,age. 
of 'c ~sent. " ." . , . .' 

"Before concluding my remarks on the religious aspect of the qlle$tion 1 
m\lst'llot Qmit ,to draw the attention of the Counoil tothe.testimonywhich we 

h~ 'e  re'c~ ~d r m~i ~r~ t and iJl)portant centres of i ~du orthQdoxy in India in. 
, ur ~.c~~te ti nth~t ~he 'm~atsu~e 'is not i~ a~  a ~ ntrar t  i~du 

r~ i i.~. , , hi~,testim n ' Jscontained in commtinications and:writings of such 

' ~ders ~  ~th d ~ indu communities as His. Highness the Maharaja of r~ an~ 
c ~e iq the southernmost comer of .India, His,Highness the 'Maharaja of ~ re 

in t.h~ centre of Rajputana, and the Maharaja of Vizianagran'l in the. north-east of 
~~dras. '. 'The Maharaja ?f Travancor.e,· speaking of the Bill, says':- ; 

.".', ~  ' ~n~~ h  ~ ~t~~ e~ t t~.e ,r~  welfare' of his community will expect ·the· Gov,-
~rn ent to shut their eyes to the grossest outrages on humanity. That 'the Bill, if passed, 

mar. be ~ t as an outrage on orthodox susce ti~i ities of the Hindus is an imaginary 
anxiety, WIth no real ground to stand on. There IS no question which the Hindus the 

rt ~  portion of it, cannot, by a twist or two, connect with their religion! ' 

.. His Highness th~ Maharaja of Jeypore I cordially supports ' th~ measure 

~a 'it ~hi se  fixed the age of marriage of girls at ~urteen years in his territor' 
~ ~erc'~nsu tin  ~he highest. reygious, auth ~itie~ at. his Court; and His High: 
~ess thmks that 10 the present mstance, consldenng aU the Circumstances it was 
i~dis ensa t  necessary to fix an age limit. His Highness adds ~ , '.' 

: ., Instances of-' rapid or abnormal development like monstrous i~hs may be known 
but t~e e ~re rarc, and therefore oughto.ot to sland in the way of fixing the age of c nsen~ 

'\t twe,lvc ,yoars, which is undoubtedly a quite safe and fair limit.' 
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,/I The' Maharaja of Vizianagram, in a p'amphlet just published approves of 
the Bill, and, states:-, ' • 

• I will defy one and ali. ,to hatc e~ caste or creed they may belong, to show on 
rd~ i us grounds. thltt such protraction' (of the rit~ of Gnrblzadh'a,.) , is in the slightest 

d~' ree to be considered a sinful act, particularly since it can be maintained that s'uch 

,procrastination is intended for the well. being, Dot of a few Hindus simply, but in the 

i~rest of all Hindus, not only of the prescllt generation, but of generations yet to come. 

I ',!ill equally defy any ~e  bearing the physiological conditic n of human beings in mind, 

,and especially that of Hindus whom the Bill concerns, to assert that this. immunity, 
intended by the Bill for the women of this country, from ignorantly suffering the ceremony 

to take place at an injuriously early period of their lives, is in the least degree sinful 
either according to the spirit or the letter of the Shastras., When I say ignora.ntly, of 

course I allude to ignorance not only of physiological laws but also of the spirit and letter 

of·the law of th~ir own religion itself.' 

, /I Raja Murli Manohar, a leading orthodox Hindu nobleman of Hyderabad 

(Dekkhan), advocates the raising of the age of consummation to fourteen years. 
Pundit Ram Misra Shastri, Professor of Hindu Philosophy in the Government 

College of Benares, and President of the Literary Society of Benares Pundits, 

also cordially supports the proposed legislation and quotes authorities on Hindu 
law in favour of the absolute necessity of postponing the Garb/zadltan rite of con-
summation until the bride shall have attained full maturity and complete physical 

development. Among the leading citizens who took part at the public meeting 
which was held in support of the Bill at Lahore, there were representatives from 

such religious and influential bodies as the Sanatan Dharma Sabha, th~ Singh 

Sabha, and the Arya Samaj. 

, "I may be ~~mitted to mention here that, since almost any custom or prac-

tice could be supported by the quotation of sin ~ or iso,lated te~t~, the general 
tendency of the great majority of orthodox PundIts all over IndIa IS t~ find out, 
i~ter ret or explain such texts from the Shastras as may meet the eXIgency of 
the occasion or the wishes or convenience of their patrons. One of them told 

Sir Alfred Croft that he could • prove from the Shastras that the Bill is right or 

the opposite.' ~ an example of this tendency one of this class of ~arned 
men, who rejoices in the distinguished title of aham~h adha a and IS ~m
ployed to teach the ancient Hindu literature and h~ s ~  In the leadmg 
Government College at Bombay, has (in a letter published In the yernacular 

papers of that presidency in support of the Garbhadltan ar~ument  c ~ed one ~ 
such texts in the name of Ris}u Goula"" to the effect that a man dIstressed 

. L 
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u~c ntr a e desire I may go even to a.female of eight years for intercourse, 
otherwise' (such and such waste which I must omit mentioning) I is a cause. of 

',th~de r~dati n of a thousand am~ ies.', Here is a textual authority quite in 

.favour of the early I communion' so highly valued in Bengal; a;pd according to 

'this Gautam, perhaps Pandit Tarkachuramoni has no cause to· deplore the 

:customof premature cohabitation prevailing in certain parts of India as quite 

irreligious .. But, on the contrary, this CounCil may be asked on that authority. 

to 'abandon all further 'legislation and even to annul, as contrary to Hindu 

religion, the e)l:isting r~ isi n in the Penal Code, which ensures some little pro-
"tection for female children against outrage by their husbands. 
, , 

" .. The Proclamation of 1858 of Her Majesty the Queen has also been 

appealed to in support of the Gar hadhan~r ument  and ~~the contention 
deserves a passing notice, not because there is any truth in it, but because, that 

historical document, which we cannot a u~ too highly, has been always too 
irreverently or vainly named in support of 'questionable practices in the Ilame 

of Hindu religion. I think this constant abuse of it deserves to be thoroughly 

e ~sed once for all, and I am glad the hon'ble member in charge of the, Bill 
has endeavoured to do so. That Proclamation is undoubtedly India's' first 

Magna Charta, as it hrings, for the first time, sovereign and subjects face to 

face, so to say, and seeks to attach them together by defining their respective 
duties towards each other. Beyond this formal commemoration of a great 
historical epoch, there is scarcely any policy inaugurated by that document 

which was either new or which had not been repeatedly and clearly enunciated 

and put into practice for over a century of British rule under the Hon'ble 
East India Company. The Proclamation must be looked upon as a compen-
dium of that policy on each and all subjects which with it deals, in language so 

careful and explicit as nf)t to be open to misconceptiori. None of its terms 
could be held to deprive the Government of the right of extending proteCtion' 
to its subjects against wron'g,notwithstanding explicit texts of religious books 
~r immemorial custom, which could be cited in support of t~at wrong. 

II For instance, the Government has exercised the right of giv"ing ~uch pro-
,tection on many occasions before as well as since the issue of that Proclamation. 
The inhuman practice of exposing children to death in the Sundarbans or 
Saugor Islands, in fulfilment of religious vows, was put a stop to about the end 

\ of the last cen~ur , and section 3.17 of th~ Penal Code, passed two years after 
I the Pre dam at IOn of 18j8, prOVides pumshment for such offences. The cruel 
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~ , ess practice. of ~ rch by Bra~mi,ns 'in places like Benares \Va,s pro-; 
hlbl,ted by law In 1,795· ,The exemption of Benares Brahmins from capital 

, pUnishment ,, a~ abohshed 10 1817' The ~actice of Dharna, usually resorted 
to by Brahmins, was declared to be a crime in 1826, Sati was abolished in 

1829, and slavery in 1843. And yet each and nil these practices were'based 

pn religious belief and n ~esta ished custom. The intolerant Hindu and 

Muhammadan religious law which disabled a convert from their  respective reli-

gions to any other from inheriting any property was annulled in Bengal in ~. 

At the time the Hindus of Bengal appear to have acquiesced in this new la\1{ 

silently j yet strangely enough, when, in 1850, it was extended to the rest of India, 

Bengal joined Madras in raising a cry of 'religion in danger,' and I believe 

even sent petitions to Parliament against it, though the Muhammadans seemed 

to be indi ere~t about it .. In 1856, when the Widow Marriage Act 'was 
passed throu'gh this Council, the same cry of 'religion in danger I was ~ised, 

.especially in Bengal, and R:lghunandan's alleged interpretations of the Shastras 

played as conspicuous and ignominious a part in that as in the present con-

troversy. ,I say ignominious, because, according to the hon'ble mover of the 

Bill, Raghunandan was found to have in his day advocated the cause of widow 

m;miage, and intende~ the.t his own widowed daughter should marry again. 

"The Penal Code, which was passed in 1860, two years after the Pro-

clamation, treats intercourse by a man with his "'ife under ten years oC 
age as rape j and since the sign which is claimed as a sufficient test of 

puberty is known to have sometimes appeared before that age, the legislativ,e 

violation of the Hindu religion, attribute:l to the proposed law actually 

took place in 1860, now thirty years ago. Yet we heard nothing of it 
at the time, nor do the opponents ask even "now for the abolition of the law of 

11:!60. In 1866 the Bombay Legislative Council passes:! an Act to relieve Hindu 

sons, grandsons and husbands who had married a widow from the liability to 

pay the debts of their deceased fathers; grandfathers and thl! widow's former 

. husbands, severally, and to limit such liabilities to assets actually inherited by 

the defendants. This law had to be passed in the interests of reason and 

jl}stice, in the teeth of Hindu religious law as interpreted by the B m~a  

p!lndits, and which, up to that time, had c ~~e ~d the British ~urts of ust ~e 

to helplessly lend themselves to do gross IOJustlce to the parties concerne . 

According to the religious scriptures the non-payment ~  ance.stral debts to the 
last farthing by sons, &c., irrespective of assets, results In the md.ebted ~eceased 
finding no place In heaven. And yet that legislation was hailed with great 
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satisfaction, and good Hilldus ha ~'e er since taken full advantage of that relief 

and sa ~d their pockets. {n the present instance their religious scruples ,are 
outraged, beyond ,elldurance because the ~ sed law will compel them t«;». 

abstain from intercourse with their child-wives until the latter shall have com-
o" •.• _. • 

pIe ted their ~ e ~ u  twelve years I 

" I would now ~ie  examine the contents of the Pt?clamatio'n 'itself. The 
part rel.ie4 c;m, py the opponents as depriving the Council o.f the right to pass this 
Bill ruris as follows :--, ' .. '. ~' . .. 

I We do strictly charge and enjoin all those who may be in l1uthority under Us, that 
they' abstain from all interference with the religious belief or worship of any of Our subjects 
on pain of Our highest displeasure.' ' 

"To be fully understood this part of the Proclamatfon must be rea'd along 

with the one which closely precedes it, w.here Her ~ajest  sa,ys :- ' 

/ Firmly relying Ourselves on the truth of Christianity * * *  , We disclaim 
alike'the right and the desire to impose Our convictions of any of Our subjects.' , 

"Thus, th~ 'charge' referred to was clearly intended to warn all. publIC' 

ser ant~ of ,the Crown I to abstain from interference with the religious belief,'" 

&c., that is, to abstain from imposing the Christian religion on Her Majesty's 

subjects. We have had a convincing proof, if one were wanted, of the determin-

ation of Government to adhere steadfastly to this sound policy of religious, 

neutrality in a r~cent summary dismissal of an European officer in the service 

of Goven:ment who was found guilty of offending against that policy. 

,(/ People would do well to refer to another-part of the same Proclamation 

which imposes upon the Ipdian Government ,the obligation to secure 'to all ,Her 

Majesty's subjects in India the enjoyment of / equal and impartial protection of 

, the law i  ' and also where Her Majesty wills' that generally in framing and ad-

ministering the law, due regard to be paid to the ancient rights, usages and 
customs of India.' 

, 1/ Section 19 of the Indian Councils Act of 1861, which was passed b'y the 

British Parliament in that year (three years after the Proclamation), expressly 

empowers the Governor General to accord his sanction to the introduction of 

mea'sures 'affecting the religion or religious rights or usages of anydass ~  Her 
Majesty's subjects.' , . 
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" "I therefo:e h d~hat it is in strict cohformity with these injunctions that 
t~e pr,esent e s ~t n ~ under~a~en by Government as absolutely necessary to 

~e equal ~nd .. m art a ~ r tect n of the law' to female children a'gainst im-
mment harm t~ -Me and'lImb; to the exclusion of proposals made to it in the 

interests of sociaIreformin which n ~uch necessity of protection against actual 

criminal acts of i en~e was shown. ';This point was fully explained by Your 
Excellency at the time o( the introduction of the Bill . 

. U In this connection I may also refer to another argument of the opponents 

that, by the terms of the Government Resolution of 1886 on Mr. Malabari's notes 
on Infant Marriage, and En/orced Widowhood in India, Government is bound' 
to desist from passing the measure. Besides having no connection with the 

subject-matteraf that Resolution, the policy of the Bill on the table is clearly 

supported by the general. principle laid down in it, namely, 'wh:en caste or cus-

tom enjoins a ractic~ which i,nvolves a breach of the ordinary criminal law, the' 

State will enforce the law.' Premature intercourse with child-wives is already 
an offence according ,to lhe ordinary criminal law of India, and this Bill is 

int~nded only t c rte~ta  improve that Jaw to an extent which is found to be 

absolutely necessary 'to make it adequately deterrent and effective. 
, ',' "'. '. I 

" As to th t~sserti ri't iat the evil against which the proposed amendment 

of the law is directed does not exist, because a careful search of the reports of 

the Bengal High Court sh ~s no convictions of husbands for rape against their 
child-wives under the existing . law, my simple reply to this rather bold asser-
tion is that those who hazard it should carefully read the statistics and the 

res~ ts of r essi na ~ experience and i~i ns of eminent medical authorities 
given'in the papers published by G ~ernment in January last, There. they can 

read 'the ghastly tale' of crime of this nature which is being secretly com-
mitted.Let them refer to Dr: Chevers' Manual of Jlcdical Jurisprudmce jqr 
lJengal, published so early as 1856, where he has described the 'artificial means 
employed to fit child-wives for the earliest possible· intercourse with their hus-
bands. . Dr.' Chevers complained that under the then existing law the crime went 

practically unpunished. In his latest edition of 1870 they will find that, after ten 
,years' experience of the present law, he has given further statistics t.o prove that 
the ten,years' age limit in the Penal Code still left the crime almost untouched, 

and earnestly suggested that the age limit should be increased. 

"I have not forgotten that the Shobha Bazar memorialist,S ha,ve forward,ed a 
number of statements in the 'name of medical practitioners of varIOUS standmgs, 

M 
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'certifying to the fact' th~ t, no ,case of injury to' chi d i ~s from i'nterc ur~e with 
',liusbands'cai'ne 'before "them·for,Areatment. ,But-I,need ' hardly. say that-suoh 

'ri.e a.t~ e  e id~nce he~ .. opposed'to, positive can have n~ ractic~  weight:in 
.~.de cidiilgthe-point.-·+1t",also.,.seems probable'.that thecQllectors .of. this kind 0,£ 

~e ati ~,e i~e ~~ ha~th .d ': ~ ' r~i,~~~ ~~m , ,~ i~h  N,Pf9ying the ~ ,si,ti e, di~ 
,,~ ~~.'s~it', ~~ ~ , r~~ ~,~' ' ~~ ~ ~~r~ithat~t ~e~s~,. ~ s~ch~as~ has ~e~n r ~ht 
,I to n t ce~ . . r. ~a~u a,Ben a~ ,' ~nt man ,. ~ r 'e r Major and elV11 ur e~n 

,,~t mensin ,.  ~~ ishes ,a , ~tter, in' t~e' In,d.fa,,: Mirror" dated the 9th instant, 
.• ~ 'i .rn ~m~~~ ~~r ~~ ~~, i ,~',~.s ti~~ ~ ~'~ t ~.~ ' ~  ~~~ e n . ~rrian and.a 
prominent leader of society i~ Calcutta, If. any s c,~ case ha~ ever come' to hiS 
notice, either r ~ssi na , or otherwise, he replied'tha:tit had been his 'lot to 
~ ~ ~ertain  two instances in which ~ta  consequences took place.' In 'one 

a girl of njne 'e~r~ ~ie  t~~ i juri,esi~m~~~~ .e '~,., ~,. ~~~, ~h~r, u,~der twelve 
y,ears,. 'was su ~ated' to death ~ the husband'to stop her' screaming in a~ ri  

d~ri  the. a.ct of cohabita'tion.'" He ~e ' ', of' 'a few 'other cases in ~ich 

I xrtore or less severe injuries were caused to undeveloped girls by'cohabitation',' 
'~n/.i u~t' ~~~,', ther~'i's',s~c  a c,ase. ei inittr~a  a ~ensin . , 'A rep'ort 
also comes' from rsh~da ad of a sirrii ar'c~se' hich .cc~rred there at the 
beginning of this in nt~arid is' under're erenc~ to the ~ ~utta 'High ,; ~urt. 
probably in conse'quence of the recusance: of . the' jury to' return a just verdIct. 
I have .carefully consulted the Bengal Police Reports, of, recent e~rs, and they 
all show that such occurrences are' by no means rare in which husbands ~aim 
or kill child-wives for refusing to allow them to have intercourse ~ith them. 

,_; ... , .. ~~, It.l a., e~iti ~h~~, ,,~.~~.t ,i~,~ ~~ ~ srth,e Viceroy in September last, praying 
t.hat the age of consent be ra~sed to ~ urteen, ear~. fifty lady doctors practising 
~m n  Native women in India have given the harrowing details of suffering ai ~d 

cruel deaths among thirteen cases of child-wh:es which came before them within 
a few years' practice. The ages of the girls ranged between seven and twelve 
years-( 1 f of ten years 'unable to stand'; (2) of nine years 'beyond surgical 
repair'; (3) of ten, years 'bleeding to death'; (4) of ,dine years (lo'Yer limbs 
completely paralysed i ~, (5), :9f. ten years c~ mditi 'n mpstpitiable'; (6) ,of 
eleven years,' ,will be .crippled for life i ' (7) of ten years' crawled to h ~ i,ta , n, 

hands and 'knees and had never been able to stand erect since lier ma ri~ e/ 

The husband of No. (2) ~ had t~  ,other, wives and spoke very fine English,' of 
No. (3) 'was a man of, about forty ea~s ~ a ~, weighing not lessthanele .. :en 
stone', and of No. (4) 'demanded, her after one day in hospital "for his lawful 

, " 

use." , 
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, ,i'lf all this evidence fails to convince the opponents that the e'vil does exist 

and requires a more stringent remedy at the hands of the Legislature to secure 

a~e uate ,protecti.on of 'child·wives against such fiendish, husbands, 'we can only 
pity them for their moral depravity. , . , 

" The remedy which other sections of the Penal Code provide against hU,rt, 

grievous hurt and culpable homicide, and which the opponents consider as suffi-

cientto meet the evil, has hitherto egregiously failed. Juries often sympathised 

,with th~ accused, thinking that he simply exercised his 'marital rights', and 

that the result of such' righteous .:lC,t was a mere .accident. And the Courts 

failed in several cases to inflict adequate punishment under those sections, obvi-
ously owing to the present criminal law having silently furnished a plea of exten-

uation by the fact that the legal marriage between the female child and the 
accused husband invested the latter with I marital rights "iigainst her. Section 310 

is just in point as showing that it is necessary for the law to take special 

notice of particular offences ,peculiar to localities or c mmuniti~s. The 
offence of thoggi is there defined as I habitually associating with others for 

commit,tingrobberyand c,hild-stea,,"ng by means of murder.' Now, the Penal 
Code provided separately for each and all' these offences of robbery, child-
stealing ,and murder, and yet the se~ret assemblies for the habitual commission of 
each and aU these offences at n~ and the same time had become such a com-

mon terror to the country, that a special and stringent r isi ~ was found to 
be absolutely necessary to strengthen the hands of the Courts of Justice to 

award the highest punishment in extreme cases, irrespective of actual ~ischie  
proved or not proVt'd in each case. I t does not, however, necessarily follow that 

a boy by merely belonging ,to ~ gang of thugs alon,g with his parents is or will 
ever be sent to jail for life. He will be (as he in fact is) sent to a. reformator:y 

to be trained to peaceful pursuits. 

II The opponents also complain of the acts of husbands e~n  described as 
rape because they say there cannot be such an offence as rape between ,  ,  , Of 
husband and wife. It is also contrary to English law. I beg to reply .that, .1 
the law of rape between husband and wife is unknown in England, neither IS 

t;lhild-marriage or ravishment of child-wives known there. By what other name 
would these objectors call an act by which life and limb is recklessly endangered? 

~s not such a voluntary act on the part of those who are bound to r tec~ the 
child according to all known laws, human and divine, deserve to be ~ti mat sed, 
if possible, by a worse name? In such cases is not the moral turpitude of the 
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husband'greater tha~ thatofa strangerl'Whdse duty to protect the girl :against 
the~ h armis more binding? 'The'moral ort'ather social 'harm done by the 
. str~n~r is certainly great : but the wantoiiuse made by the husband of 'his 
,social'and legal power over,the helpless, child in ,breach of a sacr~d duty to pro-

tect her involves, in my estimation, a n ~ higher de r,~e, pf m ~a  tU,rpitude. 
,'The n th~r e.~ i ti nth~tmi ht he ,;consid,eredas ,appropriate would be ,tQ 
~~  it' ~ ~ a~',act' d in r havin'g:-rea'so-n' to believe that it ~ d result in 
culpable homicide' :a,s defined' in~he ,ena  Code, the ,punishment for which 

, is.~,h,e,~~~~. ~.~~~~, ~ sr~ e~ ~ th~ .i ~ri' ~e~a~ e~'' ~'~,sh~u d.'ha e h jec~ 
tion to substitute this d~ initi n  the end~ if it were',proposed as a means of 
sparing the feelings of the opponents ',"ithollt palliating 'with the offence. 

II Among the discreditable and frivolous objections raised 'by the a,gitators 
against the Bill may be mentioned a few.1fgitlsare lieptaway from their 

husbands till the age of twelve years,' suth oft'hem as may have' the first sigri of 
.. puberty before that age • must see ~'s me other course to 'satisfy their' desires. 
, Hence the Bill will promote prostitution to a great extent:,' 1 am quoting the! 
evidence of an .~B.  of theUniversitYj:.put iorwarp 'by theSh6bha Bazar 
~em ria ists again'stthe Bill. Other 'Objectors fear that in ·the tin'di~ided condi-
tion of 'Hindu familieS the honour'df girls'inthat 'predicament, unless ttieyare at 
n~e introduced into the bed-rooms of their hu'sbands, would not be ~a e from 
others in the house. Others' fear" that sons 'born of mothers 'under twelve years 
would. be. declared illegitimate, and in, caseoI deaths of husbands before the 
child-wives reach the age of twelve years, and consequently before such' possi-' 
bility of begetting a son and heir, a u~ e estates u d ~ out of the family to 
'c~i atera s 'arid . thereby' 'brin'g'on ruin "on' 'the "families, concerned. 'Such' obser-
vations'deserve to be noted, not ecau~e !they require' any consideration in c n~ 

nection with the business, before us, but simply because they indicate partly the 
real character of the agitation, and perhaps deserve some consideration at the 
hands of those who, in other parts of India, have taken up' the' false ~r  of 
, religion in danger.' ' " ,", : ,;I!', 

. ; 'if' 
"As to' the fear of false accusati ~s' by enemies and ~ressi n by the police;": 

alluded to in, several petitions against the measure, the Select Committee have 
considered both the points and amended the Bill so as to reserve jurisdic.tion 
over cases in which a husband' may be accused to the Presidency and District 
Magistrates only; and if any such Magistrate distrusts the complaint, and before 
dismissal or issue of process considers'itnecessary to make ~i uir  which he is 

• 
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na ~ to conduct himself, he may entrust ·the same to a police-officer not lower 
in. rank than an inspector. As such ,enquiry, if. ordered, must necessarily take 

place before the issue of any' process at all against the accused, it can possibly 

involve or authorize n,o interference hate ~r by the police with the accused or 

his relations. • The, Legislature, cannot possibly go further. ,If the police and 

e!lem,ies were generally dis ~ed to annoy innocent persons in res pee t to crimes 

usually committed within the secret recinct~ of private houses, they had ample 

opportunity to do so with respect to the offences of abortion and infanticide, in 

both of which cases the police can interfere and could be used by the Magistrates 

to a much greater extent than in the present case. As a matter of fact, under 

the Bill as amended, the offence of rape by a husband is the only offence of its 

gravity over the whole range of the Indian Penal Code which will henceforward 

be completely kept out of all police inter ere~ce without a regular legal process 

issued by a Magistrate of the highest standing and experience in the district. 

"As to the compulsory examination of the person of the child .wife, the 

hon'ble member in charge of the Bill has pointed out that such compulsory 

examination is already quite illegal, and t~e fear of it so generaIly entertained is 

entirely groundless. ' 

II I entertain no such fears as those expressed by the opponents t hat the new 

law would defeat its ~ object by bandi.ng the people together to evade the 

same by perjury and forgery. The past history of successful legislation on 

similar lines to repress secret' crimes perpetrated under the cloak of religion 

and immemorial customs, such as infanticide and organised crimes like thaggi, 

all tell a. different tale. My countrymen. are too law-abiding to actively obstruct 

or resist the law for any length of time. In this case the result will be that 

some far-seeing, though few, men will make a beginning .by ~ in  their 
dciu&hters unmarried till twelve years-as my hon'?le friend ~ r Romesh 
Chunder Mitt'er himself resees~rather than run the risk of breakmg the law. 

And past experiE:nce tells us that such wise. and wholesome examples will be 

more and m r~ followed by others throughout the country. I confidently expect 

that it is' in this direction that this law will ultimately become a dead 

letter, or rather obsolete. The proposed law is at present wanted all the same' 

to strengthen ,the handsol parents and guardians and to a,ct as ~ deterren~ on 
husbands, unlil it completely changes our habits and customs 10 the deSired 

direction. 
N 
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.d. ,~'~ rh~a~se~~i h t~at any body or ,di~s among the orthodox who· are said!to 

h~~ ' ~~~nt~ r~~d . i tr d cin .re rm~ ir t our marriage customs would, in .c n~ 

~e~~~ ~e ~  \he, I)ew.law,abanqontheattempt ill disgust, and so retaliate against 

.ih ~h . i '. ,~iu ~.t~ ~ ~. .,i.s ~ u..~ , r~ . ~~~~ <, J fllU tQ, . .s~e ~ri  such ,success· 

~ttem t ,in any part ~ . I,?9.ia. u.~i.n~~.h,~ a. ~t ha.If.a cel!tury-;::-al;'ays e ce ~ ri , 
,~h~,~~~~m .~ ' ~~, ~ .~e.,~~ ~ ~~~ ~~j ~,~a ,~, . !Vhere it is ,tre direct .J:"esult of ~er 
... a~  a.c~,ri ti 's~trenu ~~ ~ ' ~ti ns of British Residents' and Political Officers, 

· ... ~s~ i ~i~ ~~ir~c~i ~~~ , theG ' ern r Genera ~  which ,have had t~e effect of 
stren ~ ,~ ~n , t ~h~nd.s, . the ~iij~e,s an~.Ghie s~ .and u tim~t~ , ha e~ena ed 
t etiri~ti ~'tne etic'sie s t.c ' c rii et~ .'the. necessary reform. Mr esteemed 

friend, thelate lamented " Rao Sahib Mandlik, of Bombay, .who is well known 

in Calcutta and deservedly respected in the high circles whiCh are, the centre 

of. the , rese~t agitation, formed, in:. 1886, an association of pundits to uhder· 

take :social and. religious ref£ir,m ·on',lines· appro'ved by the writings of ancient 

Hindu sages i· .but he signally failed ',at the very first attempt to convert the 

dit~ . of. Bdml:)ay, to, reason and c ~m n sense by· consenting to re~admit 
, n~  .. caste HiJ1!iu gentlemen on 'return .from a visit to Europe :after undergoing 

.r . ~schitta r . expiation cerem n / ~.~. similar/"attempt was also voluntarily 

. 'made in ~a in the same year by the uridit~ of that . place, by forming an ' 
ass ci~ti~n with similar objects, the; h h rar ~esidenc  ~r which the great 
an arach~r a, the head of th~ DekkhanBra,hmins, willingly accepted i bU,t that 

als'o failed ~n a si'ffiilar way, with this di eren~e, that it promised at first bettt:r' hope 
than the B.om.bay attempt, .because the association had gone so far. as to fix the 
mi~imut  marriageable age of girls at teI} years, the maximum of men at fifty, 

and to declare that giving girls in marriage for a: consideration was a heinous sin 
~ r~ rim~ d~s~r in 'a ie ere iinis im ht.', But the whole thing coilapscd at the 
crucial point of I belling the cat~' ., What authority was t6 eriforce these 'whoiesome' 
rules? Th'e undits~ publicly c n ess~d that th~  had neither the power nor 'the 
requisite social influence to enforce th'eir'decisions on . society, but 'at the same 
time they steadfastly refused to :accept-any help of the Legislature. • ,:J 

. ; 

. II I may here mention t~at  as~matter of fact, the entire agitation in Bombay' 
and.in P.oona is exclusively .dueto,a feeling of resentment against the party of 

progress-a feeling which dates .from 1884, and is due to a stranger in religion 

like Mr. Malabari daring to carryon a crusade of exposure of Hindu social crimes 
afld follies.· This resentme~t fourtd' specific expression in the Bombay Madhao-
bag meeting of lSa6i atthe Poona pundits' deputatipn to Lord Reay in .the same 
year, and again at the Poona meeting of October and February last, and~th ' 

• 
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second Bombay Madhaobag meeting of the I'ast month. In reality'no partofthe 

a ~tati ne se here has anything in common with the Ga,.Madluzn theory of 

Bengal, and my countrymen in' Bombay; when they come to know the nefarious 

practices • in siIpport, of which that argument is being used threadbare, will 

have cause to· 'repent for their folly' in having blindly accepted that argument 

from their brethren in Bengal. 

II Some fact!!, are worthy of note as partly showing the misguided character 

of, the opposition on the Bombay side .. , The chairman of the Bombay meetihg 

against the Bill characterised it liS frivolous and useless meddling on the part of 

the Legislature, perhaps because he persona))y belongs to a caste in which the 

marriages of girls seldom,take place below ~ teen or sixteen years 'and often long 

after that age. Some of the r min~nt promoters of this and of the Poona pro-
test meeting are themselves professed--social reformers, and have often publicly 

scouted the idea of divine origin of the Vedas. One of them laughs at religious 
scruples if such stand in the way 'of means to secure our political advancement. 

One pundit, a Mahamahopadhyaya, admitted before friends, on learning from them' 

the true scope of the Bill, that a postponement of Ga,.Madhan till after the bride 
became twelve years of age cannnt, be correctly considered as an interference 
with the Hindu religion j but, he added, he dared not make the admission before' •. 

the opponents. The chairman of the Ahmedabad protest meeting is himself the 

head of a most respectable and industrious caste in Gujarat, and has successfully 
obtained from Government a legislative enactment and, under it, has introduced 

a set of wholesome rules respecting marriage customs and usages into his own 

caste. 

" At almost every Hindu centre where opposition meetings have been held 
there were others convened in support of the measure. • These latter are natural-

ly less noisy, less numerous anu mimericlilly smaller, because in all countries 
the party of progress is always numerically smaller of the two, and must consist 
of the thoughtful few. Such is notably the case in India. They, however, include 

among themselves a very 'large majority of men who are themselves orthodox 

Hindus and not out of their caste, as is incorrectly represented by the 'opponents 

here . 

.. But the question ariseS! that, in the midst of all this di~, where. is th~ voice 
of the Indian women for whose. personal protection the Legislature IS takmg·all 

this trouble? My reply is that, if the' dtmizens of the· zenana could speak, we 
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sh'otild""see the' right· side 7,of-the'shield. ,'Some of their sisters, h '~e er, 
:, h .~a.re not' cooped up ,like;. themj" have spoken out. In, ·'December last,: a 

etiti~n from the ,women, of ,India, bearing '1,600 signatures,' 'wassent to Her 
... Majest'y-theQueen.Empress, praying.for,the increase of the age ~ c nsent ,to 

fourteen years; ,I hol4 ~n ~i ir ta etter in my hand ,to a friend from the good, 

.. English, ~d  ,:.\VhQ lab,?ured on;behalf ·of her ·.Indian sisters to ge't up this 

.. petition. I She says that "she' ~i .d t~e petition translated int~ Gujarathi and 
Minathi; that she had 'twelveirite1!igent' Native ladies on' the committee who 

,. u ~,' n~.~r ~~'~.  ' h~t ~~i .~~~~~~ijti and : t ~a'~ 'snei' ~iis  had numerous 'intelli. 
gent letters from Native ladies all over India in favour of the petition. I trouble 
the Council publicly with these facts, because some of the opposition 'organs 
here have cast unworthy doubts on them as such. Fifty lady doctors also sent 

(in ~tern er as  a peti!ion ~  His Excellency the Viceroy to the same effect, 
which 1 have "already'noticed a little while ago. Petitions froin Native ladies' 

associations and special .meetings have be!':n received' by 'the Council from 

Bombay, Poona, ' hmeda~.~d' a~d other I'laces. e~e~a  Native ladies have 
written in the public Press in cordial approval of the Bil!.' I know many of the 
Bombay and na adi~s who haV'e ' signed the 'petition. ' :' ~ m st all' of them 

~ n  to o!thodox farn\1ies .. I, h?ld i~ my h~~d a list 6f the names'and pro-
fessions€lf the husbands of the Ahmedabad lady petitioners: "Three.fcllirths of 

them' are high class Brahmins, a~d the rest belong to respectable and influential 
castes,' all thoroughly orthodox; , 

. ",.>Q"O·1'; , , ", ,", .. ,. 

, 'jlCertain alterations inthe Bill have ,been suggested'-some ~hem by both 

sides to' t~~ controversy; and I will notice them now. The first is that, in. 
stead of 'an age.limit, the usual test of puberty recognized by the Hindus may 

be substitute<;l. :Compliance with this suggestionwas.not possible fOf several 
very cogent reasons. The, test is in many cases entirely unreliable, and admits, 
?f no satis ~ct r  proof without a personal examination ,of the girl·wife, en ~rce

JDent ~hich is quite o.ut of tpe question.. For ol?vious reasons the Jaw u h~ 

~ t to t~r  ,the urd~n of yroof of such an e ~nt of, sexual delicacy on the 
defendant.' And the usual eVidence, offered: as to the, er ~rmance of certain cere. 
monies is perfectly unreliable as coming from people notoriously addicted to the 
vice of immature intercourse. The age is the only practical test, and ~dmit's 0(' 
a sufficient. degree of r~  wherever a system of registration of births· and 
~eaths is accurately kept-7a system which is now being gradually' introduced, ' 
au. over I.ndia) beginning with al,l municipal cities and towns.. " ! I ; 
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liThe su ~sti nt  remove the offence 'from the category of rape I have 
already noticed a little while ago. Some have asked that the offence of hus-

bands should be divided into degrees according .to the gravity of results, and 

proportionate punishments should be provided for each. Those who make this 

suggestion lose sight. of the.,f.entral principle of the old as w(!11 as the proposed 

law, namely, female children up to a certain age have to be completely protect-

ed from all se;xual touch of man, be he stranger or husband, such connection 
. td. 

between the sexes being considered harmful to the female in the highest degree, 

without reference to the social position towards her of the doer of that harrp. 

They also forget the main principle which uriderlies the mechanism of the Penal 

Code as regards ~he division and grouping of offences and the punishments 

provided for each. These latter· prescribe the highest punitive measures for 

the worst degree. of culpability'".of the accused in the commission of each offence. 

For example, theft in a dweUirig-house or by a servant is punishable with seven 
years' rigorous imprisonment, and yet our everyday experience is that a common 

house-servant is s~nt to jail for a few weeks only for trivial theft of his master's 

property; and habitual thieves, after numerous failures to reclaim them, are 

awarded the highest term of imprisonment. In the same way, a boy committing 

simple rape on his child-wife with no immediate injurious results, in consequence 
of being put into a room with his' child·wife by his parents or elders, will 

probably be imprisoned for a very short term. There was exactly such a case 

tried by the Deputy Commissioner of Sambalpur in the Central Provinces in which 

a boy, who was so aided and abetted by his own mother against his child-wife 

under ten' years, was sentenced to six months' imprisonment under the present· 

section of the Penal Code, though the highest punishment provided is tran'sporta-
tion for life. . ... . 

" I t is further suggested that this opportunity sh?uld be taken to provid.e 

punishment of strangers for intercourse with minor girls up to sixtt:en years. ThIS 

involves a confusion of two wiele1y different principles, namely, protection of life 

and limb on the one hand, and securing moral or social purity of minor girls on 

the other. If a c~se of absolute necessity of the latter kind of legislation for 
India could be made out as was done in England in 1885, the question might be 

taken up and dealt with on its own merits. This is not a suitable occasion for it. 

"It is feared by some that immature girl. wives above twelve will remain unpro-

tected under the proposed law-a state of things whic\J ~i  ha~e the e ~ct of 
husbands feeling themselves at liberty to consummate marrtage WIth such girls of 

o 
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, . h . t' I ' ears even before the arrival of puber.t'y,asundersto'o.d by the 
more t an, we ve y  , I' f I' ' . 'd t t 
, d' '. .' S. hId-be transgressions' of the aw 0 re IglOO an na uremus , 
Hm us." , uc wou . ." , I 'h ' 
f" .;" 'h .' 't t least be. dealt, 'with by' the H mdu rehglon sanat ema Qr t e prf'sen ,a .' ' . . 
,..agains'L&he actoLwhich we ha eh.~ ar s. muc~, or to theIr ~sen~e dut . 
towards their helpless girl-wh:es! ,unh~ It IS c,Iearly proved from expenence that 

S1lch girJll ;lIso re ~ r~. protection of the law., ' . ' 

, " ' i i'd~~' c nsj~~~~ti~n ' th~' ~m~unt  the ~idin  and a ettin ' hi~h goes 
dri-n~h~c edi~' certain' parfs' ~  ' dia~~i dersjti ssi e t~ acceptam)ther, 
,su ~~~i' .~ n'amely, the'c~i d i e r ,her' paretits brguardians. alone should be 

declared to be competent to make complaints before Magistrates',who, in the 
~ sence of such cornplain'ts, should be prohibited from commencing proceedings. 

u~h a provision w('luld amol;lnt to insisting. on the voluntary corn plaint of an 

accornplice, or 'of tht injured child who bccupies the si~i n of a hostage in the 

~ rn ete power and subjection,of' the accused ~nd his relatives. , 

"Some Anglo-Indian organs of Calcutta allege that this measure has 

'been ~sudden ,' sprung, upon the Native ~ 'ic, and hellce the present 

agitatiofj. I can show thattlie act~  are ui~e the re ~rs~. ~ar  .~s 
1856 Dr .. Cheversdrew attention. to the ue ti ~, and sh ~d that ,the 
th'en i~ ~as insufficient to r tectchi d i ~s. He reverted 'to the question in 
his later edition of 1870, a~d ~e mmended increase'of the age of consent by an 
arnendment of the Penal Code. A few years ago Mr. Dayaram Gidumal, 6f the 

Bombay Statutory Civil Servict:, brought the question more prominently bdore 

the public, exposed the defects ill the present law, and made the same recom-
me~dati n.  Mr. Malabari circulated Mr. Dayaram's suggestion among the leaders 
of Native s ci~t  in all parts of India, and collected a body of opinions in favour 
'of the proposal, alrnost the only d~ssentient being a gentlt:man from Bengal. 
Mr. Malabari also elicited the private opinion of the late Sir Maxwell Melville in 

favour of a legal rernedy, and published the fact. This led to the public 

meeting h~ d in Bom?ay in 1886 to oppose any ~ is ati n whaitver affecting 
reform of Hindu marriage customs. The pundits of Poona also took up, 
the rnatter a bout the same tirne and waited on Lord Reay ~  protest against 
the proposal. The Social Reform Conference h~ d iri Bombay in December" 

1889, voted a memorial to Government to raise the age of consent, and 
the; same was forwarded in August last. This. mernorial, ,together with the ' 

rumour that the Phulrnoni 'case was likely to lead to a revival of . the, proposal" 
were among the immediate causes of public m~etin s which were held m 
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Madras, Satara and Poona against the same. All that agitation for and against 

the proposed law occurred before th~ actual introduction of this Bill, and it 

proves con<;lusiYely that the Native public mind was quite prepared to see the 

I;Ji1I so introduced. The. un ~nded aJlegation that. the measure was sprung 

upon the ~.ti~e u~ ic exposes the ignorance of those who make it as to what 
is passing among the Native society around them: . 

" If opposition meetipgs have been held and protests have been sent to Gov-

ernment, history has OQly repeated itself once more, with this difference, that in 

the present instance all the latest civilized appliances, such as railw;tys ar.d 

telegraphs, and the annual gatherings between people of different provinces, 

have been utilized to give the agitation a somewhat improved semblance with the 

European type of such agitations. If in 1856 the widow marriage law was going 

to make us irreligious, and induce Hindu wives to murder their husbands in order 

that th~  mig'1ft marry others according to their fancies, this Bill is going to 

destroy Hindlrreligion altogether and compel Hindu girls under twelve years of 

age to take to bad courses. 

" I wish to explain my own views regarding the particular age.limit -which 

the Bill fixes at twelve years. The history of this question, which I have tried to 

sketch briefly, shows the halting cb,a;racter of the:proceedings of the Law .Com-

missioners who drafted the Penal Code j and I {ear that the {acts disclosed in 

the reports of the recent inquiry and in other papers placed before us make it 

clear to me that the proposed limit is not entirely free from a similar fault. 

The Calcutta Public Health Society and other authorities consulted almost 

unantmously recommend that the age should be increased to fourteen or at least 

thirteen years. The petition from 1,600 women of India sent to Her Majesty the 

Queen-Empress in December last, as well as the fifty lady·doctors' petition to 

His Excellency the Viceroy, pray that the age may be increased to fourteen 

years. I very greatly regret that the age of fourteen, o'r at least thirteen years 

was not inserted in the Bill as introduced. I did not fail to discUSlO this point 

in the Select Committee but after further consideration it appeared to me that , . . 
to alter and incr~ase the a~e. imit at a subsequent stage of the diSCUSSIOn, after 

the most unseasonable, ~ ati us and mischievous agitation which has been 
carried on against the Bill as it stands, might bear an. ap.pearance of resentm~nt, 
however groundless, and that it was wiser and more dlglllfied to err on the Side 

of moderation to a fault than to raise the age-limit now at the ~ec nd stage of 
the discussion. I, the:efore; preferred to yieJd to the general sense of the 
Select Committee and did not press my suggestion further. 
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"I have to perform one more ,duty e ~e I relieve the Council from hearing 
any ~ re from me on this most painful subject. , About a fortnight ago I 
received a telegram from Mr. Mallappa Warad, the chairman of the meeting 

, ,~~ ~ ~t h t .~rin the Bombay Presidency, to "rotest against th'e ~i ., In that 
telegram I am asked to  represent th~ i~ s of.that meeting in this Council. I 

do n:ot n ~~ hat ,rqy ~untr men who took part at that meeting expect me to 
do nth~ir behalft?eyon,d giving due consideration to their representation along 
~ith th ~'rec'ei ed from other u~rters. This was done by myself and, by 
~~' i~ ~~~ 'ers ~  the Select ComlT!ittee,', 'H they expect me to advocate 
their ~~ '~im  eca'us~ I happen 'to e'~' non-official Native member of this 
Council from Born bay, ,I am sorry to be unable, to comply with their wishes, 

because I hold ,it to be my bounden duty to represent here only such views' as 

may commend themselves to me as likely ,to serve the best interests of my 

, country. , j 

" With these observations, for the length of which I must apologize, I beg 

to support the Motion that the Bill as amended by the Select Committee 
be taken into consideration." 

The Hon'ble MR. HUTCHINS said ~ 

II After the ample discussion which this Bill has undergone both in and out 

of Council, and especially in the lucid and powerful speech of the Hon'ble 

Mr. Evans to which we have just listened, I am much te~ ted to abstain from 

doing more than record a silent vote in ~ts favour, more especially jiS it quite A 

impossible to enter into al}yargumentation about it without speaking very ~ain  
regarding matters ~hich it is more decorous to leave to be understood. There 

are, however, some points connected with it upon which Your Excellency, and 

perhaps the public also, will expect the Member in charge of the Home Department 

to express his opinion, and perhaps to pffer some explanation. Besides, I think 

it 'due to. my hon'ble ~nd e~rned friend who has special charge of the Bill, and 
has now moved that It be taken into consideration, to make it clear that he is 

not a ~e re~ nsi e  but that, in common with my othe,r colleagues, I have gone 
along with hqll throughollt. And I wish, if possible, to convince the opponents of 
the m~asure that I myself have given candid and, as far as possible, sympathetic 
attentIOn to all the flrguments which they have advflnced. I cannot hope to do 

thi~ unless 1 de,aI with the matter in some detail, but I will try to be as 'little " 

te~h us as ss ~ e  aJ;ld {or the c ~t 9f h n'~~~ x:nembers ~ may sar at n~~ 
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thl!-t I do not propose to refer to the texts of the Shastras except in a very 
general manner. 

"t. 

1/ The evil ~t which the Bill is directed was brought prominently to our 
. notice by the case of Hari Maiti. On a perusal of the record in that case I 

ha~ no doubt, and after full consideration of all that has been written and said on 

the other side I ~ti  h~ e no ~ u t, that it is the bounden duty of the Legislature 

to interpose and to do what it can with propriety to put a stop to premat ure cohah_ 

itation. I do not wish to go into the details of that case. They are well known 

to everyone here. There is, however, one material point which I must recall 

to the recollection of hon'ble members, and that is that the post mortem exa. 
mination of the girl Phulmoni showed either that the private parts had· under-

gone artificial. enlargement with a view to early consummation,or that she had 

been subjected to repeated acts of intercourse. It was not possible to say 
which of the two alternatives was correct: possibly both things had happened, 

but certainly one or the other; and it is hardly surprising that it should be so, 

when we have before us Sir Romesh Chunder Mitter's plain statement as to what 

is the general practice in Bengal, or ~t all events in this part of Ben gal where 

Calcutta is situated. He says that girls of high caste are married between nine 

and eleven, and those of low castes still earlier; that they at once go to their 

husbands' houses for about a week, and pay similar occasional visits later on ; 

that, whenever they do so, they sleep with their husbands. This, he adds signi-

ficantly, is all that comes under the observation of the other members of the 

family. He refuses to admit that what he persistently c:aJls the vice of prema-
ture int~c urse exists, and so I suppose he would have us believe that nothing 

of that kind takes place in the retirement of the husband's chamber. I regret 

that I cjlnnot accept that suggestion. It may possibly ~ true in ~ .me cases, 

and I only hope they are many; but it is opposed to. all ~r ~a ht , and I 

may say to common sense. I agree rather with the ~m . s ~ ican t passage 
in the long extract which my hon'ble friend has quoted m hIS mmute from Mr. 

J. N. 1\1 ukerji, whom most 'erroneously he seems to regard as an opponent o! the 
Bill like himself :_' The protection of young girls from cruel treatmt'nt IS as 
.  .  . .  f  f  m a temptation of the most much a !lecesslty as the protection 0 young men ro .' 
. ..... L d nd I say It adVisedly that 

trymg descriptIon.' It seems to me, my or, a , 
h· t ncourage or promote the every person, man or woman, who does anyt JOg 0 e . 

h · f h'ld 'f' h' t es with an adult husband IS an s uttmg up 0 a  c I -WI e 10 suc Clfcurns anc . 
.  .  I h· k such persons are legally 

accessory before the fact to her vlOlauon. t In p 
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i~a~ e r,for '~ etment, :and I :hop,e ,tha t,after the 'aill becomes :law, this may be 
~' r 'ii h  home,to them, if necessary, by the award of e ~m ~r  punishment. 

, '" " , , ,.: ' , , 

~ . .  .... ~,. II I' have' referred to two' alternatives' as presented to us by 'he case of Hari 

'Maiti. hiche ~r ea'd ~ti e ' a e'~c ea  re~ent~d to us· anabominaple 
'.'state thin ~'~~i~~ c~~e~' ~tid i r'a 'refuedy j" and: the Orily remedy open to' 'us 
·;kittirlg:i1here'!,is to: convert;this :vice'into a crim~t  makt:p'unishable by law, 

witilin"s"lch limits as ml1Y a e~r r er, t.~  ~,, ~~~s~.~.h~,~~, ,~  , hon 'ble friend 
'.'hi ~~  h~~ 'described as erni'ci i~,  an~ ,which all men'must'confess to 'be re-
p1,lgnant, to na'ture, to commo'n morality, to humanity itself. "What then are the 

proper limits ( The Bill before us proposes the age of twelve. The Shastras them-

selves unanimously condemn cohabitation before twelve t:xcept in tho,se ~e  cases 

where the girl attains~hat they call puberty at an earlier age. ,  I t is on those 
exceptional instances that all the opposition to this m~asure has been based., 

Now, I am~ t re ared to deny that there may not possibly, in one or two of 

, these exceptional cases, be some, conscientious scruple about obeying the ,pro-

I s~ a j and the question arises, are we justified in ignoring this microscopic 

minority in'the interestsc,f an ~r he rriin  majority ( , Or ~his i~t r~ Eva:ns 

has u teds ~e ei ~t , rds of-Sir Barnes Peacock, but!llY Hindu frieI}ds 
may' like to know'-how such difficulties are t~ated in E'ngland. . They will, hardiy 

deny that the English law is reasonably tolerant of all religious opinions,'and at all 

events of the peculiar prejudices held by any sect of Christians. " ,The Queen ,v. 
DO'lllnes is' a casein which' the'ptisoner in' breach of a' Statute neglected to call in 
m~dica  aitt'for'his sick child, and sUD\monedinstead the elders of' his Church to 

, pray over the child, because he really and sincerely believed t~at it was impious .. "' 
to do more than 'leavethe issue 6fits life or death to the arbitrament' of the 

'AI,mighty.' The prisoner ,'was nevertheless convicted ofmansla1;Jghter. 'Apd 

on the ~ame principle toe.British Legislature has not 'hesitated to make vacci-
nationcomptilsory ~ t ithstandin  the fa:ct that certain persons have s nie ~t 
similar scruples upoQ'that subject. . 
••.• , , ... , I', 

,':,,1 In regard to-these 'exceptionaHnstances, ,after what, has been said already 

by the hon'ble and :learned mover ·and, otherhon'ble members, I ,wish only to 

make two further observations. l'he first is thattheremust always be a doubt 
whether ,the· first flow ,-indicates 'real puperty. There 'are cases in which men-

struation has occurred even in infancy, and in many instances there has been 

a ~~msidera e interval ~et een .itsfirst appearance and its regular 'establish-
ment. BU,t, even assumlOg ,that: the first' flow is pede'ctly natural, it . .is no ,. 
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pro.of of adequate development or ~aturit , and It IS In the highest degree 
unhkely that such development can be attained before the age of twelve. I 

therefore think twelve the ver)" lowest age at which we can place the limit of 

absolute protection., To that extent at the least weare bound positively, and 
without any qualific;ation whatever, to interdict the exercise of marital rights. ' 

II The remarks which I have just made have some bearing on another part of 

the case before us, namely, the suggestion that puberty should be adopted as the 

criterion rather than a limit of age. To.a certain extent' I sympathize with this 

view. Real and natural puberty would, undoubtedly be a far better physiological 
test than any hard-and-fast age. There are, however, insuperable objections to 

the magistracy investigating delicate questions of this description, and I am 

sure no one would press these objections more strongly than those who oppose 

the present Bill. The condition too is one which is easily simulated, and which 

can be, and is,' accelerated by the very evil which we are seeking to stop or by 
other unnatural practices. I do not forget that among Hindus the attainment of 
puberty is usually attended with certain ceremonies and becomes a matter almost 

of pilblic notoriety, but even this does not obviate the objections which I have just 
stated. Besides it must be remembered that we are not legislating for Hindus , , 

alone: the Penal Code has universal application. 

" It has been said that the exact age of a girl is rarely known, and there is 

doubtless some truth in this objection. But it is one which will gradually disappear 

as education spreads and the necessity for maintaining some proof of age for other 

purposes becomes impressed on the people at large. This difficulty has not 

,deterred the Legislature from laying down limits of age in regard to t~er matt~rs, ' 

even in the criminal law, and in practice the Courts manage. to arnve at faIrly 

sound conclusions about age. TheRajputs of J eypore ace practIcal men, and they 
have not hesitated to prescribe an age for marrIage. Of course the benefit of a, 

real doubt is always given to an accused person, but in this matter I would 

mosteamestlyadvise that husbands should give the full benefit of a~  uncer-

tainty that may f;xist to their tender c ~s rts. This will go far to relIeve both 

,from all risk. 

, • f' d S' R sh Chunder Mitter now 
"But I understand that my hon ble nen Ir orne .  . 
, B'II '11 b seless A conVICtiOn, he rehes chiefly on the objection that the I WI e U· h ,. ' 
" '. . ., h Ited while where suc IOJury, 

says, IS ImpOSSIble where no serIOUS IOJury as resu, .' I I 
h '.. d tIt under the eXisting aWe 
as been mfhcted the case can be a equa e y me 
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venture to qeny both propositions. As to the first, it is . c, ncei ~~ e that even 
'h~t~rt~ injur  has resulted the:girl may tell the truth th t.i hsh~' 'has not been 

mucih:,}lUrt i naj' that'she1l)ay even herself complain. MallY a girl w()uld resent 

. ., t u ia e m re th'an~the~se e~es ain.' . hem ~a  offence is just as eat~ en when 

it causes no immediate rnischie ' ' ~ , n~ of the numerous eloquent, p.amphlets 

,. ~ h ,. ~ ,~ ~~h ~~~ed in ~ nusthe ' riterc ~jured'u '~ striking picture of 
:., .. ~ i~t he ait~d.ihe~s e~'tre adeserted wife:' I' must say that' this' struck me 
,as~a . er c~ iid 's~ esti n .'  ~ecause the wif,e has every inducement to suffer 

,.i ~ ~.i ,~ ei i~~r~ ~~, rs' ~th.'/ i ~,~ j~  I? do nothing 'to' ~ t~ct hell ,11:F ortunately 
the Legislature, has nof allowed this view to prevail in regard to other offences 

against' a wife. 

,I It, may be granted that without the wife's evidence and in Jhe face of the 

husband's deni~  it ~ ~ d' ~'di icu t to establish ac~ua  consummation, but "!Ie 
must c nsiderth~ case of abettors as well as principals, aDd I may remiud the 

,' '~~~i  th~t' the' Penal Code very, properly' provides for the punishment of an 
: ilpettor although the offence abetted cannot be proved j nay" ,e~en when it is 
~ . uit~'  ~ert~in that such offence has notbeen committed.. m in ~rmati n' is 
correct 'there will be plenty of itn~ssesa e to' establish abetment if they 
., ',' ." , . ,.. I '.' "'.".' 

choose to. 'come forward, and it is unlikely that all cart be made to keep silence. 

i"As to 'my hon'ble' friend's second proposition, he reiies on t~e authority of 
Han Maiti's case" and on' an unreported decision which two other learned 

Judges,' still in the High Court, were good enough to c mmunicat~ to the Select 

,,~ mmi.~t~~  ,~ , H.ari .. ai~h as .not convicted either of culpable ',homicide. or' 
of voluntarily causing grevious hurt, though .his ill-treatment un uesti na ~  

~~ti ht, about his, wife's death. That case, therefore, tells rather against' my 
hon'ble friend's contention. Hari Maiti was merely convicted of. a ~ash and 

negligent act, and he. escaped with only a year's.imprisonment. I cannot but 

think that if it was true, as the evidence seemed to indicate,-that he had re-

peatedlyhad connection with his wife before that unfortunate .night, no Judge 

woul? have convicted him even on the minor count of rashness. rhe jury, did 
c n ~t h.im, 'out a jury is not bound· to give reasons which will stand hostile . 

exammatton. In the other case, the accused, Kali Keora, adopted a line of defence 

which a t e~her e c ude~ any plea that there had been s~ch preparation of the girl, 
or s,:!ch pre;lous a~ts of mtercourse without serious consequences, as would pre-, 

elude the Imputatton of either legal malice 'or culpable negligence. The 

learned Judges seem to have ad is~d  absta}ned from raising .this question. 
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It is true that they imputed to the pri,soner an intention to cause hurt, or rather 

such knowledge that hurt would probably result, as is equivalent in la t an 

intenti ~ ~  c~use it i but we must have regard to all the facts from wh7ch ~he  
drew thiS mference., Not only had the girl shown no signs of puberty whatever, 

but she was at blost only very little above ten. In fact, the Court had some 

doubt whether she was not really below ten, though they gave the prisoner the 

benefit of it. It does ~ t at all follow that they would have made the same 

assumpt,ion if the ,girl had been nearly twelve instead of only just ten. The 

very able and careful charge of Mr. Justice Wilson in Hari Maiti's case shows how 

uncertain the law is in such cases and on what delicate u~sti ns the guilt or 
innocence of the husband may turn. I entirely agree with what Sir Andrew 

Scobie said u'pon this point when he introduced the Bill. He put it to the 

Council whether a law which interposed all these difficulties. and which 

allows a full grown man to violate with precaution a child of twelve, could be 
tonsidered sufficient, except from the ruffian's point of view. I only wish 

I could adopt the opinion th!lt the present law does afford adequate protection 

even against grievous hurt, for the point in which the Bill now before us is de-

fective seems to me to be this, that it leaves girls between twelve and puberty in 

the much inferior security which the present law and the d'oubtful protection of 

the Hindu Shastras now afford to those above ten. The Council will remember 

that Sir Andrew Scobie has just mentioned a case from Hooghly in which the 

accused husband was fully discharged and the death of the child-wife described 

as an unfortunate accident which had happened during his exercise of his ordi-

nary marital rights. In that case therefore the view taken by the Courts was 

exactly the opposite of that which mY;hon'ble friend has put forward. 

"My Lord, a ~ish has been very generally e re~~ed th~t we would refralin 
from characterizing as rape the offence now under ~ ns derat n. I need h~rd y 
say that this suggestion received the earnest attention o.f .the Select Com'!uttee. 

My hon'ble friend Sir Romesh Chunder,relies on the opmlOn of Lord Macaulay 

and his colleagues who framed the first draft of the Indian Penal ,Code. That 
.  . d  f "h " 'd t' n and for tlurty years the Oplnton, however:, was overrule on urt er "onSI era 10 • • • • 

'offence has been known as rape. Why ~h u d we now change Its deSignatIOn 
.  h  f  e  t by two years ( If the 

merely because we are advancmg t  e age 0 cons n .. 
. .... ff hi h in my oplDion deserves 

gravity of the act 15 considered It IS an 0 ence w  c 
.. '  h fie can discover. And what 

to be stigmatized by the most same u name w . • 
after a 11 is rape? It is illegal sexual interc urse interc urs~ which IS not 

, d  .  h bl s an offence-Intercourse to 
merely illicit but contrary to law an PUOlS a  e  a 

Q 
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which the female does not c ~sent in fact; or by ceaspn of immaturity does not 

i~~ 'such consent as. the law ,can recognize. ' 1 ~enture to think that the, final 

.~.re ,i eis  our .PenaLCode were notwrong .. after. all. It is true t]lat a husband 

. has certain marital rights, but here we ,expressly interdict his e~ercise of them. 

" h~ ' ~r~ .i' ,~ e a ,~e~an~ his ""ife's persori" is '. declared sacred and in i a ~ 

'" u~ti  he~atta,i~s, a.certain a e~ , 
•• 1 ,.~ •. ' " _ ', . .'" • '  .  - .' " • 

, ~ he~~ ain'~~ce ti n has been taken t~ the punishment. and some have 
ev'eri'g6ne'so ai ~s to contend th~t such indu!gences should be punishable with 

fine oniy-in faCt, that they should be a rich man's luxury. The last suggestion 

is of course out of the question. For the husband, if he alone had to be con-

sidered, I shot,Jld not have greatly objected to a maximum t,~rm of imprison-

ment of seven years, but with the majoritY'of' th'e Select Committee I preferred, 

on the whole, to leave the present law untouched in this respect, and I still 

adhere to that opinion. If one of the worst features of rape when committed by 

. a stranger is wanting in the case of a husband, there is on the other hand this 

aggravation" that the husband himself is the natural protector of his ic~im, and 

takes a'mostcowardly advantage'of he~ depe.nde,nce upon him. It is, however, 
a matter ot'lery little moment 'what the ma imi. ~, punishment may be, for the 

Courts have full discretion up to that limit. I understand it to be the general wish 
that the offence should continue to be cognizable ~  by a Court of Session; we 
may trust, our SessIOns Judges to pass proper sentenc~s : if iri any case they 
should fail to do so, the High Courts have full power,ofrevision. We need be 
und.er" no. apprehension· that a youthful husband who, under the encouragement 

of his ~ ders,succum s to strong temptation, will be too, severely dealt with; but 
how those elders who encourage him may be treated is a very different matter. 

The punishment for abetment when it cannot be, shown that:the'offence abetted has 

been committed is only n~. urth of that assigned for the p;inCipal,offence;, h is 
necp.ssary therefore that the maximum punishment for rape bY' a husband should 

be tour times what may be deemed an adequate sentence for a bad case of abet. 

ment. Imay perhaps mention one'reason why tHe maximum punishment· should 

remain high from the point of view of the opponents·of the' Bill. Their fear is 

that it,. will lead to false complaints. Sect;on· 21 J of-the'Penal Code provides 

a .speclally hea ~ sentence for false charges of an offence punishable, as rape is, 

With transportation or a long' te,rm of imprisonment .' and it is usual and rea-

s n~ e in met~n  ~ut' punishment for a' a sechar ~ to h~ e re ~rd to the 
punIshment which IS provided for the offence charged, and of whith the person 
accused has been wrongfully put in peril. ' 
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~r n  , ~ecti ns .h'ave been raised to the 'police' and subordinate magis-
~rac  bemg permitted to, mtermeddle between ,husband and wife. I 'think, speak-

mg generally, th;lHheMagistrates are well worthy of our cOnSdence, and I am 
not sure' that the police have not been brought in here to some extent as a sort 

of stalking horse: it is the fashion in Bengal to run down the police, and I think 

the opponents of the Bill have al least made the most of a prevalen t prejudice: 

It is not clear why the, action of the police'should be more dangerous or less 
salutary in these Cases than in the case of other offences. I am ready, however, 

to believe that there maybe some ground for the objection, and out 0 f deference 

to the general wish the Select Committee h'as recommended the utmost possible 

concession upon this point. Only District Magistrates are to be' allowed to take' 

cognizance of such offences, and when they find it necessary to depute a policeman 

f6r a local investigation they are forbidden to'employ one below the rank of an' 

inspector. I have only been able to agree to these clauses on the assumption that 

no such cases are likely to occur in provinces where the districts are large, and 

that even in Bengal they will be few and far between. It is obvious tha t such pro-
visions must De merely experimental and cannot possi,bly be maintained if the 

cases shoul,d prove more num~t us than is expected. I trust advantage will be 
taken by the people themselves of the period which must necessarily elapse 

before these clauses come under reconsideration to introduce such reforms 

as will make any'extension of the jurisdiction wholly unnecessary. 

II The hon'ble and learned mover has clearly shown that Magistrates have 

full power to take up in camerd complaints such as we are consideriog, and that 

they have not power to compel a \Voman to submit h",r person to eKamination 

against her will. I need say no more on those points. I think too that the' 

impossibility of excluding complaints by others than the t;hild-wife her self, or .her 

guardian, has been sufficiently expounded' by previous speakers. ' h~ chlld-
wife herself would be exposed to intimidation or further brutal .treatme nt In order 

to prevent her from complaining or to induce her to c m u~d If the offence were 
compoundable, as it must be if a complaint were made essent~a . And, a~ for her 
guardian, it is he who would generally be responsible for havmg put he~ mto her 
husband's power' what chance would there be of his making a complamt when 
h Id . '. . . d· bettor? I t is ora "I his risk 
e wou mcur some risk of bemg progecute as an a .' 
my Lord, that I chiefly rely to prevent these children being sent to t hel.r hus-

bands at all. It will certainly strengthen the hands of a father who des re~ to 
protect his daughter that he will be able to say that he cannot let her ~  wlth-
.. ' . d' °1 process of reasonmg may 

out incurnng grave peril to himself i an a simi ar 
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er~a s operate on Qnewho' ~ d not otherwise care togo against custom, 
~hci. ,:'may compel him to fuIrl.what ,I Cannot but regard as his bounden duty. 

~~~ ,~ ~ ~ ~~,~~,~~~~  .. ~'~hese matters of ,procedure"I ~ must not omit 
to mention, that the working of the 'amended. law ,Will. be watc,hed both 9Y the, 
,Home, e a tmentand . 'a ,i 'ca~ 'G, ~~ ~~ent~ ~th theutrr:ost c~re apd 
c ~i i ~n,~~. , thr e~~~tt~estri~t ~ '~ ,' j'urisdiction. to_ District Magistrates ~rid 
'inspecto'rswill ir deedc m e~ usto do this, and may be accepted as a su~c ent 

u~r~nte~ th~t  Y/e re'gard the matter as of th,e utmost 'importance., 
:\.' , ~, ~ ,' ",,!, ",'i. ,;,; .• ', ;',.... t:" "'; .. : ,." " , '.' , • I • 

. 
# '~ One more question remains, and that perhaps is the most serious of all. It 
is said that our Bill does not go far enough, that even if we cannot give protec-
tion up to puberty we might 'at eas~ prohibit earlyinarriages. The Legislature 

cert~in  has powedodo this; but it would involve an 'i~ter erence with religi9n, 
and with social customs not necessarily harmful, which I personally-and I believe 

:that I am also.expressing the sentiments of ail my hon'ble colleagues-would be 

'most reluctant to undertake. n ur ini n~ if I may 'speak for them as well as for 

, myself,the people themselves should btdeft to weigh the possible Advantages of 

early marriage against the i ~s disadvantages i and if, in their judgment, the' 
advantages preponderate, we' do n~tat resent se,eany safe or sufficient reason 

. for prohibiting the c nstituti n~  the marital relation at any age which they may 
prefer. But it is a very different thing ,when we come to the e ~rcise of marital 
rights. The conjugal relation in itself does a girl no harm, or at all events no such 

, unmixed and obvious harm that the Legislature need take account of it i but it is 

, ,ourbounden.duty to protect t~~ ~a.~ against brutal outrage ,by the strong, even 
, it all-the Shastras unanimously enjoined' such ~tra e and aU the various castes 

in the country practised it. In this Bill, however, I am convinced that we carry 
,the great bulk of the people with us, and I am also satisfied that it does not 

really affect anything which is essential in tre Hindu religion. ,Were we to pro-
hibit early marriage we should neither have the people with us, nor could we 

assert that we did not contravene their religion. Indeed, I, do not even now 
understand how my, hon'ble .friend ,and others 'who hold siinilarviews can 

reconcile their, two positions. On the one hand, they insist that we should 

scrupulously tespect c:ertain texts in favour of a ceremony which, in its material 
part at al1 e ~nts, is observed n ~n Ben a ~ and even there is neglected 
by the very hIghest c~ste ~nd repudiated ~ at least a large number of the 
mpst ~es ecta e and ~e h ent families. On the other, they invite us to 

set aSIde the Shastras 10 a niuch more vital matter, by ordering that no 
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Hindu father shall obey a clear injunction which is very generally -regarded 
as binding. . 

" My Lord, I consider that it is not necessary, in the paramount interests of 

morality or hurhanity, that we should accept this invitation, and therefore I think 
that we have no right to do what ~e are invited to do. But, if our hands are to 

some extent tied, those of my hon'ble friend and other leaders of the people are 

free to penetrate to what they rightly regard as the roof of the mischief. I 

would most earnestly. back up Sir Andrew ScobIe's appeal to my hon 'ble 

friend and· other influential Bengalis. Defective as they may think this' Bill, 
:lnd defective as in truth it is when judged by the standard which we would wil-

lingly adopt, in their hands it may he made a mighty instrumept of reformation. 

It has already succeeded in directing public attention· to t~is crying scandal. 
Instead of prophesying that it will be evaded, and by their prophecies encourag-

ing that er determin~ti n to resist which they say they deplore, and doubtless 
many of them do sincerely deplore, let them seize this occasion to stir up their 

compatriots to eradicate the cause of all the evil. The Rajputs of Jeypore and 

the~ Rajputana States have shown them one way in which this may be done, 

for without sacrificing one jot or tittle of their religion they have laid down for 
their own guidance satisfactory. ca~ ns regulatiJ:lg the age of marriage. Would 
that the leading men of Bengal could be persuaded to do the same lOr, if that is 

too much to ask at present, would that they would at least determine to do 
their utmost to put a stop to girls joining their husbands, not only until they 

are twelve, but until they are fully mature I Either reform would go far to make 

this Bill obsolete and a dead-letter in the sense in which J should wish to see it 
I 

a dead-letter ... Either reform would go far to remove from this province, which 
claims to be the most cultured and most enlightened in India, the shameful 

reproach in which recent revelations have involved it in ,the eyes of all the c ivi-

lized world." . 

The Hon'ble SIR GEORGE CHESNEY said:-

"The subject of debate has been already so ably and exhaustively ?is-
cussed that there really remains little to be said, especially upon the techmcal 

points which have been argued; but I desire to ~r a ~r  few rem~r s upon 
one aspect of the case which appears worthy of consideratIon. 

U In the first place I think one point must have ccurr~d to every ~ne ~  
I • h' h' C  I or 111 

has followed the course of the discussions whether Wit an t IS ounel 
. R 
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the res~, and that is the remarkable absence of unanimity of opin'ion among 

th s~, concerned as to the effect of the measure which the Cou,ncil is now asked 
to pass. . The Claim set up by the opponents ~  the. measure is that it will c ri~ 

, stitute'aninter er~nce with the religious practices of a very ar e.and'im rtan~ 

section of the community; Now"thls is. not the first, instance in history ,of a 

protest ha i~  ~eeri. aised against what may be termed a religious ersecuti ~~ 
But th~ r~testiri'th'i~'case di ~rs in character 'fro'm any similar demonstration 

in this', particular respect-of the want of unanim.ty attaching to it., In all the 

~um~r .~s~,.in~~~~~~ ., of . religious" e~secuti ns . which hav'e' occiirred in the past; 
whether in the case of forcible conversion of peoples and nations to Islam or 
'forcible interference by 'one sect of Christians with the religious ,practices 
or beliefs of the~ sects, of Christians, there never has been any question 'as 

to the fact that injury to' the~ religiCln of the oppressed would be caused by the 
interference in e~ch a~ticu ar case. The 'fact that such persecution was 
suffered by the one class and inflicted by the other was never admitted as open 
. to doubt either by the sufferers or persecutors i the fact was admitted i the plea 

'~aise  the d miri~~t party was either that the act of oppression was done for 
their own pleasure, 'or tha.t they did it for' the good of those who were affeCted; 
Those have .been the ~ nditi ns common to all cases of so':'called religious 
persecution. . There has ~e er been any want of unanimity among those affected 
~s. to what the consequences would be of the act against which they protested. 
Now, I need hardly observe that this particular criterion is a t et~er wanting in 
th,e present instance, and I think where the body of testimony is ~  strong among 
. a'numerous part, although they may not be the majority, of those affected, that 
.thcqneasure in question will not constitute any inter~erence with religious cus-
toms i from this point of view the.case of th~ opponents of the measure must 
1,>e'said to' break down. .But, in fact, I think after the debate which has taken 
place here it could no longer be seriously pressed. That unanimity; of opinion 
as to the tendency and effect of the measure, which is, I submit, a primary con-
dition for establishing the case" against it, is here alogether absent • 

• • II Next,. I think we may assume that, the admission is. certainly estab-
hshed, that. the practice which it is now contemplated to ~t a stop' to is often 
~t~e~ded WIth c~e t . The argument of the apologists for leaving the law as 
It IS st~at ~he cruelty 'is. justified on necessary religious ,grounds. That is a 
plea which IS not now r~ s~d for the first time i in fact, it may be Said that in 
almost all cases of religIOUS persecution cruelty was admitted on the part of, 
the persecutors, but it was claimed to be justified on religious grounds. My 
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Hindu "friends ,within o( without this Council; who are ranked among the oppo-

nents of the ~easure now about to, be passed, have therefore at any rate this 

apology, that If t~e . ~  ~r n  they do so in good company, namely, in the 

company of all malontles an past ages. For undoubtedly until recent times, 

throughout the "history of man, cruelty on behalf of religion was regarded as a 

virtue. The only mistake' of our friends is in 'being about three hundred years 

too late. It is but a short time ago in the history of the world that the Inquisi-
tion was set up on the shores of India, and while' its horrors were being perpe-

trated on the Western Coast, it would no doubt have been consistent to claim 

that acts of religious cruelty should continue to be perpetrated on the east 

of the Peninsula. But cruelty in the name of religion is no longer tolerated 
in any civilised community, and in the present day the defenders of this 

custom stand at the bar of public opinion, and have the voice of all civilised 

humanity against them. The truth is that Hinduism). or this particular phase 

of Hinduism which claims that certain rites should be practised as a necessary 

portion of the Hindu religion,' is now on its trial. The real question to be 

answered is whether this form of Hinduism is compatible with civilisation. I 

have myself no sort of doubt as to what the practical answer will be as give,n by 

the Hindus themse es~ The arguments which have ~en brought forward in 

support 'ofthe practice we' ~re n ~ about to abolish are precisely of the same 
kind which might be and were advanced in' favour of the practice of sati. 

When we are told, as we have been told in various petitions laid before the Gov-

emment and before this Council, that a fatal blow will be struck at the Hindu 

religion if this measure be carried out, I would reply that the records, of the 

past indicate clearly that Hinduism will be unaffected by, the blow; for that 

it is just th~ remarkable ,flexibility of Hinduism, its power of adaptation to the 

changing circumstances of succeeding ages, which is' the most powerful {actor 

of its stability and endurance, and that Hinduism wil,l survive unharmed the 

abolition of this practice, as it has survived and flourished notwithstanding the 

numerous changes which the practical r.eligion of Hindus has undergone from 

generation to generation. 

CI And, as this is the last occasion I shall have of speaking in this Council, 

,I would venture to make the prediction that the agitation which. has taken place 

against the Bill now before us will come to an end on the ass ~  of the mea-
sure. History shows that while there are certain classes of poittlcal movements 

as to which the agitation against change may be c ~tinued long after the 
change comes into effect, there are others again as to whIch, although the oppo-
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~i~i , n,~ .h.~ e been acti e h~ e t~ere was a chance.o£:retarding the measure, 
i( ~~i .~~. .~. st. ~n B s.t~~, ~~ s~rc .is cilrried out. . I. ~t re .to px:edict t a~ this 

. ~rti~ii .a  c~se.' i  be ~u~d to belong .to· the a~ter class, and that in a very 
short time the entire Hindu community will look back with surprise and regret 

,.~ •. ~~ ~ ..... -.... ~  .... ~ ... t"' .. ~ ...... ,.~~ .. t-.. ~ ... ::""":-,, "':U-''-"', ."' to ... ~ •• , .• ,~ ........... ,. ... ,,~ ... ..".: ............ ".' ~.. " , 

at: th.e ~it.i t  ~t .. recf!wed ; that they willrecogmse the wisdom and justice 

~'~~~~i '~~~~  ih~ , ~~n,~~t ~d ~t~R e~~~~ ~nt~ i~ .. ~ .th~n~~~ . es an~ t9·. ~eir 
:. r~~R~~~~ ~~mr~n~ n t~~~~ ,~~~~~ res~ t r~m nn m  their practlca' con-
duct.into,harmony'with the. dictates of humanity." . 
. -... .,tr~~~t, ,  .. , ~~~''' ~''' ~~''''''''''  ... .~ ~. i " . ~ ...' "., .. 

< ...... .-. ,\ '~~'.~ ~. .. :, .,,~t  ,.' ",,,!.-,,,,",. 

i, is~ n tit i iB G R R. said:':"" . 
:,', 

CC My chief reason for thinking it necessary to'address Your Excellency's 
Council to-day at so late an hour, and towards the close of so long.a, discussion, 
is that the Bill now before us specially concerns the Province of Bengal more 

than any other' part of India, and that my silence on this occasion might be 
construed as .a~ indication of" my disap'proval of the Bill. .1 wish to declare as 

;distinctlyas , ssi ~e that I heartily approve the principle embodied in the Bill, 

'and '.believe'that when the Bill has become law,and the agitation .' which now 
obscures men's minds h~s passed-away, itwiH ~' rec nise~ t~a the ten~enc  
of this measure makes for righteousness. and fOfl the physical and moral im-
provement' of the people. . I heartily share the hope which has e~n generally 
expressed'. that, the law w,ill seldom or never have to be put in force, but that 
what has been called its educative effect will stimulate the growth of a public 
opinion in! favour of a more mature age for marriage than is now the custom in 
ihis part of ndia~ . . 
• ,;'._'. ,".t : :.:t"._.I ..• ;:'..J." 'C' .. : . ...I .• ~. .'~ .!!.. :.' . 

" It may be, however, that cases will be 'brought into the :eourts, and it 
cannot be ~enied that -there is avery widespread and genuine anxiety ampng 
the peopie,(l) lest an easy ear should be lenftomaliCious accusations, (2) lest 
the police should be employed in investigating these complaints, and should 
violate the secrecy of family life in so doing. For this reason, I hail the alter-

at,ion which has been made in the Select mm~ttee,  .which only District 
Magistrates are empowered to take uP' complaints of this kind, and, if they 
employ police. at all to investigate them, only inspectors of police can be so 
employed. - . District Magistrates are generally officers of high standing and 
experience, and inspectors of police are well paid and respectable officials who 
have a valuable position at stake, and are not . likely to misbehave themselves. 
The protection thus afforded is a considerable one, and further than this the Legis-
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lature has not thought it ri ~t. to go. But still I notice that the public an~iet  is 

not altogether allayed, aud It IS argued that sometimes through the exigencies of 

the public service very junior Civilians may have to be appointed for short 

periods to e~ Magistrates of districts, and that even the highest class of in-

spectors are not always trustworthy. I was glad to hear what my hon'ble friend 
Mr; Hutchins has just said as to the somewhat unreasonable ashi~n now pre-

valent. of running down the police. I agree with him in thinking that there is 

not sufficient ground fC!r the wave of hostile feeling to the police which is pass-

ing over the country j and 'I am by no means' prepared to admit that they 'de-
serve all the evil said of them. Still the distrust does exist, and the practical 

administrator has. to reckon with it. Now, no law can provide against excep-

tional cases of every kind, and it may often be the duty of ~he Executive Gov. 

ernment to make arrangements to meet the difficulties which may arise out of 

such cases. In the present instance, it appears to me that the Bengal Govern. 

ment may with propriety make known to the 'District Officers its wishes on two 

points. . One of these is that no action should be taken by any Magistrate 

except on really trustworthy information brought by persons who may reasonably 

be held to have n ed ~ of 'the faCt they assert to have occurred: a r ~ecu. 

tion should not be instituted on an il')formation laid by any man out of the street 
who may ~ a private enemy or a retailer of gossip. The other point is that 

when the Magistrate of the district does -decide to allow a prosecution to be· 

instituted under this ,ne\v section, it will be advisable for him to act under the 

power given by section ~ ~ of the Criminal Procedure Code. Under thal section,: 

if any Magistrate • • . • • sees reason to distrust the truth of ~ coni. 

plaint, he may, when ~he complainant has been examined, s~ ne the. Issue of 
a process for compeUmg the attendance of the person complalOed agalOst, and 

either enquire into the case himself or direct a previous local in esti ati ~ to be 
made by any officer su rdinat~ to himself for the purpose of ascertammg-the 

truth or falsehood of the complaiflt. 

CC In such circumstances I should advise him to entrust the investigation 

of the case preliminary to the issue of the process not to any poIice-offi,cer, 

~ e er high in rank, but to one of the Dep.uty Magistrates, who are Natives 
f h . h' If I  . r med by those who have o  t  e country and subordmate to Imse. am m or 
. 'h I f Bengal have great and 

a nght to speak on the' subject that t e peop eo. ' d  h 'f 
well-deserved confidence in the Subordinate ExecutiveSefVIce, an t) aft .. 

. , . .')) II be e t III 
they are assured that the invt?stigation IOto the facts WI genera Y s 
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the'hands 'of ;a:rfexperiencedDeputyMagistrate, it will do'a great deal to allay 

, tll'e aJari'ifWhich isrtow'so "generally felt.. .' 
.\ I " "." ~ ,', '\ ( • . • 

.~,'.  ... r.!'Before c ~'c ~din , I wish to ,say. a word 'by way of tribute to. the general' 
gbodsens'e and moderation of the ini~ns which those J;loblemf'n andgentlemen, 

" ~ . Ben a , h tn'. t~e ,Ben a  Gpvernment: .consulted:. have, contribut,ed.We 

c~t ed  oO',abouffor'ty persons a t eth~r to assist us with, their advice, and the 

answers we received forma decidedly a u'a ~ contribution" to the literature of 

.the.,s ~jec~ a~dc ntrast, remar ~  with the helitedlanguage .. used in public, 

speeches and in many articles in the.-public Press. These replies wer,e carefully 
analysed in the report which the Bengal Governrnent ·submitted' tcnhe Govern-

ment of India, ~nd we held that both with reference to' the numbers of the 

writers, and also to their social influence and intellectual importance, the weight 

of opinion-was, on the whole, in favour of the Bill. But what struck me most 

was the strong sense of responsibility with which the subjeCt was discussed and' 
the ~ ident desire to recognise the ~ d intentions of Government and to assist 
it as. tar as possible in attaining its object. It is ~ very hopeful sign when the 
recognised leaders of, society are poss'essed by stich a feeling as to their re a~ 

tions to the Government. I ' share, the feeling :which bas ,just been so well 
expressed by my friend Sir George Chesney, and I am sanguine that ~hen' th~ 
dust of this controversy has cleared away no bitterness will be left behind, and 
it will be admitted that this amendment of the law was, on the whole. sound and, 
judicious.'" ' , 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said::-

, II I' might almost I,eave the case whereii has been left by His Honour ~h,e 

Lieutenant-Governor. As, ..however, strong' personal appeals have been again 

and again made to me, either to cause the Bill to be abandoned altogether', 
or to postpone its further consideration, I will say a few words to explain 

why it, is that the Government of India cannot adopt either of these courses. 
It can, at any rate, s~arce  be contended that during the months which, 
~a e passed since this Bill was introduced into Council its provisU;ns have' 
not been adequately discussed. From' that day until the present it has been 
criticised and examined with extraordinary ingenuity,· and' an amount of 
research and erudition has been brought to bear upon its consiqeration, so 
great, that we are justified in believing that little remains to be said either 
for or against our proposal. I cannot therefore bring myself to share th~ opin-
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ions of those who ~ d have us postpone the passing of the Bill in order to 

i~e ti~e for furth.er d scussi ~~t~me which would be used for the purpose of 

s.tlll further unsetthng the publIc mmd, and misrepresenting. the scope and inten-
tIon of the measqre. ' 

~'.'. 

II h~ opposition which it .has encountered has proceeded from three quarters. 
Thercns, 10 the first place, the general suspicion 'which has been occasioned in 

the public mind from the fact that the Government of India has determined to 

legislate upon a su je~t which, although it does not immediately affect the mar-
riage law of any section of the comni'tinity, has an indirect bearing u ~ the 
social usages of one of those sections. To the more ignorant portion of the 

public an appeal has been made upon the ground that its religion is threaten-

ed by the action of the ~ ernmerit of India i and this ~tatement has probably 
been enough to cause uneasiness to many who are entirely unaware of the real 

scope of the Bi1J, who do not read the discussions which take place in Council, 

or even those which are to be found in the columns of the newspapers, and who 
are ready, upon the mere affirmation of the r~mers of hostile resolutions, or the 

conveners of public meetings, summoned' under the circumstances so well de-

scribed by the Hon'ble Mr. Nugent, to testify their alarm and their conviction 
that their' spiritual welfare is seriously threatened. Of the opposition which we 

have encountered from this quarter, all that I have to say is that I hope and be-

lieve that it will be of a transient character, and that the Hindu community, and 

even the most unenlightened section of it, will in time find out that its religion 

is not endangered by what we are about to do. Although we cannot blame the 
credulous listeners who are led to believe assertions of this kind, made on ap-

parently good authority, we h~ e, I t~n , a right to complain of those who are 
reckless enough to disseminate' such statements and, uponso slender a pretext, 
t9 fan the embers of a dangerous agitation. I earnestly, trust that even those 

who are una~ e to support the Government measure will, at any rate, h~ e the 
honesty to see that its objects and effects are. not· exaggerated or m sre~re
sented, and that, if the Government is attacked, it is not attacked for domg 

what it has neither done nor intends to do. 

"The main volume of the opposition with which the Bill .has met h.as, 
h .  . h  . f thl's kind as m the belIef, 
Qwever, orlgmated not so muc m sources 0 . • 

apparently entertained by many devout Hindus, that the new law WIll an ~ e 
a direct interference with a specific religious observance. We are told. ta It 
h · .  .  .  h t'on of marriaoe immedIate Y 
t  e Hmdu rehglon requIres t  e consumma I b 
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upon. the. at~ainment  u ert . .th.~ i e. j that. u e~t  is not. un r~ ent  
,attait e~ ri . tat~e. age of: twe\Y:e.j .tha t~ i in.suc .ca ~s the marriage is ~

~.a.t~.d,th~ ~r~ n'''' h ,s c nsumm~tes. it wil'l'findhimself an. offender a ~i,nst 
th~. PenalCode __ owirlg to the er rm~nc~ Qf.an ac~ which his religicm, requires 

him tiot to' leave unperformed .. Such inter er~~ce. n the ~rt  the British. 
Gov.ern{(lent: i ~ re a re t i  ;djrec,t".oPPD.iiitionLto;· the terms" of th~ ,Q4een's 

r c ni~ti j ' atidjhis,ar uni.e~t ha s  been:largely, and I must say most unscru-
~ ~u~i ~ ~~ed. r the~ ur se .djscredjtin  the, Bill and imputing-a ·breach· of 
faith to' the'~ ernnient  which has:-introduced: it>: Now; 'with . regard .. to, tpis 

c nten i~i ·mesaYat once; that no Government of J ndia has yet admitted. 
and that, no IGovernme'ntof India will, I h e~ ever be found to .admit, . that' the 

Queen's 'Proclamation, to which this 'appeal. is ·made,. is capable olany such 

inter re~ati n as that which has been placed upon it by those who u'sed: this 
argument. l£-that'interpretation is to cover' the. case now under discussion, we 
must lead the· ueen~s Proclamation as a. contract that, whenever· the require-

mtmtS;of public· :morality, or of the public:welfare, moraI.or material, are u~d 

. to.be,in,oonflict-withJthe ~ e ed  requirements' of any of: the various. religions 

re iri in ~in' this :country., rdigion. iso, "tol'prevail, and . considerations' a e~tin  
public health, pu ic~ morality; and the. general: c ~ fort and convenience of the, 

Queeri1iJ:subjectslare toJ become-of.no· aCcoilnt.·' The contention is· on the face 
of. it a preposterous; one. Such a contractwQuld have been absolutely cetro-

grade and out: of place in;the great chart.er issued, in 1BS8by one ,.of. the' mos.t 

humane and) enlightened sovereigns who:. has ,ever ruled o.ver, the :nations,of the 

eattb. 

" ni' will ~~ture to say that, in the eyes of .every reasonable man.orwoman. 
the pledges contained' in the Qtieen'sProchtmation must be read with a two-fold 

reservatiori, upon which the Government; i~sa a s aCted, and which was not 

specmed in the letter of the contract simply because it-had 'alway.s been acted 
upon and was perfectly obvious and well understood. The first of these reser-

vations is this, that in all cases where' 'demands'prefel'rea 'iii the name of religion 
would ~~ad to practices inconsistent with'individual 'Safety and, the public peace, 

and c ~dem~ed by every system of law and morality in the world, it is religion, 

and not morality, which must give way.' I t has already been pointed out that 
this reservation has been invariably insisted" upon, and examples have 'been ad-

duced in which, from t~me to time, the Government of India has inter en~d in 

order to prohibit certain acts, which unquestionably h~d the sanction of ~e i i n, 
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upon the ground that those acts were opposed to the general interests of society. 

The precedents afforded by our legislation against infanticide, against the immo-
lation of widows, ;lOd against the immunities enjoyed by Brahmins have been 

appropriately ci~ed in illustration of this argument. Every one of ~hese enact-
ments were, if we are to accept the narrow interpretation of the Queen's Pro-
clamation, acts' of ,'inte'rference with the religious belief or worship,' of the 
Queen's subjects from which those in authority under the Queen were charged 

to abstain on pain of Her highest displeasure. Sir Andrew ScobIe has very pro-

perly referred those ~h  rely upon this construction of the Proclamation; ~nd 
who hold tbat it entirely, debars the Government of India from legislating in 

tespect to any matters affecting the religions of the people of India, to the pro-
visions of the Act under which our business is at this moment being conducted 

i~ean the In'dian Councils Act of 1861, which is the statutory embodiment 
in prf!cise terms of the general principles set forth in the Royal Proclamati.on. 

Now that Act, far from absolutely precluding the Government' of India from 
dealing with matters affecting religion, expressly contemplates the possibility' of 

such legislatio,! becoming necessary, although it safeguards it from irresponsibl" 

initiation. The words of the 19th section show as clearly as possible that, sub-
ject to proper p..r:t:cautions, e is ati ~ such as that which is now taking place was· 
contemplated by Her Majesty's advisers, who were responsible both for the Pro .. 

clamation and for the Act from which I have just quoted. But I will quote, as em-
bodying what ( believe to have been invariably recognised as the principle appli-

cable to such cases, the terms of the judgment of the Privy Council when th~ 

abolition of the practice of sati came before it upon appeal. The u~cd 
recommended that the petition should be dismissed for four reasons,. of whl.ch 
the third ran as follows:-' Because the Regulation' (that is, th~ Regulation forbid-
'ding sati) 'cannot properly be regarded as a departure from ~he just and ~s.ta ished 
principles of religious toleration, on the observance of which the. sta~ ht  of the 
British Government in India mainly depends; and ec~use th~ n~e IS not pro-
hibited as a religious act, but as a flagrant offence agamst society. -r:he ~ramers 
of the judgment proceed to say that' it admits of question whether the flte IS sane-, 

tioned by the religious institutes of the Hindus; by many o( the most learned 
H· ' .  . d  d bItely sinful· I and it is added mdus of the present day It IS regar e as a so u .. .  .  ' 
• h .  .  h  d  f G rnment ' to prohibit a practice m t e fourth reason that It was t  e uty 0 ove ' 
. ' h  . I f rng and character and 

which so powerfully tended to deprave t  e natlOna ee I .' 
h· .  . d· t  r the best feelangs of the 
W Ich taught preverted religion to pre omma e ove . 

d ·11 I d its observance prohl-
heart.' The rite was there(ere pronounce I ega, an 
brted. . 

T 
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,. The words which lhaye quoted a ~ar ,to me to be,singularly apposite in 

the .. present ,instan,ce",where'we are dealing' i~h hat 'may' most appro-

riat~  be described as: I a flagrant 'offence against s~ciet  and t~e 

~. ~s~r .~tj d.s ~ .hi~ ,~h u d,. in, ~  i ~ .~  ~,,~ad~, in reference to ,all 
cases in which ,the, sanctions, ~  morality ,~n  t '~se '9f ,religion are in 

, iir~c~, ~ m ~ ,' , ~.i~ ~,, ~, 'r~. ~er,' . i~ ,,~h~i.~~r' ,'~~ch ~, reservation is 'not 
,'.~~ .~ i i . n'~ ~.s ~r . te'  th~  religion. with hic~ e, have to' ~ea  is the 

,Hins!9. r i ~~~.,  ~r~~ h~t ~either her~ nor elsewhere "shall 1 allow myself 
,to say a' rd . ~ich olight sound in the.' ears' ~he ' i du liubjects ,of Her 
Majesty disrespedful'"towards the faith which they profess. It is a faith .of 
which some of the tenets are worthy of a place' amongst the articles of the. 
noblest and purest creeds professed by the most civilised nations of the earth. 

But there is probably no religion  more cumbered by super-imposed traditions 

more hampered by accretions of doubtful value, more perplexing to lis votaries 
owing to' its' fluctuating and elastic, character. I t is a religion which is co-
extensive with the life-social, political and 'domestic-of those who profess it. 
,Every act" every inciderit of t he daily life of a Hindu, has its religious aspect. 

l' e i~ e I am: right in saying that theShastras· ~i down that whatever a man 
do.es should be done with a religious object. ' Letus give all.credit to a religion 
which obtains· so. strong: a hold upon those who. profess .it,: and which so 
entirely penrades their existence. But the very fact that we are concerned 
with.such a religion renders it doubly necessary Cor those who are responsible 
for the government of the country to' .be cautious how they allow themselves 

to admit that religion must be allowed to block the way whenever it can be 
shown that a religious sariction of some kind or another can be discovered for 
the r~ctice which it is sought t9 control' or to forbid. To say that everything 

which such· a religion enjoins must. be recognised as an insuperable barrier, to 
be on no account traversed by the course of legislation, would mean the com-
plete and fatal paralysis of the law as a reforming agency. The question then 
which we have to decide is whether we are to st ~ne, or to abandon, a 
useful measure of reform, demanded in the interests of humanity, calculated to 
e~ect a material improvement in the Hindu race, and supported by a majority' 
6f the Hindu community, merely upon the ground that it is objected to by 
a minority ofthat community upon the' strength of a religious canon of doubtful 
authority I a religious canon which rests upon sanctions so· slight that its 
transgression can be atoned for by the payment of a nominal fine. ' , 

It What I have said seems to ~ad i~e ita  to the second of the t~  ~eser a
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tions of wh,ich J spoke a moment ago. It is this, that in all cases where there is 
a conflict between the interests of morality and those of religion, the LeO'islature 

is bound to distinguish, if it can, between essentials and non-essentials between . , 
the great fund"amental principles of the religion concerned and the ~u sidiar  

beliefs and accretiQnary dogmas \\'hich have accidentally grown up around them. 

In the case of the Hindu religion such a discrimination is especially needful, and 

one of the first questions which we have to ask ourselves is, assuming that the 

practice with which our proposed legislatiol1 will interfere is a practice supported 

. by r~ i i us sanctions, whether th s~ sanctions are of first-rate importance and 

absolutely obligatory, or whether they are of minor importance and binding only 
in a slight degree. 

" Now, J venture to affirm that the discussion which has taken a ~ has 

established beyond controversy that the particular religious observance' which 

we are urged to respect is, in the first place, a local ser a~ce, and one far 
from being universally recognised by those who profess the Hindu faith. It 

is a practice which is, in the main, peculiar to the Province of Bengal, and which 

is followed only in a portion of that Province, and only by certain classes within 

that portion. It will not be contended that devout Hinduism is not to be found 
outside this restricted are::t, but the Hindus of other parts of India do not share 

the alarm with which this Bill is regarded in Bengal. In the next place, 

it is admitted that the religious sanctions by which the prActice is supported are 

of the weakest kind. The elaborate statement recently published by Dr. Fhan-

dcirkar, of the Dekkhan College at Poona, who is admitted to be one of the 

hi h~st extant authorities upon questions of Hindu religious law, makes it 

perfectly clear that the precepts upon which the practice in questic:>n rests m~  

be regarded as permissive only. It is conceded on all hands that, under certam 

circumstances, the consummatiol1 of the marriage may lawfully be postponed, 

and that even where it is not lawfully postponed the omission· of the necessary 

act is 'an offence which may be expiated by the s ender~st and ~ st insi ni i~~nt 
penalties. It was stated a few days ago by Mr. Janenlal Umlashankar YaJmk, 

in the eloquent speech delivered by him at the meeting recently held at Bom.bay, 

that it might be said without exaggeration of the eighteen millions of .the Hindu 

population to whom he was referring that the bulk of them not only did not per-
f .' t k to them form the Garhhadhan ceremony but even the name 0 It IS no nown .• 

.  . .'. h  .  d from His Highness the Look, agam, at the eVidence which we ave receive . 
. . h  . h'ch these questIOnS are 

Maharaja of Jeypore With regard to t  e manner m  w I 'b d  . 
regarded by the Chiefs and Sardars of Rajputana, who are well descn e  m 
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',Rao Bahadur Kanti hti~der Mookerjee's admirable letter as I rigid and orthodox 
1Hindus' 'and far from' likely 'to 'break the laws of their religion 'without com-

,J. ~ . , 

uncti n~ , a s at the outspoken uttera~ces ;of such men as ~r hon'ble 
.'ColleagueMr ;,,·Nulkar," as ,Mr. Telangi'a,s HIs Highness the Mihara)a of Tra-

. an~ re, as His j hn~s  the a~a. aja 0'£ "Vizia:nagramj as-MT. Justice Muttu-
-sami ' i ar t' a r~s iand  ev'en in Ben~a , oLsuch men as His Highness the 

"Maharajaof"Ret'tiatl,.:His Highhe$s the Maharaja of Durbhunga, or, in Calcutta 
'itSelf" as~Raja .Durga, Churn' Law;l;ltely our colleague in ,the Legislative Council, 

::as aa!>I,l",P .. ~,. ' ~ r n ,, r, h~s.e Dote upon' the subject, deserxes', the most 
attenti ~ study, and as 'Dr.,Rash'Behari Ghose, the eminent pleader, who, has 

stated that, within his knowledge, the Garbhadhan ceremony is admittedly not 
observed in many respectable Hindp families and is not unfrequently more 
honoured iri the brea,cb than in the observance. I cann04 in, the face of the 
evidence of such men as these, accept, without a protest, the statement of, our 
·hon'ble colleague Sir Romesh Chunder Mitter, whose absence from the Council 

I deeply regret, that we' are I forcing thi~ reform upon an unwilling people.' 

To them, and to many more who have raised their voices in support of the 
measure, I desire to offer a public: acknowledgement of the serVice which they , 
have rendered .. I feel convinced that the time is not far off when their e ~ 

citizens; ith ~t' exc-eptibil, will re~ rii e that such 'men as these, rather than 
they who have so noisily, ~nd so thoughtlessly, repeated the parrot cry r our 
reHgion is in danger', are the true leaders of public opinion in this country. 

II I will, however, not further pursue this branch of the subject, 'Which 
has been fully dealt with by previous speakers. If we can say not only that 
the observance under discussion is far from ~ein  regarded by the 'majority 
of those who profess the Hindu'religion as essential, but also that its practice 
is repugnant to common sense, abhorrent to modern Civilization, debasing 
to those who adopt it and detrimental to the pbysical and moral welfare of' the 

race, we may, I think, consider that we have placed it completely ~utside 
'the category of those religious customs' and observances on behalf of which 
the Queen's Pr?clam#ation may be invoked, and'which are deserving ofrecogni-
tion and protecuon at the hands of the responsible lawgivers of British India. 

II I will now pass for a moment to .the thit:d great objection which has been 
raised against the measure. It is the objection founded upon the anticipation 

that it will lead to inquisitorial action by the police, to r secuti ~s instituted 
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from vindictive ~ ti es, ~nd to c~mina  investigations into family matters of 
the most domestIc and pnvatecharacter. Of this objection r will say that, 
whatever may be our opinions with regard to some of the arguments which have' 

been brought-forward against the Bill, there can be no doubt as to the perfect 

sincerity with hic~ this ar~ment has been urged upon us. ti~ apprehension, 

considering the conditions under which a great part of the population of this 

country lead thei~ i es, is a perfectly natural one: we should, if we were situated 

as they are, probably 'entertain a similar apprehension ourselves, I would, how-

ever, in the first place, entreat the public to be' cautious how in this or iri any 
other case it allows itself to be too much influenced by arguments founded 

upon the possibility that a new law is likely to be abused in this manner. If 
the Government of India had been deterred from legislating whenever it could 

be told that its legislation would ~ace in the hands of the polir.e, or of private 

persons, a weapon which they might use in an improper manner, many of our 

most useful enactments would never have found their way into the Code. Now, 

as far as hond fide prosecutions are concerned, the assumption that there will 

be frequent prosecutions under the new section is obviously based on the anti-

cipation that the law will be frequently broken •. I am sanguine enough to be-

lieve that this ~ ectati n will n6t be fulfiUed. It is an expectation upon 

which the frequently expressed belief that the new law will be a dead letter is a 

somewhat remarkable commentary. Our proposals, moreover, already com-

mand a very large measure of public support, and Ido not doubt that in the end 

Native opinion, which has always ended by supporting the law in cases of this 

kind, will end by supporting it in this instance also. When once it has become 

established that that which is, I believe, already regarded by a maJonty 
. of the e e~  of this country as a moral offence, and which our hon'ble 

colleague Sir Romesh Chunder Mitter himself stigmatizes as a vice and ~s 

a pernicious custom, is also an offence which will tender those who commit 

it, or those who abet it, liable to penal consequences, the offence will, I 

venture to think become one of rare occurrence. I may observe. in passing 

that it was m~in  in deference to the apprehensions of which I have spoken 
that we found ~~rse es unable to accept the well-intentioned r ~a  that we 
. should insert in the Bill as an alternative for the limit of age which we have 
'd . . ' b  b  h  . I Thl's proposal which seemed to a opted, the attamment of pu erty y t  e glr . ' .. , 

, . d rtainly open to cntlClsm for us open to objection upon other groun s, was ce ., , .' , 
h .., h hId t 'nvestlgatlons far more IOqUI-t e reason that Its adoptIon mIg t ave e 0 I .' 
. . , . f 'I b' ent than any which are hkely 
s~t na , and far more repugnant to ami y sen m, . 

to take place under the Bill as it stands. u 
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/I It is, however, contended that the tendency ofthe 'Bill will be to.encourage 

prQceedings which are not instituted bond fide,. but'from ma iti ~s motives, and 
in order to bring disgrace upon the family of the accused, and a m~ in  picture 

,has ~en .drawn·of·the anguish .and humiliation which such prOl:eedirrgs will 

cc~si n,'  the outrage to whic.han innocentwbman might be e~ sed before 

, the . es~i ac t~ u ~ ~satis act ri dis sed of, 'and· of the public scan-
o d,al wh,ich, woulQ be ,created if things which, usually suh Iodice teguntur are. 
,. allowed to be o'penly discussed in a.public Court of Justice. The argument is 

~ ~~ ~h~.,t c.e.~,a~s re :.the. Council,the GoveFnment of India has most anxiously 
considered. We have, I think, shown our sense of the. necessity of guarding 
a ai~st these risks by making the offence anon-cognizable one, arid thereby 
incre'asing the difficulties i~ 'the way of veltatious prosecutions. We have also 

agreed to. add to the, ~ea~ure a clause r~ entin  all but District Magistrates 
from dealing with cases in which husband and wife are concerned, and preclud-
i~  a!1y ice~ icer below. the rank of an inspector from making, or taking part 
in, the in-restigation, when one has been directed by the. Magistrate. 
. ' . ',' ", ,._' . 

1/ But it may be argued that these precautions will be of no avail. It will 
. I ' .' 

be' said, I The reputation of our families and the sanctity of our homes will still 

remain at the mercy of a dismissed servant, or an offended neighbour.' I 
cannot bring myself to ahare these gloomy anticipations, or to believe that 
false charges of this kind will be as common as we are asked to believe. The 

person ~h  makes them will, in the first place, render himself liable to the most 
severe punishment. The very fact that the offence is to be punished by a 
heavypenalty increases, as the hon'ble member in charge of the Home Depart-
ment has well pointed out, that to which the person falsely charging'such an 
offence exposes himself .• We sh~u d, moreover, ~emem er that the false 
witness· will have not only the law to reckon· with. If the charge which he 
. makes is' odious, how oaious will he be who invents such a charge, and how 

tremendous .will be the penaltY'which he will pay by attracting. to himself the 
indignation of the h e ~ mmunit  to which he belongs I It is, however, not 
on!y t~ considerations of this kind' that we must look for a sa e m r~ against 
thiS danger .. ·We have to remember that the person who seeks to· prefer a 

char?e of thIS s r~ must m~~e out a prim4facie case, sufficient to satisfy a 
~ ~st~ate of the h.lghest posltton and respectability-a Magistrate who under 
eXlstmg r cedur~ s bound to take into account the character of the person by 
whom the charge IS preferred. Is it likely, under such circumstances, that a 
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trumped-up accusation will have the desired effect? Is it not much more likely 
that it will recoil upon the head of him who makes it ? 

II I do not, however, wish to press this argument too far, and I will assume 

that, in spite of every precaution, there will be cases-I"do not for a moment 

believe that they will be c mm n~in which such charges will be preferred 
from malice, or from other improper motives. Assuming this to be the case, 

all that I would ask the opponents of this Bill to do is to open in their minds 

what I might call a debtor and creditor account for and against this measure~ 

Let them set upon one side the risks to which I have just referred, and which 

I believe to be infinitesimally small j and let them set upon the ether side the 

certainty that this measure will remove a standing reproach from the Hindu 

community, and that it will afford to their wives and daughters a protection of 

which, after the ghastly disclosures ,which have taken ~ce during the discus-

sion of this measure,-disclosures of which but for their horror more would 

certainly have been heard,-we cannot for a moment doubt that they stand 

sorely in need. ,Which way ought the balance to incline? Will not those 

whose feelings are feelings of true patriotism reply-' Weare content to run this 
risk, we are,content to expose ourselves to the annoyance which once in a way 
the spite'."of a private enemy or a corrupt informer may occasion to us and to 

our families, for the sake of the good which this change in the law will bring 
to our sons from whom it will remove a cruel temptation, to our daughters, 

whom it wiil rescue from the worst of outrages, and to the whole Hindu 

people, ",hom it will liberate from a disgraceful reproach.' 

"I have already -explained the reasons for' which we have been un-

able to accept the suggestion, which has been made to us, that we 

should adandon our intention to raise the age or consent an~ d~a  
at once with the whole question of the, marriage law by invalldatmg. 

all marriages contracted with a woman below the age of tweh'e, A change 
of the law in this direction is one which will, I trust, ultimately be de~anded 

• .J " Ircum-
by the Hindu community itself. It is not one whIch, unaer eXlsttng c 

.  h  .  . So long as we adhere 
stances, we are prepared to impose upon t at commumty. . , 
, I' .  . expugnable POSItIon, 
to our present proposal, we are, I be leve, m an In h' h 
..... ..' h dent of the law w Ie 
ao new departure IS mvolved tn t  e amen m 'fi 

, h' .  . admitted speci les 
we recommend. The existing law, of which t  e Justice IS • ' 

h .  h  h 'th or WIthout her con· 
t e age at which intercourse with a woman, w et er WI • tment 

. N I . t' made of thiS enac I 

sent, IS an offence against that law. ,0 comp am IS 
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nor is it likely that anyone will be found bcild enough to propose that the protec-

, tion which is already afforded to these young children should be withdrawn r~m 

them. The necessity' of an a e~iniit being admitted, the i:mly· ques,tion, which, 

the Council ,has, to decide is whetqer oui; ,proposal fixes that limit at the proper 

point. We contend that the point at ,which we propose'to fix it acc~rds, at all 

events, more closely with the h si~ ica  facts th:m any other. We have e~~ 

~esse  to adopt ~. hi ~~ limit, , but. we desir~ to keep on the safe' side. We 
justify our proposal on the ground that the British law would fail to provi,de 

adequately for the safety of the children of this country if, while it protects them" 
from all other kinds ,of ill-usage, itfailed to protect them from a particular form 

of ill-usage infinitely more ~e tin , and infinitely more disastrous in its direct,' 

as well as in its remoter; results, than any other form of ill-treatment to ~ic~ 

',hey are liable. 

" I have only one word to add. A hope has been expressed that when this 

Bill has become law the Government of, India wili closely watch. its operation, 
with t,he object of ascertaining whether fuither s~ e uards are necessary in order' 

to prevent its abuse. I gladly giye the assurance for which we are asked. We 
shall cause the working of the measure to be watched with the utmost altentionr 
and we shall'be prepared, if the safeguards which we have already accepted 
should prove insufficient, to strengthen and add to them." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

, The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE also moved that the Bill, as amended,. 
be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

INDIAN FACTORIES ACT, 1,881, AMENDMENT' BILL. 

-:, The Hon'ble ~ R ANDREW B ~, ~ s  moved that the Report fi the' 
~e ect Committee on the Bill to amend the Indian Facto-ries Act 18fh he taken: 
into consideration. He said :_ ,I , 

1/ As two of the members of the Selecl: Committee to' which this Bill was, 

rt ,erre~ h~ e e re~sed. the ~ini n that it has been so altered as' to require' 
republIcatIOn, I thlOk It deSJrable that I should state how it has come about 

that the Bill has attained its present forIn, and why it is not considered neces-
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sary that it 'should be .again referred fo'Local Governments and the lepresenta-

tives of the commercial and manufacturing i'nterests for a further expression of 

opinion. 

II When I introduced the Biil in January of last year, I stated'that it was 

based upon enSluiries which had been made by the Government of India for the 

purpose of ascertaining in what respects the Act of 1881 had been proved by 

experien.ce to be defective, and what restrictions on the employment of labour 

could fairly be introduced with a due regard to the interests of the operatives 

themselves, and 'without unnecessary interference with the de\'elopment of 

~a~u acturin  industries in India. The proposals of the Bill had eight objects 

10 vlew-

(I) to extend th~ operation of the Act to factories in which not less than 
twenty persons are employed j 

~  to raise the minimum age at which' children may be employed in any 

factory fromse,ven to nine years;' 

(3) to limit the hours of employment for women to eleven hours a day j 

(4) to secure to women as well as to children proper intervals for food and 
,rest during the day, and not less than four days holiday in each 

month; 

(5) to secure ~ proper supply of water for the use of operatives; 

(6) to ensure proper veritilation and cleanliness in factories; 

(7) t re~ent overcrowding likely to be injurious to health; and 

(8) to give Local, Governments greater pbwer to obtain returns and make 
rules for the purpose of carrying out the r~ isi ns of the Act. 

" One of the first re resentat~ ns made on the subject of .the Bill was, a peti-
tion forwarded lo' Your Excellency by the Hon'ble NowroJee N. Wadla, and 

signed by about 17,000 operatives employed in spinning and weaving mills in 

the City of Bombay, in which it was prayed-'., 

• that, inasmuch as it is necessary for the common interests of mill-owners and ~r 
petitioners alike that there ought to he a complete cessation of work every ~e enth da~ III 
a week it should be enacted by law that factory hands be allowed one day of rest In a 
k '  . • . II d 'tt d to be practically the most con-wee. And, masmuch as Sunday IS uDlversa y  a ml e 
.., . 1  t  b th day of weekly rest. At the 

veDlent day, Sunday might be declared by aw so 0 e  e X 
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same time, hying regard to the fact that'in Ipdia there is a,large Dumber. of Native. hoJi· 

days ,t~e stoppa'geoD these additionaldaynvith Sunday might entaHDeedlelis hard· 

ship on employers and em ~s alike by "teDding to diminish their respective earnings. 

Your petitioners further beg to suggest that, as far as possible, whenever a Native holiday 

decurs i~ a week.'. then th~ und~  following it should be considered a working day j 

' ~ ''' and, sec i d t jatiri ie~ of the want of uniformity' and punctuality.n the practice at 
present prevailing in the ~i s. where they are .employed with regard to the midday stop-

page for ta i.n , ~.~a. s ;J.nd Eest, ~r. petitioners· also .consider it most desirable that a 

~a~ ~ r  provjsion ~ nsert~d in t}le propos.ed amel,lding Act, making it compulsory oil all 

~a t~ .~ ,~~r,s ~ ,~ ~'  r., ~ ar  .3pd ~.nctua  midday rest for half an hour, (say) from \ 
l:a noon 10 12-30 P.M.' . ~ . 
.... ' • ,>. ~ , ' ~ .. ;,: ..... .~' .... 'i.\'>"'" . .' 

, "These suggestions .went considerably beyond the scope of the Bill, which 

was intended to provide intervals of rest and holidays for women and children, 

leaving male oper3;tives at liberty to make their own arrangements with their 

employers i but therwere too hnportant to be disregarded, and the further r ~ 
gress of the Bill was suspended .in order that full time might be given for their 

consideration, as well as for the consideration of jecti ~ ns which had been. 

raised in ~ari us quarters to some of the original proposals of the Bill: 

II in order to arrive at a clear undetstanding ,as to the' views of the Indian 

operatives themselves, the Gover!lmerit of India Came to the .tonclusion that it 

was desira ~e to appoint a Commission to make enquiry, in the centres of 

factory labour, into the various points of' controversy. Of this Commission 

Dr. eth ~d e was appointed resi~ent, and with him were associated a number 

of Native 'gentlemen whose position and capacity, or whose connection with 

manufacturing industries, furnished a sufficient guarantee that the enquiry 

woiJldbe conducted thoroughly arid impartially. The Report of the Commis-

sion a~ presented on the. 12th November, 1890, and copies were at 'once 

circulated to' Local Gqvernments, Chambers of Commerce and other mer-

cantile bodies, for their information and for ~n  criticism they might desire 
to offer. 

II The points upon which the Commissioners were desir~d to re ~~t .were 
these :-

(I) .Is t~e limitation of the hours of work for"women to eleven in anyone day 
. proper and sufficient in view of the conditions under which factory labour is 

performed in India, and do the female operatives desire that the .day'swork 
should be limited to this amoullt, and, if not, t9 what· amount? 
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(2) Should the law draw a distinction between young persons and adul-ts, and, if 80 

• the age of a child being fixed at from nine to twelve what should be tit; 
definition of a young person, and what should be the boursof employment of 
this class? 

(3) Is the, limitation of the hQurs of work for children to nine in anyone day 

preper and sufficient in view of the nature of the work on which children 

are employed'in Indian factories and the conditions under which they have 

to perform that work? 

(4) Does clause !tof the Bill now before the Legislative Council sufficiently 
provide for holidays for women and children, and is any provision required 

prescribing an allowance of holidays'for adult male operatives? 

, (5) Do the male operatives desire that a general working day, and, if so, of what 
length, should be fix,.d by law except in cases in which men work in shifts 
or sets, and, if this, change is not desired by the operatives themseh'es, do 

the c nditi ~'unde  which they work demand that it should be adopted? 

(6) Do the male operatives desire that there should be a compulsory stoppage of 

work at a fixed time of the day, and, if so, of what length, ane! should there 
be an exception in the case of men who work by shifts or sets? If the 

change is Dot desired by the operatives themselves, do conditions under 

which they work demand that there should be a compulsory stoppage of 

labour, alld, if so, in what inanDer sh u ~ it be provided for? "', 

"The answers of the Commissioners to these questions are contained in 

their Report, which is in th~ hands of hon'ble members; and the conclusions 
at which they arrived have been accepted by the Government, and are 
em bcdied, with some modifications which I shall presently point out, in the 

amended Bill now ,under consideration. I think I may say t~at they have 
commanded general assent, as indeed they deserved to do frorrl"their intrinsic 

good sense and clear appreciation of the conditions under which fac,tory 

'labour in this country is conducted, I will endeavour to !iummarize them as bnefly 

, as possible. 

" In the first place, they recommend that a weekly holiday should be secure~ 
by 'law to all operatives i that the day of rest should be Sunday, and that It 

should be a complete holiday: but that, in order to secure the ser an~e ~  
'Indian festival holidays, employers should be allowed to work their act, n~s, If 
h . .  h  h J'day Effect IS gIven 
t ey deSired to do so, on the Sunday follOWing sue a 0 I. . 

t h' .' f  h  d  d Bill, but provIsos have 
o t 1.5 ,recommendation In secbon 58 0 t  e amen e, , 
be ,  ' .  ' h' h  ' 5 working is unaVOIdable 
en Introduced by which factOries In W Ie contmuOU 
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or necessary 'may be '~ em ted from theoperation of the general ru ~ ·This 

e en t ~ri si '  acc;rdance'with thE: resolutions of the Conference recently held 
atBe,rlip C?n the subject of factory labour. . 

. . 
'·,".In the second place,. they recommend that in all factories there sh '~ d be a 

' m u s t st e '~ r r a full 'ha ~h urinthe middle pf the day, and 

. ~ ect is given 'to this recommendation in· section SA 'of the amende~ ·Bill. ' 

it~ '~ 'd',t~  ~hi dren, ~h~  rec~~'m~nd :that the i~it ~  a ~ should be 
~ mnin t~ .urteen ear~  that s,even hoursshould be the e trem~ limit within 
ich'chi d~e~'sh u d eem ed'j and that,jf children are employed as half. 
tirrieis,"no" fixed inier~a  re'st 'shouldbe required for them by law •. The Bill 
a"dopts th~ £Irst and sec ~d of these rec m~endati ns in sections 5 and 7 j but, 
to prevent the possibility of overwork, an interval or intervals of rest amounting 

in the aggregate to at least half an hour is secured to every child actually em" 

ployed for 1;ix hours in any factory on anyone day. 

" With regard to women, the 'Commissioners adopt the original proposal of' 

the Bill 'that elev.en hours is a proper and sufficient working day, though they 

consider that, if the hours' of labour are so limited for women working with mov-

ing machinery, theefiectmay be to deprive them of employment. The amended 
Bill maintains t6e imi'~ati n of eleven h ursa~tua  work, but r id~~,. in ac-

cordancewith the recommendations of the Ber iht m e~ence, that"this' period 
of work shall be broken by rests of a total duration of one.and.a.half hours at 

least, with exception for certain ind,ustries. This extends the day to 12j h~urs. 
and covers the period from daylight to dusk during a great part of the year. 

it may be hoped, therefore, that the operation of the law will not be fou9d to 

interfere with. the employment of women, who, under present arrangements, find 

it pOl=sible to take frequent spells of r:est though employed as full·timers. ~~

tion 6 of the Bill as am~nd~d embodies the opinion of the Select mmitt~e on 
this point, and res~r es to. ~he Governor General in Council power to grant ex. 
emptions in special cases from the strict application of the rule. 

" As. regards both women and children, the Bill provides that they shall not 
as a general rule ee~ ed at night. Very few fact,?ries in this' cou,ntry are 
worked with artificial light j but as regards children absolutely, and women 

usually, it seems desirable that they should be employed only within the period 
between daylight and dusk. 

" I have now stated the chief of the new provisions which have been intro-

duced into the amended Bill. It is true that in two respects-the securing 
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inter' ~ s of"rest !or wom.e? and children and, the prohibition of nigh); work (ex-
cept under special conditions) for these two classes-the Bill goes somewhat 

beyond the recommendations of the" Factory Commission j but I understiuid 

that no. objection is raised by employers to these provisions, and they arc! "so . 

much In favour of the employed that.I venture to think the passing of the Bill 

need not be de)?yed ~n order to ~tain more formal approval of them. 

II Turning now to th~ mod'ifications which have been introduced into the Bill 
with respect t ~'inatters of which the Factory Commission did not take cogni-

zance, [ may remind the Council that the original proposal of the Bill was to 

extend the operation 01 the law to Cactories in which not less than twenty persons 
are employed. This proposal is strongly advocated by the Bombay Govern-

ment, but is objected to by the Government of Bengal, which considers that 

while twenty is too-Iowa number a hundred is too high. The Committee have 

accordingly ii'~d fifty as the general minimum, but in section 20 have given 

power to. Local Governments to extend the operation of the Act' to factories' in 

which less than; fifty but not less than twenty persons are simultaneously em"-

played. 

II It will be seen that I have given notice of some amendments to be intro-
duced into the Bill as amended. These ,relate principally ~  two matters which 

were settled in the Select Committe-e, but which by an oversight were nor in-

corpora ted in the revised draft. The first is that rules made under the Act by 

Local Governments are to be made' subject to the control of the, Governor Gen-

eral in Council j' and the second that onl y such returns are to be called for as 

are required for the effectual working of the Act. Both these suggestions were 

made by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, and are supported by excellent 

reasons. 

" It has been urged upon the Government that the Bi ~ is u~necess.ar , and 
that existing conditions are all that can be desired or reqUired I.n the mterests 

alike of employers andem ~ ed. I am quite ready to. admit ~hat factoty 
labour in India-and I have visited many factories not only In the neighbourhood 

of Calcutta but in th~r parts of the country-is not subject to the same 
d' d ' b' .  E ope' but we have to lsa vantages which ,too frequently eset It m ur I. I 
legislate not only for well-managed factories but for those which are bad y .-' 

.  .  h t" onably had a tendency to 
managed, and the stress of competition as unques I . 
k . .  t their own Interests than to 

rna e employers m some cases more attentive 0 . f 
h f h G ernment IS to secure or t ose of their work-people. The duty 0 t  e ov v 
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, ctct' r ~j er~ ~~te th~ithe  work shall be carried j~ "'ith a proper ~e ard 
eo'their health "arii:l safety ;ahd, s:o as n'ot to overtax their'physical capacity. Be-

n~d this;' :the Bill does 'not" go; 'and less would, n'ot in my humble judgmel'lt 
. slrtls"{y'the exigencies'of the case;" 

r , '. ' ... .. , ..... -... '_ .. 
The Hon'ble. MR., MACKAY ~aid :-

" .. ". :: .. "' ...... :. -: . . . 
.. 

U'MY' t rd, 'th~ Bill now' be'fo're ur'~ cei enc 's Council was'introduced 
a~i n a a~ ~u ~ar  1890, and a Select Com'mittee was then appointed' to 
~ 'nsiaer'~na r~ r u n its provisions, but th~, s~r ices  that Committee were 
n can~a 'in 'i'~ uisiti t'he hon'bleand 'le'arned member in charge of 'the 

8m 'until the' other day. :, . 

" The' Bill originally introduced into this Council was, • believe, based on the 

recommendations!of the Bombay Factory Commission of 1884. but these, it is 

well known; did not go far enough to suit the people of. Lancashire, who urged, 

tbt Indian' factory labour should be· brought under rules suggested by a Con-
ference held· al-'·Berlin at which . India was n()t represented, or, if she was re-

• . I • • 

presented, itw;).s only in an indirect way by the British Delegate. 

. '.' .. Theti td enquire into the representation made by the Bombay operatives we . ..... . .. ' . 

had, Dr. Lethbridge's Commission of 1890 appointed, and the recommendations 
of" that C'o'n1niissionj 'which are characterized by common sense and moderation; 
had' to' be· considered. 

, . 
. .. ': , '. . 
" The result was that the Select Committee to which this Bill was referred 

haa three sets of recommendations to guide them -inst~~d' of the original one 
set, and the Bill now before Council is, therefore; in some respects different from 
the measur'e originally introduced . . 
H. will not take up the time of hon'ble members by recounting the provisior(s 

of' the ~ ' as it at present stands, or' by instituting a comparison between the 
'provisions of the Bill now' before 'us and that originally introduced; but aJthough 
I did not deem il riecessary to dissent from the Report of the Select mrnitte~, 

or to join in the . recommendation for delay' made' by . two. of my! hon'ble 
colleagues, 1 ·must . say that I consider the restrictions which will be placed 
both on employers and ,employed, if this Bill becomes law, a~e the utmost to 
which we should ~u mit, and I sincerely hope .that no attempt will be I made to 
~nhance them for many years to come. 
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h~ Bill provides for children being ex.eluded from factories altogether until 

they are mne years of age, and keeps them at .practically half-time worle until 

t~e  are fourteen. The first of these provisions, I must c n e~.s, I see no objec-

tIon to, and as regards the second, though it. has· been urge,d upon me that it 
goes too far,because in a tropical country such as India the human race arrives 

at maturity at a much earlier age than in te'mpe'rate climes, and it may therefore 
often be, a hardship to prevent a boy of thirteen from earning a full day's pay, 

still I djd not thinK it necessary to press this point. 

, "As regards the restrictions' which it is proposed to place ISpon m~n, I 

am glad the Government of India have agreed t'o an arrangement which will, 

I believe, prevent the weaker sex from being driven' from factories by the 

stronger, while at the same time, by limiting the period of their labour to eleven 

hours a day, the possibilit y of an accusation that the factory laws of India permit 

women ,to be overworked will be removed. It would be disastrous to many 

poor me~ and widows who now earn good livelihoods in Indian mills if an A<;t 

were to be passed which would have the effect of driving them from factory 

labour, and the probable evil effects of any such measure are by no means 

pleasant to contemplate, 

.. It must be' remembered that, with probably onc .. fourthpart of the exeitiori 
demanded of her in an Indian mill, a woman caneam tour times in a factory 

what she can earn in a field i and, as regards the relative hardships of the two, 

conditions of labour, I feel sure if a Lancashire philanthropist had to choose 

between working on the roads under an April sun and tending a s innin ~ rame 
in the shelter of a factory, he would rapidly run from the road and make for the 

mill. . ;, 

" As regards clause (c)' of section SB, I would like to say one word, This 

clause was introduced with the object of giving power'o Local Governments to 

exclude from sub-section (J), section SB, factories such as those which the Berlin 
C f b I d'd I ld have preferred to have on erence recommended should e exc u e, wou , 
h d h . " d' h B'II b  t it was explamed that 
ate classes of factones mentlOne m tel, u 
, "d h  t 't as better to make the 

nammg them might prove inconvenient, an t  a I W d 
, . . 'k h er that I understand an 

prOVIsion a general one. I would h e to state, owev ,  . 'fil 
h ' ' , ' d tton presses Silk atures, 
ope that the sub-section will be applied to Jute an co " , 

, ", I fA k and Burma, pnntmg-
sugar factones and refinenes the nee-mil sora an h 

.  ' b n glad to have seen t e 
presses, paper-factories and bakeries, I would have ee h" I.t 

d.', , f I 'b t 't was said that t IS mig,. 
Wor shall' used 10 thIS clause Instead 0 may, u I 
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land the Govemm'ent in'theHigh Courtif they by any ~hance failed to a'pply 

the clause; arid, 'though I di'dnot think it necessary to protect the Government 

r . 't~e ,consequences of .failing to do their duty, I did not press the point 

because it was explained to me by the hon'ble and learned member in charge 

o£.the,BilI ' that,!, may:/"in:, su~hcases.is always ,directory/ and that for all prac-
tical ur ~ses it really ~eans C shall'. 

, ' ' . ' , . . 

II My Lord;' n'O"'inc'o'osilierable iineasiriess has prevailed in this country for 

the past twelve months in c nnecti ~' with the proposed fresh factory legislation 

for, India. 'There has been what I inight term a sense 'of insecurity caused by a. 
feeling 'that 'there was a' risk of the interests of, India being sa~ri iced bn the 
altar of English party "politics,' and that a measure might be forced on the 

G emm~nt of India which would be distinctly disadvantageous to the interests 

of the people of this c untr ~ , 

II It was remem ~red with apprehension that only a few years ago the import 
duties,had been abolished to benefit the n i~h manufacturer, and that they 

were shortly ,afterwards replaced by a direct tax upon income, entirely unsuited 

'to the circum'stances of this' c u~tr , and it was feared that Lancashire influence 

. and Oldham agitation might carry the day again. In these circumstances, the 

-. action of the G emm~nt of India in conl)ection with this proposed factory legis-
lationhas been 'watched' with no little anxiety i but, although' the limit to which 

. restrictions should go has certainly been reached in the Bill now before this Council, 

I am happy to say that I believe the measure on ,the whole wiU give general 

satisfaction' throughout India, and at the same time it should effectually silence 
Lancashire forever. . , "', -

(f 1 consider the Government of India have fought Qur battle with valour; 'and. 

at the same time with discretion i and" while by the measure before us they have 
provided in every respect-sufficiently for the protection of the worker, they have 
declined to ham ~r or,' tr~mme  with restrictions unsuited to this' country the 

infant ,industries of India, ~nd I am therefore prepared to support the Bill." 

I The Hon'bleMR. NUGENT said:-

" My Lord, the primary objects of the Bill now b,efare this Council are, as I 
understand, the better regulation of the working of factories in British India and 
the improvement, where such is needed, of the conditions of work of the oper-
atives. ,The· Bill reported on by the Select Committee is not the' Bill origin-
ally introduced by the Hon/ble Sir' Andrew ScobIe forwarded to the Local 

. , '. 
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G er~merits for opinion, and rderred.to a s~rect Committee of this Council. -It, 
is practically a new meas~re, based partly on the original Bill, partly on pro-

posals . made by the ~ct r  Commission appointed last year, and partly on the 

resolutIOns of the Berlm Conference. The draft Bill as thus framed in 'the 

Legislative Department last month and placed before the Select Committee on 

,~he 2nd instant, and ,as now aftered in certain respects by the Select Committee,' 
has not been reported upon by the various Local Governments and commercial 

bodies, and indeed, as far as I am aware, was not even seen by them before the 

Bill and the Report were published in the Gazette of the 7th instant. Their 

opinions were obtained on the original Bill as introduced some thirteen months 

ago, and on the Report of the Factory Commission i but this Bill goes in _ many 

respects beyond the original Bill, and in some heyond the proposals of the Com-

mission. Having regard, then, to the importance of this measure as affecting 

extensive and valuable industries in which millions of capital have been sunk 

-and many thousands of hands are employed, and bearing in mind the circum-

stance that the measure has been already on the stocks for nearly fourteen months, 

and that an additional delay of a'very few weeks in the launching of jt would not 

therefore presumably be of vital consequence, I am respectfully of opinion that e~ 

fore the Bill is further proceeded with and becomes law the views of the different 

Local Governments and commercial bodies should be ascertained as regards at 
least those provisions in it which are e~tire  no\telj and concerning which they had -
no previous intimation. I cannot agree that those new provisions are unimportant. 
What exactly is their degree of importance, and to what precise extent they ~  
affect, for good or for evil, various Indian industries I cannot tell. This i~ a point on 

which expert opinion is alone of material value. Nor, although in the, abstract 

they may commend themselves as fair and reasonable to me or any other 

hon'ble member of this Council-who, like myself, has not a practical personal 

knowlt:dge of the economy of factory labour and management, does it follow 

that they may not really greatly hamper the satisfactory working of a factory, ?r 

interfere prejudicially with the interests of the operatives themselves, or certam 

classes of them. On this question, too, the views of experts would be of ~ ue. 
And, seeing how widely the circumstances of act. ri~s and a~t r  labour differ, 
not only in the various Presidencies but also in different. rt n~ of the same 
Presidency or Province,-how, for instance, the circumstances ~n a cu~ta are 
dissimilar from those which prevail in Bombay, an~ how a?al.n the, Circum-
stances in the City of Bombay differ from those which obtam In GUJarat and 

Khandesh ~it appears desirable that information should be procured as to the 
probable ~ ect of ,the new provisions to which I allude before they are finally 
enacted. Arranaements which may suit and fit in with the Calcutta system may 

b Z 
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prove irnpracticable in Bombay, and arrangements which could' without ~n c n , 
veniente' ~ introduced in Bombay may be found impossible in, say, Ahmed-

a a.~ hh ut completely re uti~nisin  the scheme of factory labour there. 
. .  . . 

, ,'~ he. resent Factory 'Act applies only to' factories employing one hundred 

, or more hands. Under this, BilJ all act rie~e in  not less than fifty 

.e~~ .~ j~~ , , i,~ .~ h.,~, ithint~~ i ~ ~ of, the . a~,. ~nd it is left ~ ' the dis~re~ 
t.~ , , tt a erriments t~ma e the Act apphcable to factones employmg 

~~~/t a . i t  Pllt not. Jess than twenty persons. The objection raised by some 
-L'ocal'Govemrrients to the compulso'ry application of the'Act to all small factories 

'.~' •• '~ '.~ , ,~ . ,, ~ , .,, ... . ,, .~. _ ...... ,'., .,. ' .. ' .. . , 

employing'only' twenty 'hands or other limited number in excess of, twenty is thu,S: 

met. It can hardly be contended that in any circumstances or in any locality a 

factory employing from fifty to one hundred hands is too small a concern to need 

supervision and control under the Act. Indeed, these smaH concerns frequently 

stand in 'greater ne~d of inspection and improvement than do... the ar e~act ries. 

In Bombay it is considered most desirable that the Act should be applied to the 
little factories,' such as flour and oil mills and cotton arid wool cleaning fac-

'tories, employing ()ften only from hyenty to thirty or forty persons,which are 

sit~ated mainly in the native town,' and are not unfrequently most defective 
i~  their sanitary arrangements, ,the fencing of the machinery and' other 
respects. ' ' I '. " "" _ ' 'w 

n~ of the most important alterations which' it is proposed to effect 
in the existing law by the Bill under consideration is that whereby the 

minimum age of children who may be employed in factories is raised from 
se~en' to nine ·years. Under the present Act no child under the age of seven, 
may be employed, and a child after attaining the age of twelve is, for the 
purposes of -the Act, treated as being an adu t~ In the Bill it is proposed to. 
. raise the minimum age t~ nine, and to regard as children boys and girls between 
tite ages of twelve anp fourteen. This double modification in the age li,nits 
of child bands appears most advisahle. To my mind there can be little d ~ t 

that.a mere. infant of only seven e~rs of age is. physically unfit to, work ~r 

hours daily in a~i , light as the a ~r may be. The life he leads" c n i~'ed 

for hours in a mill-room with its close atmosphere and incessant rattle of machin-
ery, must at that early age stunt his growth and enfeeble his c ~tituti n. It 

is urged that if ?ot employed in the mill and helping to eani his own living he 
w?uld. be strolling about ~~e streets making mud-pies, and generally doing 
mIschief, and at the same time be an unremunerative burden to his parents. 

-The answer, I think, is that, like all other little girls. and boys of seven or eight 
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years of age, the little Hindu or Muhammadan is much bett 1" d' I . •. '.' . er emp oye 10 p ay-
mg than m workmg. . The labour of life will begin for him quite early enough 'f 
he commences his daily toil in a mill when he has reached the m  t . I . .... '. ore ma ure age 
of mne, and IS materially bigger and stronger than he was a year or two before. 

He may well he left to enjoy such dull pleasures as his childhood can If d 
'1 h' .• a or 

qntl ~ IS mne. \ M.oreover, I believe that, even at present, in Bombay at least, 

few. children ~nder the age of nine are employed, as mill managers find by ex-

perience that little useful work can be obtained from such young children. At 

nine an Indian child. is well capable 9£ performing the easy work assigned to 
~im, but at seven or .eight he is n.ot, and employment at such an early age is 

likely to prove detrimental to hiS health and growth. The proposed raising to 

fourteen of the line of delimitation between children and adults is, I think, a 
desirable step. Precocious as is in some respects the Indian child, I do not 

consider that at twelve his frame is so set up and his strength and powers' of 

en~urance are so established that he can without injury to himself and without 

strain on his constitution-a strain likely to manifest itself in premature old 

age-work the full time hours of an adult man. Whatever the law may have 

held. a boy or girl of twelve is not a grown man or woman. He or she is still a 

child, and should only be allowed to do the work of a child. When he reaches 

fourteen the case is different. Then he can do the r~ of a man in a mill just 
as he'would do a man's work were he"engaged in his own. fields or any other oc-

cupation. This sudden alteration of the age limit of children from twelve to four-

teen may, I fear. lead to hardships in some instances, as not a few persons be-

tween the ages of twelve and fourteen, now actually employed as adult hands and 

earning the wages of full grown adults, will find themselves thrown b3;ck into 
the category of children. with the result that both their hours of labo.l;lr and 

their earnings will be seriously curtailed. This resuJt seems. howeverl inevitable. 
It would hardly' perhaps be possible to declare that all persons over twelve but 

under fourteen now actually employed in mills should be specially exempted 

from the operation of the proposed provision) and to rule that it should apply 

only to persons under twelve not now serving in factories or who ma.y hereafter 

be employed therein. Fortunately, however, the number of persons affected by 

the change in the legal limit of age will not. I think. be very large, and the 

pecuniary loss even to them will be but temporary. 

II The chief other additions to the existing law proposed in the Bill are the 
f 11 f · certain classes on one day 
en orcement of absolute closure of a actOrles, save . ' 
. .  . I k' h 5 of children to seven per 
In seven, the restrictIOn of the actua wor 109 our 0 h 
d'o • • • 10 0 0 f the actual worklOg ours of 
lern, or In certaIn cases eight, the Imitation 0 
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women to eleven per' diem, except where a n ~r period of r~ is speeially 
sa"'nctioned 'by the Governor General in Council, th'e compulsory grant of 

intervals of rest to women and children, and also to men where the set or shift 

system is' not in ~ e~ati n, the prohibition of the em i ~ment of chi dre~ 
, et e~, '  , . ~. and 5 ~. ., and a i~e prC!hibition in the case,of women save 

whe,re the shift system is mainta~ned. ,The compulsory closure for (lne day, in 

the week of all factories except ~h se e e,~ ted r special reasons is, I think, ~ 

salutary ni~as~~e. Mill hands,like other human beings, require, and are the 

, better for, 'a day of rest i acessatiimfrom toil is, as beneficial to their heaith and 

s irit~~and in the'long run therefore to their po ckets.,.... as it is to persons 

engaged in other avocations. "ln Calcutta a weekly holiday is the custom, put 
in Bombay, which is perhaps more worldly and ,less richly endowed with sabba-

tical instincts and Scotch foremen and managers, it is the exception. But, it is 

as necessary and as expedient in Bombay and other places as it is in Calcutta; 

and, as it will tend to check over-production, it will in the end prove as ene i~ 

Cial to tile mill-owners as to the mill-operative. ,The power taken ,in the Bill to 

exe'mpt certain classes of factories from the operation of the one day in seven 

. closure clause will, I think, suffice to meet the !?trong and reasonable objections 
rais~d by the ner~ of sugar-refineries," certain descriptions of presses, silk:-
factories, &c., to the a i~ati n of this clause to their industries. The r i~' 

sion made in the Bill for a midday stoppage of ~ r  for Half an hour for all hands 

in a factory not conducted on the shift system is so obviou,sly desirable that no 
comment on it seems necessary. Nor, I think, can any "tenable objection be 
raised to, the limit of seven hours,'or asin the Bill in certain cases eight hour-s, 

of actual work fixed in the case of children. The proposed interval of rest of 

half an hour seems unnecessary, and is declared by the Factory Commission tQ 
be riot needed. 'The insertion of a provision requiring this interval to be alloweq 
will, ,I think, only serve to militate against' the employment of children in 

factories, and is therefpre disadvantageous rather than of advantage to them. 
The omission,' now proposed, of the clause enabling children to work in shifts for 
eight hours is, I think, to be deprecated. ' 

, II The other proposed provisions I regard with greater-doubt. That eleven 
h ur~ of' actual work rdi~ari  constitute a sufficient daily task for a woman is 
probably the case, and I believe that as a matter of fact few women in Indiart 

,cotton and jute mills work longer i but it seems questionable whether in the in-
. terests, of ,the women ,themselvC?s it is advisable to draw a hard-and.fast line 

limiting to a precise number of hours the time any woman 'may work in a day. 

A woman paid by the piece, that is, by results, may occasionally wish to work 
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beyonQ eleven hours, but under the r ~ed regulation this she would be un-

able to do. If, however, a line is to be drawn, and a female adult hand is no t 
to ~e permitted to exercise ~er own discretion, and to be a free, agent i!l dis.' 

posmg of he~ 0'Yn labour, then eleven hours of daily actual work would appear 
to be a reason'lble limit, very nearly in accord with actual practice iii the grea t 

majority of instances. But in my opinion a much stronger objection exists to 
the proposed compulsory grant of intervals of rest, amounting in the aggregate 

to one-and-a-half hours per diem, to women actually employed for eleven hours. 

This goes beyond the, proposal contained in the original Bill, aud also beyon d 

the recommendations of the Factory Commission, and is founded on one M 'th e 

resolutions of the Berlin Conference. I am aware that the Bombay Mill-owners' 

Association has expressed its willingness to accept it; but I am by no means 
sure that the Association has fully understood the question or realized wha t 

may be the result of this change in th~ law. It is true that at present, under the 

easy-going discipline which prevails in an Indian mill, women, and indeed all th e 

operatives, are allowed to leave their work for a few minutes at a time whenever 
they have occasion either to take food, to smoke, to have a talk, to rest 

awhile, or for any other purpose, and their casual absences from their looms I 

their winding or' their reeling probably amount in the aggregate to from an 
hour to an hour-and. a-hfllf daiJy. The supervisors and managers do not objec t 
to these occasional absences if not too·trequent and too protracted, and during 

her brief temporary absence the woman's work, if on a machine, is looked after 
by her mate. But it will be quite a different matter when ,the grant of pre-

scribed intervals of rest at fixed times is insisted upon and the ,labour in the mi,I I 

is hampered by the enforced absence of a considerable proportion of the female 

hands during the working hours for fifteen or twenty or thirty minutes at a time. 
Moreover, so long an aggregate interval of rest seems uncalled for. One 

hour daily is all that the original Bill proposed, and the Factory Commis-

sion reported that I beyond the half hour in the middle of the day no other 

compulsory time for rest is required.' The one.and.a-half hours' rest is now 

apparently to be given in India because the Berlin Conference, dealing with 

the question of female labour in wholly different circumstances and in another 

Continent, deemed that female factory hands in Europe ought to be allowed 

that amount of rest daily. One result, I may point out, will be that in th.e 

Bombay Presidency at all events, and indeed in every part of India .where arti-

ficial light is riot used infactories,-and I believe it is only employed 10 Calc.utta, 
and there only in some: cotton-spinning mills,-during some of the winter 

months women will be u~a e to do eleven or even ten hours of actual ~r  
in the day. This measure therefore, as curtailing their earnings, as interfermg 

:zA 
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,w.ith th~it fr(ledotn of ~cti n and as necessitating the, introduction of ~t icter 
discipline', i~ IIi'ilI-rooms,' is likely to prove, a' source' rather o( harm than ad-

.ant~e to the persons it is nomi,l'IaIlyintended to ~ benefit. , The I prohibition of 
thee~ inent of children at night is c ~ar  advisable for the due protection 

, hh~irhea th ut  fail 'to perceive any adequate reason for pteyenting W()Qlen 

from working' in the e enin ~, .d.at. night 1:>yat:tiiicial light, provided always 

th~~ t~enum er th~ s for which, they are ac~u ,  worked i(} the twenty.four 
d esn~t 'e cee~ the maximum nUJuber permissible by law., It is o( course ,im-
possible for anYWOtnan to work al( night and also all day. If she is engaged ina 
~a~~ .r  r, ~ ,' .~h.e Can(l<?t labour also throu'ghout lhenight; but, seeing th,at. if 
given her option she probably 'would prefer during the hot seaso,n to work by 

night and sleep by day, I cannot understand why 'she should be precluded by 
law {rom acting according to her own inclinations and convenience. There' 

is ,nothing inherently wrong or unhealthy in night work., As, previQusly re-

marked, very few jute or c tt ~ mills ~re' worked after dark in India, burin 

cotton-presses and ginning-factortes in the Mufassal, which are worked onlffor 

a few months in the year, work has often to be carried on day and night to_ 

enab,le it to be accomplished in time, and in such instances theemplqymeilt of 
women at night is essential, if they ar-e to be employed ilt lJ.l\. " 

, '  . I 

;. \ 
• . •• j .. 

II I greatly ,fear, my Lord, thalthe c nd t ns r ~d'~ ' e,a tached by. the 

Bill now before Council to the employment in factories of women and children, 
combined with the apprehension that this measure is ·onlya prelude to the im-

position of further restrictions, will eventually and at n~distant date bring about 

a 'resultntu(lh to be deprecated. That result is the exclusion ()f aU ,women and 
~ear  a chi dr~n from employment in any factory-certainly from em ni~nt on 
moving machinery. This is not a' view held'by me alone. )t is shared partially 

'at least by the members of the Factory Comm\ssiOri, who state-I If th~ hours of 
labour are limited to eleven for women working 'with moving 'machinery, weare 
convinced, th::tt without any exception these operatives will be r:eplaced by male 

adult ~ erati es or. half·time children. The law supposed to be as~ed for ~heir 
benefit . will, inflict serious, permanent injury on ihe~e skilled millphand$,and 

deprive them of the chance of .earning a living /it these factories,' This ~eems 

to mea er ~, ra e matter. !he su s.t~tuti n of men for women will probably 
cause the mill-ownerssomeshght adc}lll?m!.l expense; but ,this is 'not a subject 
0,£ very great consequence. But thiS new legislation will be a ,cause of 
much evil ,and 'suffering if-as I fear it is only too likely to ~it drives 

thousands of industrious and d~s.er ir'  Native women out of ~h~ rnilh" where 

~,r years they hav!! .. , geeo t~n tn  and .earning br h,igher ~ es. than any 
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they' could obtain by any other form of. labour and leaves the' d  . 
" h' ,', m estltute 

and Wit out occupatIOn. Dwellers now i'n towns they h I , ' ,ave earnt a new 
Ql1d forgotten their old traqes j they cannot dig I to beg they are "sha d'· h ' 
J' J'h d 'II l  '  ' ' ... ,nJe ,t elr 
Ive I 00 WI be ost j and the means of their families to which the I I '. ".. ' ' y so arge y 
contnbuted ,by their labour, wdl be vastly reduced. Much misery and d' . ~ . ,great 1&-
tress, e ~ue, and a law nominally devised to, be a blessing to 'the I d' 
, f • I'd h'ld . , ' I) 1lJ.1) 
ema e an : C I operatIves Will prove to t~em to be a curse. These only too 
probable results can hardly be regarded with any degree of satisfac tion. Th 

proposals contained in this Bill, to which the greatest objection can in my humbl: 

opinion be taken as being those most calculated to prosh,lce this disa strous ,re-

sult, are chiefly based on the resolutions of the Berlin Conference, I ~u d wish 
to speak with all due resp.ect of that Conference and the gentlemen 'Who com: 

posed it, but I cannot refrain from pointing out that to the best of my e i~  
there was no representative of India at the Conference, and, as far as I am aware 

""- ' , 
no gentleman who attended it ,had any practical knowledge of this c'ountry, its 

industries, and its conditions of labour. The conclusions of a body of e ert~ 

conversant with European factory life, work and problems are naturally entitled 

to the greatest weight in all matters connected with factory administration in' 
Europe j but that they are pfequal value when it comes to dealing with uesti ~~ 
O.f factory economy and labour in ~sia, where the circumstances diFfer in 1f!19 

c.ado from t'hoseobtaining in Great Britain, France, Germany, Belgiul1lan4 
other European countries, I am not prepared to admit. No compa rison ca.!') 

he instituted between the habits, modes of life, standards of comfort, physical an~ 
mental powers, and circumstances of existence of an English mill·hand and an 

ndia~ opera,tive. They are in all respects utterly dissimilar. Nor, again, is an 
English factory, with its strict discipline, formal rules strictly enforced and care-

fully! ~ ed, fixed bou,rs, and its less numerous but m~re skilled ar ~ high.ly 
trained operative,S, to be treated as being on the same ~m  as an I ~d a~ mdl 
with its lax and easy· going discipline, its absence ~stnct methods, ltS hghter 
labour, and its multitude of, for tbe most part, small.slzed, half-clad and unedu-

cated hands. 'The two stand ~n entirely different levels. It is ~ s  necessary 
to bear in mind the immense difference in the quality of EnglIsh and that of 

Indian labo1,1r: An English act r~ ir  does the work which in India it requires 
two or tl1ree male or three female adult operatives to perform. A, c tt ~. act r  
which in 'E I dId" I  e hundred hands would in India require three ng an wou emp oy on .  I d' 
hundred hands, Of the hands, 75 per cent. would in England ~ women ; 10 n la 
th " I  6  R hly speakmg therefore, an 
e percentage of women would be be ow 0, oug , 
I'd; . . 'd f h ount of work whic h an Eng-
n Ian female operative does about one-thlr 0 team , 
1, h· b f th f rmer though lastIng over a 
IS female operatIVe performs, and the la our 0 eo, 
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ar e um ~r. 'h urs,'is ~istinct ' i~h~. , An ideawould seem to prev.ail i!,1 ~ me 
q\.iarters in ~n and tha.'t the Indian operatives are cruelly overworked and miser.-

,a ~ er aid, . . eat~ ~es, the slaves prat;tically o,f ra aci u~ ~r ean, ands,till 
~~re heartless and extortionate Native, mi ~ers. A more erroneous an'dun-

. , .~~d.' t~.e. .r , ha..n .t~ ~ , ~t,is.i . .s~ ~. e .. ~  c~~~ei e. The n~ian ~i hari,ds, 
are weIl paid,well treated and moderately worked. Their work' is light, .pleas-

,~ t, ~us .  . ~~ r'~~, c. i ar~ '~' ~~~ i~ ~ '~~. their less fortunate ret r~n 
• ~m ~,~~  c ies~ 'a. ri .u t~ . a ~re. s, ~r  on roads, railways or p? blic works. 

th.~~ .mi ~ ~~ in.f'-.lll.i,n can 'easi '~~rn under,shelter, in an airy, c:ommodious 
building, in'what for he~ i~ u ur , hersi~ ~nnas ru ards a"day, iind ~, s,' h~t 

, i~ radi~a. ermarient ernployment;is infinite(y better. off in, every way than 

she 'would be in her native i a ~ toiling in the fields, at times in heavy rain, 

at others under a blazing sun, deeming herself lucky if she ~irted a few c ~ 

pers by selling for an anna or two a heavy head load of grass or a bundle of 

firewood which it't ~ her hours to collect, and w.hich then she had:; perhaps to 

carry for miles to the nea,rest market town, or considering herself ~ ured' by 

fortune if she secured,occupation fora fortnight as a coolie on a road-making 

or road-repairing job, and was paid three anrias for a long. day spent in carrying, 

'baskets full of earth or metal.' To ~en of. ·her c1al'ls.....-and they ,constitute. a·, 
very large proportion of the female population of this country-employment i~ a 

mill is by far the best' and most remunerative occupation  open, and this. fact. 

they fully recognize. Great ccnsequently is the competition to secure engage,-' 

ments in mills, and the supply of candidates for employment ~ a s largely el-
ceeds the demand. 

, II The interests of the .Indian operatives, their health and nappiness, are, I 

. think,' $ufficiet'ltly' safeguarded; but we are also bound, I resp.!:..ctfully submit, 

tei consider the interests and well-being of another and important class notre-
presented on or before t,he Factory Commission, and that is t,he owners of 
factoties who, with much enterprise, at no 'small risk and by the outlay of 

millions sterling, have created and fostered in this country new industries . , 
have made immense additions to the wealth of India, have introduced fresh 
manufactures, established . cotton, jute and wool mills ~ d other ~ct ries 
at all large C6I'ltres' over this great Continent, and have r ~ided profitable 

and remunerative occupation for the vast numbers of their hard-working, industri. 

ous and in the main at present prosperous and contented employes. They have 
succeeded: in some respects and in some branches they have driven their Euro-

pean competitors out of the field i and in my humble opinion it would be an unfair 

and an impolitic measure to handicap them too heavily because they have won the 
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race, and to impose directly or i~direct  ,Oll them burdensome rest;ictions not 
demanded by the circumstances of labour in this country, to enable their rivals 

from across the se~ to recover wholly or in part the trade whir.h has passed 

away from .them. The Indian. mill-owners, I subm it, possess as strong a 

claim to the hvourable consideration and the protection of the Indian Gove rn-

ment as does any other class of its subjects. They have deserved well of the 

republic, they have started and perfected new industries, they have supplied 

employment to thousands df persons h ~ owing to the increase of populati on, 

would otherwise have experienced serioul:!· difficulty in earning a livelihood, and, 

speaking as regards the Bombay. Presidency, I may say that they have thus~ in 

furnishing occupation for the surplus population of the coast districts and 

Gujarat, averte,d what might have been a grave agrarian question, and which 

may yet becoine one. I ·am thoroughly and heartily in favour ~  all measu res 
which ar~ or have been found to be really (equisite for the due protection of the 

Indian operative from excessive demands ~ his health, strength and stamina. 

I would most strongly support the adoption of any steps having as their true aim 

and actual result the prevention of overworking of· the Indian mill-hands. But 

we should not, I submit, go beyond the real necessities of the case and impose 

by legislation restrictions on labour in this country, not called for by the circum. 

stances of that labour, not demanded by either the employers or employed, and 

deprecated by both. We should, I think, protect the Indian operative within 

all reasonable)imits, but we should not protect out of existence him and the 

i~dustr  which is his livelihood, nor should the protection of the Indian mill. 

hand be converted into a device for the protection of the British manufacturer.--

agair.st the Indian rhill-owner. 

"True and' disinterested philanthropy is a specially estimable virtue, ~ut 

when we find the English manufacturer selecting as the objects for the exercISe 

of his spirit of benevolence men of other race, creed and hue who happen at the 

same time to he the employes of that manufactur;r's most dangerous and 
. h·' th' troduction of measures for successful competitors, when we see 1m urgmg e In . 
.  .  ' d' .  f  h 10 es calculated seriously the supposed amelioratIOn of the con Itlon 0 t ose emp y 

to affect the industry of his rivals, it is not perhaps entirely unnatural to f.eel 

some suspicion whether the philanthropy thus displayed is a t e~her genU! ne 
. .  . .  .  h h' happy Ignorance of 
and wholly unselfish But the IndIan operative, t oug 10 d 
. '. .  .  d hi· sufficiently shrewd an 

Latin and Greek, ancient history an myt 0 ogy, IS 
sagacious I think to distrust the gifts thus offered him by the Greeks. , , . I 

fl' h N tives and rcad attentive Y 
II Those of us who in India converse ree y Wit a. h .h the inter-

the Native Press cannot fail to observe that a belief obtainS tat, W en ~ 1\ 
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ests, .commercial and other, of England clash with th~se of this count,ry, the 

iriteresfs of In'dia are subordinated to· those of . England.. This belief is, I fear, 

ra ~d  spreading, being fostered and stimulated by writers in the Native papers 
anqother persons in a position to influence the comp'aratively uneducated masses j 

and J'cannot but think that this notion that. India ~s not behlg j~sti  dealt with 

by Englar:td ~en . purely English, interests ;treats,take may eventually 'prove a 

s un ~ ,.qf , itic~~R~ er. . I. qo (lnt for. a moment say that this belief is well 

.u ed~ ha  def .say is that it exists and .,is increasing, and I should 
extremely regret to, see ;:tny'measure adopted '\Vhich might furnish even a c ur~ 

a e, rete r ~din  it to be true. .In my humble· opinion there can be no 
d ~ t hat~ er 'that' legislative enactments ostensibly for the amelioration of the 
condition of factory operatives in India, but in reality ham ~rin  their employ-

ment and thus prejudicially affecting both them and the industries of this 

country, whether passed by· the British liouses of r~r i~ment or by Your Excel-

lency's Council, would greatly encourage' the belief tow.'lich I refer, and .the 

c~n idence of the people of India in the impartiality and' beneficence of the 

British G ~mment would receive a severe· shock if the legislation regarding 

, India" mills and factories 'were imagined to be dictated or thought to be inspired 

by the manufacturers and manufacturing 'classes of Lancashire and Yorkshire." 
. . , . 

• ,  . I _ 

The Hon'ble MR. EVANS said :-:0-' 

" It may be that on general principles the Hon'ble Mr. Nugent is right; 
that the Bill placed before the Select Committee on the 7th of March was so 
different from the former Bill and from the Report of either of the Commissions 

that it ought, under ordinary circumstances, to have been sent out for the report 
of the various Local Governments before being Jfassed by this Council. . , . 

"But the circumstances are peculiar,and, as the Hon'ble Mr. Mackay, who 
is himself a good judge in the matter and has had opportunities .of consulting 
not only the Calcutta mer~anti e community but merchants in other parts of 
India, is satisfied that, after the alteration made in the Select Committee, the 

Bill will hot seriously hamper or injure either the e~ati es or the ~ami ac

turers. I agree with him that it is better to pass it than to keep the matter 
open longer. . 

.. It is wi,th great satisfaction that I have come to this conclusion. 

" This Bill has created a very uneasy feeling in the country. It was ru-
moured that there was a strong and hostile force at work-'-a· force not animate.d 
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by any desire to benefit either operatives or.'manufacturers. It was feared that 
this force had dominated the powers t,hat be in England, and that the Govern: 

merit of India might possibly be in the position of a hypnotised patient acting 
on a suggestion. 

" These fears were increased when it was found that the effect of one of the 

sections of the Bill laid before the Select Committee, which was borrowed direct 

from the Berlin Conference rules,-rules which were intended for Europeans only,-

was to prevent women working at night in the tropics after 7 o'clock in the 

evening.-This could not have emanated from an Indian sollrce. It was absurd. 

People began to wonder whether the Commander-in-Chief would be ailowed 

this year to commit the inhumanity of marching his soldiers at night in the 

hot weather when the brilliant light of a May sun was available. 
~ 

.. The Government of India, however, has justified its old traditions and the 

good opinion of its friends. It has accepted modifications calculate'd to render 

the Berlin rult:s more or less workable in the country, and, while protecting the 

'operatives to the very furthest point which was possible without injuring them,' 

has not been insensible to the interest of the manufacturers. 

II There seeme4 every prospect at one time of very great friction over the Bill 

between G ernm~nt and the mercantile community supported by public opine 

ion, Native and European, throughout India. Such a struggle would have been 

a calamity to both parties, and not least to the Government. 

" Though the Bill still contains matters that might well be dispensed with/ 

I agree with the Hon'ble Mr. Mackay that it is best that it should be passed into 

law and the controversy closed; ,and I think both the Government and the mer-

cantile community are to be congratulated on the result." 

The Hon'ble MR. BLISS said :....:... 

.. I wish to explain my inability to entirely concur in the Report of the Select 

Committee on this Bill. 

" Material modifications have been made in the Bill since it was introduced in 

January, 1890, by my hon'ble friend Sir Andrew Scobie, Many of these ch~n~es 
. . d' f th Indian Factory mm ~s n are In accord With the recommen atlons 0 e . 

h' , '  d  h  b generally approved. rhe w Ich reported an November last, an ave een , 
R .  . b  b fore the Indian manufac-
eport of that CommIssion has, at all events, een e , 
'. '. f' f th se interested to learn what 

tUring pubhc {or a suffiCient length 0 tIme or 0 , ' , 
. h b' fons to the CommiSSion s 

was hkely to De done, and to put forward sue 0 Jec I 
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proposals'as,theywished t:Q be"c6nsidered. ' ers na i ~ I agree almost entirely 
with'thoseof the ComTDissioo's recommendations :which ha ~ been embodied in 
th~ 'Bi ~', indeed: I wish, that more of them' had been adopted, for I, regret that 

.. it:has'..not.beenjQuOd ~si ~ tomake ,s t ~c~mcessi n with regard to children 

r.t, ~ ~ ear~  a~~ :who ~r.e. ~~~,~ ~~i~~ u, me, or t(), e~~m t r~m the 
',~ ~~~ ,hm t .~,~~ , . n~ ~ .,,~~~ ~,~  .. ~~ t  ~~,th ,same num ~~ "of hours ,as 

h.~ i i ... ~ ~ e ~ , es in !=crtain i s rin,~i a , in, .Ahmedabad. ,I fear ~hatthe fore-
. . in ~, h.,~ ~ n ~ issi n with regard to these female operatives may 1;le j~sti ied ; 
'~rt~. tha ~ n~asti~e hich is.d~siitt~d to benefit them may:ptove their ruin by 
'~~~r ~iimr , ~ n~ts t dis ens'e ith~'their  se;vices and t~,eni i .in their stead 

male operatives, on the length of whose hours of labour there will be no legislative 
restrIction.' Probably these women,before the mills were started in which they 
are employed, were in the habit of working all day long in the sun as c i~s 

carrying bu'rqens-or, in 'agricultural field-work:'" I cantlot therefore think that 
:ulY harm 'Would have been done by leaving them. to work what hours they 
pleased althe miU-'Work to which they are accustomed. Their employment on 

I ~ a es' has n '~d u t, given them new wants and cihigher standard of 
comfort, and th~ ' will have no cause,:to 'thank this Council if the result of this 
~ is ati n sh~u~d, be to deprive the~' ~ the cha~ce of work, or to relegate them 
~  a lower grade in, the ranks ' of industry. 

I ..' 

" " But the Bill goes beyond the recommendation of the Indian Factory Com-
missi0r:tin one particular which, it seems, to me, ma ss~  h,e of very great 
importance. This is in tlie requirement' that an interval or intervals .,f rest, 
·amounting·in the whole to one hour and a half in the full working day, shall be 
allowed to all ~~~ie operatives •. This is an erltifeiy new provision, which was 
not considered by the Commission, and .on which the persons interested have 
had no opportunity qf expressing their views. 'It follows a recommendation of 
the Ber~in Gonference. But the protocols «;>f the Berlin Conference have n'ever 
be,en ~ ~e the public of this country in such a way as to invite attention or to 
raise a s1,lspicion that their essence would be inc r ratedi~ 'the factory law of 
'India; nor ~ d ,it spontaneously occur., to any'person who is acquainted 
with the conditions" of Indian labour that rules and reguhitioiis which are 

applicable , ~  ~~r ean factories would necessarily be of advantage to opera-
tives in this country., Take, for e a~ e, the Berlin rule 'that' night work shall 
be prohibited in the case of wemen, to which my hon'ble rie~d Mr. Evans has 
drawn attcn~i n. The European idea of night is that it is a dark and cold and 
dreary time when everyone who can had much better go to b·ed. The Indian 
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idea is that it is a cool and pleasant time, when all work, which does not require a 

better light than can be easily and cheaply afforded, can best be done. 

II Now, with regard to the one-and-a-half h~urs' res,t prescribed for women: 
one-half hour of this will be common to all persons employed in factories. 

There remains one ~ ur, by which eri ~ the women's work-day will ~ shorter 

than the men's i' and the' question is, how far will this additional restriction upon 

female labour disorganize operations in factories and intensify the evil effects, 

predicted by the Indian Factory Commission, of the eleven-hours' rule, and drive 

women out of employment. This is a question which I am not competent to 

answer. I gather from what my hon'ble friend Mr. Mackay has said that the rule 

will not operate injuriously in Bengal.! This is because factories in Bengal 

work by shifts. It is also the case that the Bombay Mill·owners Association has 

given its opinion that the rule will do no harm there. But the meaning of this may 

only be that the rule will not injure the mill-owners, becasse, as the Commission 

learned had been determined at Ahmedabad, they may have made arrange-

ments to dispense with female tenders of moving machinery and to employ .... 
only men. I should like to have heard more of the grounds of this opinion 

and to have learned the views of the female operatives themselves as to the 
way in which the change would affect them. Then, again, important though 
the mills of Bengal and Bombay' are, those Provinces are happily not the 

only homes in India of manufacturing industries. There are large factories in 
Cawnpore and I believe in the PunJ'ab . ilnd in Madras not a few mills have been " , 
started of recent years, which afford regular and well-paid employment. to num· 
bers of persons who previously earned a scanty and precarious i eh~ d ,as 
common labourers. What is the opinion in these places of this new rule? Of 

the factories in the Madras Presidency, one is at Tuticorin.jlnd one at Papanas-

sam in the Tinnevelly district, respectively six and seven da~s' s~ from ~ . 
cutta. What sort of chance have the proprietors and operatives 01 these diS-

tant factories had of considering this Bill, which was published in the Gazette of 
India on the 7th instant, and of submitting their views upon it? None what. 

ever. Even if subscribers to the Gazette of India, they can hardly ha ~ ~ad as 
much as one clear day in which to consider the effect of this new provIsion of 

. . h  .  b ddt make such represent-
law on the mdustry by which they earn t elr rea, an 0 " 

, ations to this Council as they thought necessary to guard their Interests. I 
.  .  .  d  h  s that this Bill should 

venture to thmk that It IS very har upon suc person 
, 'd' th length of time that has 

have been taken up to-day and that conSI enng e d 
already elapsed-since this Bill was introduced, and that it is not ~ se. hto 

b . .. "1 h f t J nuary some further time mig t ring It mto operation unta t e 1st 0 nex a  , 2 C 
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have been allowed ,to persons interested in which to think the subject ouE and 

'addr~ss t t~e CO\lncil such objections as they thought fit. ' 

~~ I regret, my i~rd  t.o detain the Council further, but r wish also .t.o draw 
..; .. ~~te.n ~ h~ ~ ~~~ e,s ~ ~ .of act r , ~ is ati. n in this c.ountry. It will 
ln.ot be denied that in this matter ~he !mpulse is n.ot .of indigen.ous .origin, but 

c. me's r. ~ England'j'nor, I fear, am 'I guilty .ofan injustice t.o s.ome of th.ose 
t,," ,~ , .. ,,>. ..... 1 ... (.(f·", . .,.~ '~ ' "f" :',.",' • .,.. • 

:wh.Q p'rQfess ,art ~r ciet t sa e . the Jndian .operative fr.om the .oPpressi.ons .of 

~ ~ i ~ .t~s~~~sters, and fr.oJll the, effect; of confinement and .overw.ork, if I suggest 
that; in 'some cases, the motive that underlies, .or at least accompanies, th'e im-

'u ~eis hen ~ that restrictions imp.osed 'on ndian a~t r  lab.our may tend t.o 
the' profit .of, the mill-o,wners and operatives of Lancashire. N.o d.oubt, ~ th 

in the case .of such pers.ons and in that of the persons who advocate Indian 

factory legislati.on .on purely philanthr.opic grounds and' with n.o th ~ ht 
'.of self-interest, there is ,', the densest ign.orance .of the real c.onditions .of 

the case. ,B.oth classes regard the Indian .operative as alm.ost a slave, forced 

by' hunger t.o labour from dawn t.o sunset for, a miserable pittance, the 

inhabitant .of a squalid h.ovel, bare .of furniture and of every househ.old 

c n~enience. But intnith his ways are n.ot as their ways. His standard .of 

c.omparison is ,with the c.oolie .or with the agricultural labourer, wh.o w.orks all 

dayf.or a, smaller ...... ~hera  ,muchsmaller-wilge, without, protecti.on from the 

sun in the hot weather or from the rain in the monsoon. He neither needs 

,h.ousehold furniture, nor would know what to do with it if he had it. All these 

things they d.o not understand. They forget, or do not know, that the Indian 

'mill-hand gets d.ouble the pay, with n.o m.ore work, .of his brother who ploughs 

the ancestral fields i that while at work he takes things so easily, and rests so 

~ t~t , that 'an Indian 'inill ~ employs nearly three times as many hands as an Eng-' 
lish mill for the same outturn of work i and that every two or" three years he 

tak.es a good long holi,day and rests himself in the distant ~i a e in which he 

",'as born. If they knew these things, I think their course might be different. 

They might see that the best thing they could do for the Indian operative 

would be to .let him alo,ne. But the English ignorance of aU things Indian is 
extraordinary. It will be most difficult, and' an· affair or years, to bring home t.o 

the minds .of people in England that the c nd~ti ns of labour in this country 

are quite different from the conditions .of labour in Europe j that the desire 

,of the, Indian operative is rather to work longer hours than shorter if S.o be 
" , 

, he can earn more money by doing so i that he is nalurally, probably because of 

the climate, one ot the least likely of mankind to injure his health by doing 

,. more work than is good Jor him j in short, that the conclusions arrived at at 
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Bulin in the interest of European operatives are by no mea;s necessarily 

appli'cable in India. It was, therefore, with ·alarm that 1 read the terms of the 

question put in the House of Commons by Mr. Maclean, the member for 

9ldham, whether the provisions of this Bill would .include as a minimum the 

rules adopted at the Internatiof.lal Labour. Conference of Berlin regarding age, 

hours of labour and ~ urs of rest and refreshment. My Lord, I venture to think 

that this is a matter. on which there should be a very clear understanding. h~ 
use of the words I as a minimum' foreshadows an attempt to force upon the manu-

facturing industries of India restrictions which are absolutely unnecessary for the 

protection of the operatives and the effect of which must be the serious injury, if 

not the extinction, of the works to which they are applied. The present situation 

of India in this respect appears to me to be ominously like that of Ireland at 

the end of the seventeenth century. In both cases we have a subject agricultural 

country seeking to establish manufactures which will compete with the manu-

factures of the country which has subjected it.<-Let us hope that the parallel may 

not be carried further, and that England may' not bring discredit upon herself 

by suppressing the cotton and jute industries. of India as she suppressed the 

woollen industries of ireland. So far as this Council can make its voice heard, 

I trust that it will give no uncertain sound, but will maintain, not that the rules 
of the Berlin Conference are to be enacted as a minimum, but that this Bill 

";.embodies the extreme restrictions which justice will permit to be imposed on the 

manufacturing industries of India." 

The Hon'ble MR. NULKAR said:-

"Perhaps some explanation is due from me as t~ why I refrained from 
joining the three hon'ble. members of the Select CommIttee who suggest re-

pu blication of the Bill as now amended by that Committee before it was taken up 

for final consideration. . 
" It has been before this Council for over a year, and the un ici~  pub-

. d· h· h it was undergolDg the 
lie do not know the exact length of tIme unng w Ie 

I . b' A trong belief is however, en-
necessary process of departmenta mcu at JOn. S , • 
. . .  .  I d· h  h lfishness of the cotton.sptn-
tertained by the general public ID n la t at t  e se .... h· 
.  . . h  .  h  d potent VOice In Impostng t IS 
mng electoral bodIes of England ave a  a more I f the 

.  d sity for some at east 0 
. measure on I ndia than any actually prove neces. t 

. th t the English electors expec 
stringent provisions it contams. I suppose a  k  d  h I- 'Imagine 
'. , f h  . shoc e w en t .ey 
India to believe that their feehngs 0 umanttyare . ·bl be sub-

.  I d' f  t hands may POSSI Y 
the extent of hardship to which the n Ian ac ory d rievances is 
" d al of these suppose g 
lee ted by their employers. A spee y remov 
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a~c rdin  to 'th,ose philanthropists, their. sole object it) moving in the maHer. 

They also possibly believe that they have given India a satisfactory' proof 

of this disinterestedness of theirs on behalf of the poor of India by suc-

~ess u  r i~  for the abolition of the' cotton· duties a few years ago, 

arid Ulereby compelling the Government of India to enh3:nce the salt-duty to 

a~e up the financial deficit 'Theyptobably hold that the fndian masses 
ought'to cover their nakedness t() a larger ,extent than they care to do with 

cheaper material; 'and to meet any extra expense of it by willingly foregoing 

the' necesliary diminution of their, daily allowat:lce of salt. The masses, how-

ever, are' an ungrateful lot. They ,would ,cry to be sayed from such disinter-
ested friends, and would rather prefer, barbarians as they are, to have cheaper 
salt and less clothing. 'Some hon'hle members may perhaps be in possession 

of facts to rebut this universal c m aint~ from an official point of view. A more .... 
satisfactory course would' ~ to, publish unreservedly the entire official corre-

,spondence, including telegrams, on the subject of this BilJ, between India and 

England, and to let the public judge and solve their doubts on the su ject~a 

subject ~ich, 1 may assure the Council, has been the cause of not a little irrita-

tion' of feeling throughout India. 

h If the Indian factory hands require relief and protection, the Local Govern-
ments, under the general advice and control of the u re~e,G ernment, are the 
best judges to devise proper remedies suited to local circumstances. Under 
such able advocates of the labouring classes as Mr. Lokhanday, who usefully 

presides over the Bombay Factory Hands Association, the voice of the factory 
hands is by no means unheard or uncared for by Local Governments, who have 
always shown every willingness to relieve their legitimate grievances, ar.d can 

dispense :with officious pressure from competing English capi,talists. ' 

II Without directing my critiCism against any particular section of the Bill, 
which certainly contains' several hair-splitting provisions, the actual necessity 

for each of which has not  been c e~r  demonstrated, I must lodge a protest at 
the attempt which appears to have been made by Parliament through the India 
Office to force on India some of the conclusions of the Berlin Conference, which 
had exclusive reference to European conditions, and in arriving at ,which Indian 
interests had not been properly represented. 

, II I think that this is one of those subjects which ought to be left entirely 
to Local Governments to deal with, on general principles laid down for their 
guidance, without foreign intervention. I do not, however, deny that, so far as 
the public can judge, India owes a debt of grat,itude to this Government for doing 
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its d~t  l:iy manfully taking a firm stand to guard its industrial interes ts aga inst 
unusual odds. 

. ". The immediate ~ nsiderati n. which weighed with me in not offering any 
objectIon to the, passtng of the Bill now was the reasonable apprehension that 
the fast approaching-general electiol'l; might possibly lead to a worse measure 

of interference with the infantile Indian industry i and I thought it wiser to pass 

the Bill. in this session, and thereby save India from the possibility of a worse 

ca a~it , though the Bill contains provisions on which it would have been 

ad ~nta e us to have obtained further opinion of competent judges." 

The Hon'ble MR. HUTCHINS said:-

" A good deal has been said by hon'ble members on the opposi te side of 

the table as to the iniquity of interfe,ring with Indian factories in the in tere~ts of 

English manufacturers and in de re~ati n of any Parliamelltary action or resolu-
tion based on representations made by gentlemen who are either prej udiced by 

personal motives or at best have a very imperfect acquaintance with the actual 

state of things in this country. Now, I may say at once that I do not propose 
to offer any remarks in vindication of those who wish to impose injud i cious and 
unnecessary restrictions upon Indian trade. Whether they are actuated by a 
desire to promote their own interests or those of their constituents, or by genu-' ." 
ine though misplaced philanthropy, their endeavours can only be described as 

mischievous. To that extent, my Lord, J have a great deal of sympathy with 

my hon'ble friends, and I trust that this discussion may not be withou t effect in 
chec in~ the mischief at which their remarks are aimed. But what I would ven. 
ture to contend is t)tat, however reasonable and true those remarks may be in the 

abstract, they are liardly pertinent to the only ue~ti n which, is now before us, 
namely, whether the Bill now on the table should be taken into consideration 
with a view to its being amended and passed. I confidently assert that the 
Government of India would never consent to promote a Bill which would 
involve the sacrifice of the true interests ~  Indian manufactures, or of 
the persons engaged in those industries, whether as mill-owners or operatives. 
Our sole desire is to do what is best for India, and quite independently of 
any outside pressure we consider' that this Bill is in itself good for India. 
We have long considered it necessary that the Factory Act should be amended 
in several respects, and having once taken its amendment in hand our aim has 
been to provide a law of a simple and easily intelligible character, which will 
secure adequate protection for women and children according to the most ap-
proved standards, while at the same time it will do something for the ameliora. 

2D 
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ti6n of the condition; offactOrY labour in geflera1. The Secretary (If State also 
holds the same views. He has repeatedly asserted that the health of women 
and children, and th~ safety of erat~ es 'generally, must be the sole basis of aU 

. ~~~ri i .~r~ i~ ~ti n,and that l,he q.uestion of the protection of Englisb. manu-
facturers against. their. Indian tompetitors cannot be aflowe\l to enter lOto the, 

'~~~t~,~.~ ~ h,.t ~ .~ r , 'f ~~ tend ~that s m ~e ~rinci e alone th~t tl1i:s Bi.l! 
J.sone whIch ought to be passed, and I venture to thmk that my hon ble' fnends 

' ' ~n ~~ ~ ~'r~. ~ / ertinent as showing that it is likely to be' examined by hostile 
~'~iti'~'~  It i~'~ t for that reas nh~ e erthan ask them to pass it, but be';' 

ca~se'itisin'i ~~ ~ ~i~ a~d reasonable mea~ure, because it will go far to put 
factories on asatisf.actory footing, and because, if it may not have absolute 

finality, it is likely at least to endure for several years to ~ me., 

, II A good deal has been said about the Berlin Gon'ference and the ina ic~ i~ 

lity of its res uti ~s to this country, where the wants and conditions of the labour-

ers differ very widely from those of European operatives, where the work is unques-

tionably much less severe,' and where the struggle between capital and labour' 

can hardly be said to have commenced, or at all e~errts has n'Ot reached an acute 
stage. I grant at once that the Conference was not authorized to pass resolu. 
tions' which should apply to India, and that their 'conclusions d(;'not irt any way 

bind us. I grant too that the members pf that Conferen<:e knew nothing, or very 

little, of the real conditions of India. There is, however, one thing that they 

certainly did know something of, and that is the number of hours of work which. 

worrien and children can bear without immediate or ultimate injury, and the 

interval's of rest necessary to el'lable them to endure such labour. On these points, 

riHiking' aslignt allowance' for earlier maturity, there cannot be an ~ very great 

difference between Natives of India and Natives of European countries, and the 
Berlin resolutions s,":em therefore to be entitled to great' weight: It is true 

that work in Indian mills is less severe, bot surely the main reason why it is less 

severe i'J that spells of rest are freely taken. There is, however, no essential 
distinction between voluntary intervals and intervals secured by Statute. The 

point is that, voluntary or involuntary, they are necessary to ,health. The 

Hon'ble Messrs. Bliss and Nugent have both pointed out that Native women 
often wcrk all day in the fields o:r on other exhausting labour t but they do not do 
this every da:y, nor are they liable to fines or other penalty for absenting them~ 
selves, as is the rule in many factories. While then I would not recommend that 

any of the resolutions should be literally or indis<:riminately followed ill every 

respect, J do think that the gentlemen who met at Berlin are entitled to our 

gratitude for having given us some sort of a standard by which we can frame a 
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s~ . nd enactment which may be expected to'stand hostile criticism and to have 
some measure of permanency. . , 

"Coming now to the speCific provisions of the Bill, I wish  first to express 
my gratifiqtion that it has secured the support of the Hon'ble Mr. Mackay. I 

can truly say that his' practical knowledge was invaluable to the Select Com-
mittee, and but for his moderation and good sense we should ha,rdly have' been 
able to report a Bill so generally satisfactory as I claim this to be. With re-
gard to what my hon'ble friend has said about the age of thirteen, I submit 
that the recent Commission has given very excellent reasons, on the assumption 

that there must be a hard·and.fast tine at which a child will at one bound step 
into the ranks of adults, for not fixing that age below fourteen. 

"The Hon'ble Mr. Evans has also agreed that 'it is better to pass the Bill 
as it stands. 

/I The Hon'ble Mr. Nugent signed the Report in token of his personal appro-
val of the Bill as it stands. He stated, however, that in his opinion it ought not 
to be passed • until the various Local Governments and commercial and manu ac~ 
turing bodies had been allowed a further opportunity of expressing their views 
concerning the new and important provisions embodied in it.' He has expressed 
himself as still favourable to nearly all our amendments of the present law, but 
he seems now to entertain serious doubts on two or three points. He has not 
proposed :1Oy amendments on his own account. 

II The Hon'ble Mr. Bliss also signed the Report subject to the same, single 
reservation. (gather from his speech that he is still prepared on the whole to 
accept the Bill, though he entertains :.lome slight misgivings as to the effect of 

some'of the provisions. 

"The Hon'ble Mr. Nulkar has raised no objection to the Bill being proceed-

ed with. 

" My Lord, I hardly expected to have to defend any of our specific re-
commendations against the criticisms of any of those  gentlemen who had 
signed the Report. Nevertheless I welcome this modified form 01 opposition, 
because it gives me occasion to go somewhat minutely, into those parts 
of the Bill upon which the public will probably wish for some explanation. 
What then are the provisions to which exception has been taken? J gather 
from what has been said that there are only three upon which any stress is 

laid. 
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II The first is the provision that neither woman noi-child shall work in a 

factorybetween8 at night, and 5 in the morning. No ohjection is made to 

the particular, hours, ~ut I gather t~at at, ~ast two hon'ble members would 

,wisb,w,o,J;D,f:n t ., e, ~ ~ct  freeJ9 ,r~. aJl ni h~  artificiallight. Now, as a 

.matter (If fact, if my in n ~ti ~,is c~rre.~t !'-!ld ~~, I have not got confused'over the 

e~ m u . ,~~  :J>,L r~ rtsa reaci  , ~~ ~j ~d to, hi~h two of my, hon 'ble ~ien~s 
: .~r.e,~,  \nxjous to ~~d ~t a fUftherin,stalplent, no ch1ldren now work by artificial 

'ight,: a~d . ~h~n  n,1ost of us wil) agree that it is better not to al10w them 

,to ,,~, .~ .en~e t~e, r~~~ice. Our mis~i~ners .certainly seemed totbink so, 
for a~ ,page 7 ,of their Re.port they refer With apparent approval to 'the prob-

ability tpat chi dr~n would be ~ hi ited from working by artificial light. It 

thus appears that the matter has to some extent been suggested to Local Gov-

ernments, though they have not chosen to notice it. 1 think too that no women 
work at night except in a very few factories managed on the shift system, and, 

we have made an express exception in favour of places where that systein is 

adopted. :In the factories in question I understand that the work must go on con-

,tim-\ously day and night, and the hours of labour are Tar below our maximum i I 

believe they do not exceed eight. It is not al\eged that either the Madras or the 

Bombay Government, 6r indeed anyone else, has ,either by letter or telegram ~ade 
any objection to this section of the Bill,although my hon'ble friends' disse~t, :or 
qualified assent, must certainly have attracted the attention of their respective 

Governments. It is true that the Gazette of India could not reach such a place 

as Tuticorin, referrl!d to by the Hon'ble Mr. Bliss, under seven or eight days, 

but 'the main' provisions of this Bill were telegraphed all over the country 

immediately after its publication. J 

"Then there ar~ the provisions for the protection of worrien. ' The first re-

mark which I have to ma ~ here is that t~e ~i  introduced fifteen months ago 

fixed the maximum hours of labour for women, as now, at eleven,' and provided 

that they should have rest for at least an hour. These points had been deter-

mined long before the appointment of Dr. Lethbridge'S Commission and, long 

even bel ore the Berlin, Conference. They cannot therefore be' said to be novel. 

Aad then let us see who are the women affected by ,them. l'hey' work princi-

pally in the jute and coUon mills. But the jute-mills are worked by shifts, and 

unde\' the shift system not only ,are the hours of labour less than eleven but there , , 
can be no difficulty in arranging an intermediate rest. Of the female cotton oper .. 

atives, as many as 80 per cent. are not employed with moving machinery, and 
can therefore choose their own hours. These, as the Commissioners testify, 

• can and do take the necessary rests.' What remain are the 20 per cent. em-
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ployeq with machinery in cotton-mills and pe.rhaps a s me hatsimi a~' percentage 
in a very few less important industries. . 

It Now, the limit of eleven hours has been confirmed by the Report of the 

Commissioners, and there has been such a consensus of opinion with regard to it 

that I may take it;as. unanimously agreed to. The only dissentients are such 

irreconcilables as the Calcutta Trades Association, which declares it to be a 
, fatal error in any', way to restrict the wage· earning capacity of a family.' If 
that doctrine is correct, I need hardly say that factory legislation throughout 

the world ha-g been a mistake trom first to last. In supporting this limit i~ is 

true that the Commissioners, or a majority of them, made one reservation. 
They feared it might lead to the Ahmedabad workwomen beil'!g summarily 

discarded, and they therefore wished Government to exempt those women 

individually as e~  cas othe.rs similarly situated. Now, they based thi~ proposal on 
a saving clause adopted at the Berlin Conference upon the motion of the Italian 
e ~ ate, and they make the following quotation from that Delegate's speech:-

'If the restrictions proposed for limiting the employment of women in different 
inaustries are too absolute, a result will be reached ent!rely opposed to that which is 
desired, and, instead of bettering the condition of numerous classes, a very serious sacri-

fice will be imposed on them.' 

"Ther esolution carried was that exception be allowed for certain industries, 
and that is the principle adopted in our Bill, as will be further emphasized in 
one of the amendments which the hon'ble member in charge is about to pro-

pose. I can understand an exception in favour of certain classes of work.which 
are not exhausting and yet must be fairly continuous, but I do not understand 
how we could logically re ~se to protect individuals simply because they have 
not been protected heretofore. This rem'ark [think meets the case of those 
children whom the Hon'ble Mr. Bliss seems to wish to ell'empt. I would recall to 
his recollection that the Select Committee c<?nsidered the point and reluctantly 
but un~nim us  decided that individual excepLion could not be permitted. 

'Next, as to the intervals of rest. The ~i  in its present shape has raised the 
aggregate period from J to It hours. This question of these intervals, I may 
observe, was not referred to the Commission at all. We regarded that as settled, 
as in our opinion it stands to reason that no woman should be allowed to work 
as much as eleven hours day after day without intervals of some considerable 
duration. The one hour's break has been before Local Governments for a long 
time,-more than a year i but I admit that the enlarged proposal is novel. I thin ~ . 

2 IE 
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however, 'that it may be supported on many 'grounds, ~nd I still adhere ,tb the 
opinionthat there is no real need fora urtherre~e~ence ast t~e extra half hour. 

That' iUs, the stand~rd adC?pted by the, Berhn ~nrerence IS perhaps a small 
inatter: we are not bound to take their estimate if we do not find it a reasonable 

'one 'for'lndia; ""But ldhis :seewhy'ourown Commiss'ioners dec ine~ to recommend 

any nt~r a s  r~~t a,' point upon' whic'h, as bhave' said/they were ,never con-
sulted;;' hei~ee ,t ' ~a e.had tworeasbns. 'At'page' j they argue' from t~e 
case :of Jchildrerr thir;outside the shift system, hands' could only be employed In 

one or'other'ol two Classes; either as full-timers or: as half-timers.. They also 
referred to the' hm~da ad, erati es,  h~ n lsh'all'have something'to say 
presently. N?w, the 'case of children il'i really very different ~r m that which we 
are considering. Their hours were limited to nine,' which is as it were just half 

way between iull time and half time. I can understand such a. period as that 
leading to many practical inconveniences. ~ut our proposal for women ~s eleven 
hO\lrs of work with' one for rest, or ~er  nearly full time 'j and obviously the nearer 

·we can bring their hours up to full time the more likely they are to be continued in 

employment. Now, as Sir Andrew Scobie has shown, J I hours of work plus It 
,of re.st, or'ut hours in all. is as nearly as possible equivalent to a full average 
working clay. 'Ordinarily" speaking, the m~n empi'6yed' wi th moving machinery 
,-and we need not c?nsider any others-can tome with the men at daylight 
and go with the men at dusk j and all that will be necessary will be to make some 
, ~rra ement by which in rotation or otherwise they can take their appointed rests • 

.. I pass on now to the case of the Ahmedabad workwomen whom the 
Commissioners thought would, r ~  be dismissed. They ,base this 
apprehension, it must be noted, not on the proposal to give inter . ~ of 
rest, ,but on the fact that the hours of actual employment are to be limited 

to eleven. But I think I have made it clear that this limitation is almost' 
universally acce t~d, and 1 have endeavoured to show further that the I t hours 
of rest, ~  ~in ~n  up tne whole employment t'o what I may roughly describe 
l\.S full tIme, 15 likely to better these women's chances of being kept on. At all 
events, it will not diminish those chances, as Dr. Lethbridge hims~  has assured 
the Government of India. The Commissioners describe the Ahmedabad system 
as follows:-. . 

I Each machine has a woman and a boy or man to look after it. • .. .. With two 

operatives working 011 one machine it is nearly always possible for each of them to take 
frequent spells. of resl' 

• CI What then is there to prevent the ma~'s joriwala or work-fellow from 
laklOg charge of the machine during her appointed periods of rest? He 
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does ~  already at the odd times that .she chooses to go out or take a 

spell of rest: how will the condition be 'changed by the simple fact that 

such intervals are arranged beforehand and notified in the work-room? I 

had the advantage of discussing this subject 'with Dr. Lethbridge some 

weeks ago, before the Select Committee met, and I certainly came'to the con-

c usi n~and my hon'ble colleague Sir Andrew Scobie, who was present, shared 
my conclusion-that there was very little chance of the threatened dismissal of 

these women being really carried into execution. I am glad to find now that this 

seems to be the view also of so e ce ~nt an authority as the Hon'ble 
Mr,Mackay. 

"The Report (section 62) describes the employer, Mr. Rungchorelal Cho-
toolall, as a very philanthropic gentleman, but this of course is a matter of 
'business, and I rely on his self· interest rather than his philanthropy _ These 

women w,ere described to me as well trained and exceedingly useful. If so, I can 
conceive no possible reason why they should be turned adrift simply because 

their hours of relaxation have to be fixed e r~hand. As a matter of fact they 
will in relation to the men be exactly in the same position as the original Bill 
would have placed them, for the extra half hour has been given to Dlale and 
female operatives alike. ' 

fI And what I have been saying about Ahmedabad applies almost a.s strongly 
to other factories also. Employers an~ described as • generalryliberal' about 

spells of rest, and not only women but men also f go out frequently for five or ten 

minutes at a time.' Allowing half an hour at noon, when the machinery will be 
stopped, the hours proposed in this Bill will give a woman six hours before noon 
and six in the afternoon, each spell including half an hour of..sest, which works out 
tojust five minutes in each hour. I understand both from the Hon'ble Mr_ Mackay 
and from the Commission's Report that this is about what is in practice allowed 
already in well.conducted establishments, Of course we are not legisl ating for 

such mills: we should be only too glad to leave them alone: the reason why.we 
have to frame a law is to control the worse class of factories, where the employer 
is neither liberal nor considerate. In the good mills therefo!e we shall, merely be 
maintaining the actual practice, while we shall compel the others to work up to 
the same reasonable standard. It has been said that the ",omen themselves do 
not desire this, and certainly most of the witnesses seem to have been more im. 
pressed it~ a fear that they would be discharged than by any hope t~at their 
position might possibly be ameliorated. But Mr. Lokhanday, the Pr.esldent of 
t~e Bombay Mill Hands Association, did earnestly beg for this boon on their 
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beh(!.1f. ~i~ .delll;nd, it'is true, 'Yas for neh~ur only, ~t ihi~ was ca ~uiated 
~n a working day of ten hours instead of eleven. ' 

,,;;':I"FinaIly my hon'ble friend ~. Mackay has i~ rmed us that both the 
a ~utta and the Bombay mill-owne'rs, on whose behalf Mr. Nugenthas expended 

's'o much'et iience,ac~e ur' r 'sa ,'an as ih'ave said in c(mt'lection with the 

u,es~i  of night ~ r , fa? object,ion h,a~ /~'~n,s~,n~i,~,a a irst it. 1 well remeri ~ 
: ~r 't}{llfiil'lh1{"CO'mmittee 'my 'hon'bU; 'friend M r; Nugent, the most ardent C?f u~ 

' rieiit~'~ rthis' int,em hati'ca  , st~ted' his~ n ini n to be ,tha:t Ii, 
hours"was'th'eproper'time to allow,'aoci'Ithink this was the view taken by every 

other' member of the Committee. On the whole therefore I cannot see thilt there 
is ~n  serious disa reement~ n this point or any ne~essit  for requiring further 

, ' ' 

reports. 

II The third matter is a cognate one, namely, t,he hours of ~ r  and rest pro-
posed for children. ' h~ question depends on exactly the same' consideration!! as 

those already discussed with regard to women. I may therefore deal with it some-
, what'more briefly. ' There is a consensus of opinion that c~i dren should be half-, 

; timer:s: the novel point, if any, is that they should have half an h9ur'S rest when 

, ,their ~  extends to six hours. I do not 'admit that this is reatly novel, for the 
Act now in force gives' an hour's rest to nin~ h u~s' work, which if we maint,iined. 
the same proportion would giye forty minutes i~ste~d of thirty for six hours' labour. 
But apart from that, just as it is generally conceded that no woman ought to be .. ' 

ail owed to work eleven hours at a stretch, so 1 think it will be admitted that a' 

child should not exceed six hours continuously. Where children get rests now-
and 1 understand the argument to be that they do get them in all weil re~ ated 

,e~~a~ is~ni~nts there ought t~ be no ,~~ icu t  in so adjusting the work that 
they shall be a~ ~ to relax in rotation or 'othefwise for some. sta~ed intervals.' 
The Commission do not question the desirability of some such r isi ~, but they 
seem to apprehend that.such intervals cannot be given, where there is moving 

machinery. The answer to this seems to be thatsuch rests are taken even now 
as a ~atter of practice :, the Report itself show that there are', extra hands em-
ployed, and that at the worst'some joriwalaor neighbour is always ready ,to see 
to the work in addition to his own. ' 

1/ Here too my meaning will perhaps be made clearer by an illustration, and 
fortunately I, have an exceedingly apt one ready to hand. The ,Council has 
doubtless noticed that an amendment is to be proposed which will have the effect 
of striking,out a clause under which, where the shift system prevails, boys were to, 
be allowed to work for two shifts of four hours each, or eight hours in. all, with 
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an interval of not less than two hours: This clause was inserted at ~he spec ial 
request of the Hon'ble Mr. Mackay, in order to meet the case 'of boys in the 

Calcutta jute-mills, who, as h~ then :thought, could not be brought under the 

seven hours clause. Subsequently some question arose, and on further con-
ferring withmr hon'ble friend '1 came to the conclusion that the gene ral 

clause would completely cover their case. It seems that even now these boys 
are allowed about fifteen minutes in every hour, during the carrying out of some 
process at which they are not wanted. These rests will now be nOlified, and as 

they amount in eight. hours to one hundred and twenty minutes the actual 

employment "ill not exceed six hours • 

.. I think this disposes of all the points about which any question has be tn 

raised, but there are still two or three matters regarding which the public may 

like some brief explanation. The first is as to the time at which these new 

provisions are to.come into effec:t. We propose that the Act should not c::orne 
into force till the beginning of next year. The object of this is to allow time for 

the necessp.ry reorganization as recommended in paragraph 15 of the Comm is-

sioners' Report. Ghildrenwill have to get cenificates j arrangements must be 
made for the periods of rest; wages may have to be slightly re-adjusted,-tha t: I 
think is the worst thing that will happen to women and children as a set-off 
against the 'ample and assured protection which we are giving them,-and factories 

entitled to exemption will have to apply for the issue of the necessary notifica-
tions. My hon'ble friend Mr. Bliss will see that all this \\;11 occupy some co n-
siderable time, and a similar interval would have to be ~i en whenever the Bill 
became law. The fact of its being allowed therefore does not at all show that 
no harm would be caused by remitting the Bill for further reports . 

.. In the matters of female labour and of holidays it will be observed that the 
Government of India has reserved a general power of relaxation. We have. 
taken this power for greater precaution as it is called":""not because we think 

it very likely that we shall exercise it, for it is by no mea!ls our intentioQ that the 
Act should be evaded or frittered away by exceptions-but because the indu s-
tries which may fall under the Act are so numerous, and some of them so litt Ie 
known, that it is desirable that we shou.1d have the power to meet any difficulties 
which we cannot now foresee. I submit that this goes far to remove the on ly 
sound objection which either of my hon'ble friends has advanced to the Bill 

being passed into law at once . 

.. A good d~a  has been said-I do not mean in the course of this debat e, 
but outside the Council-about schools for the half-timers. In this country' 

:or F 
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there .is ~, compulspry ,education,and we have not s,een our way to ,require 

~i ners to establish schools j but Local Governments will be very ready to 

encoUtageby grants-in-aid any that may be opened .. It is believed that there 

cannot be many large factories which have not s m~ sort of a school near 

"them'already;" ~ 
,,', I '. ., •• ' •••• 

'~ ' ~h', ~rdd ca~' t conclude my .remarks 1'Vithout u i~  expressing the 
',~ha ~. th.e, ,G er ent of India to. Dr. Lethbridge and his' coadjutors on the 

'. Commission for the admirable manner in which they have discharged their duties. 

~~ ~m ~'rt. .R~, ~h.e ,t!!,skin a benev,ole"t and liberal sPirit, and, I think' with the 
Hon'ble Mr. Mackay that'nearly all the recommendations contained in their 

Report exhibit sound cOmmon sense and a just appreciation of the practical 

difficulties of the situation. They have been generdly accepted at;ld most of 

them have been embodied in the Bill now under consideration • . . , 
If My Lord, I now submit that there is no real objection to that Bill being 

proceeded with at once. I think I have shown that the provisions. which are 
, supposed to require further discussion are not after all so novel as has been repre-

. sentea,' aqd that even so far as they c~n be re arde~ as novel they have been 

expressly accepted by some of the, p.rincipal ~rt~es concerned, while no one 
else ha-s ; raised any objection to them. Two protests have indeed reached the 
Legislative Department, but they are not directed at any of the provisions 

which have here been called in question. I also submit that these are reason-

able provi.sions,and this Council is quite competent to say if this is so or not. 
It is a matter of common practice for a Select Committee to alter a Bill con-

siderably after discussing the various suggestions', more or less novel, which 'are 
laid before it. ,If every alteration were held to necessitate a republication in the 
technical sense of that term and a call for fresh reports, legislation would be a 
much more tedious and ~r u , es me process e ~n 'than it is at present." 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE said :-

. " The criticism 'which the Bill has met with from hon'ble members at the 

other end of the table, so far as it has been hostile, has related so little to what the 
Bill contains, and so much to what it might have contained had cert~in apprehen-
sions been realised, that I need add nothing to the very clear explanations which 
my hon'ble friend Mr. Hutchins has given in regard to those provisions of the 
Bill t~ which exception has been taken.' Indeed, my hon'ble friend Mr. Nugent 
advanced such excenent arguments in favour of the sections which have been 
most contested that 1 confess 1 was surprised that he should wish the passing of 
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the Rill to be deferred. Postponement to-day means postponement not for a very 
few weeks, but until this Council meets again in Calcutta; and, as it is not 

desired by my hon'ble frienci Mr. Mackay, who speaks In the name of the 
mercantile community, I hope that it will not be pressed. . 

., But th;re were two points in the speeches of my hon'ble friend Mr. Nugent 

and my hon'ble friend Mr. Mackay in regard to which I should like to make a 

few observations. In the first place, my hon'ble friend r.~ Nugent stated that 

the Bill submitted to the Select Committee was not the same Bill as that which 

I introduced in January of last year. That is an entire misappreheO!.ion on .the: 

part of my hon'ble friend. The Bill submitted to the Select Committee was the 

Bill originally introduced, but side by side with it, for the consideration of the 

Select Committee, according to the usual practice of the Leg'islative Depart-

me.nt, was placed a skeleton Bill in which the Secretar.r.had very carefully 

introduced and printed in italics all those additions and amendments recom-

mended by the Factory CommissIon and other authorities which it lIras considered 

desirable to bring under the consideration of the Select Committee. It was 
perfectly open to the Select Committee to have set aside altogether that s e e~ 
ton draft and gone to work on the original Bill, but, as a matter of convenience 

and economy of time, they took the skeleton draft as the bajis.on which to 
work, and cdnverted it into the Bill which is now under the consideration of 
the Council. 

"The second point to which I wish to refer is the request made by 
the Hon'ble Mr .. Mackay that this Council should in a sort of indirect way 

point' out the various industries to which the exemptions provided for in section 

SB' of the Bill would apply. It is impossible for this Council to give any in-
dications'in regard' to such matters beyond those contained in tbe Bill. It will 
be for the Local Governments themselves to determin~ upon the representations 
of those interested in the industries concerned and upon a revie,,· of the circum_ 

stances of eacb case whether or not those industries come within the exemptions. 

I can give my hon'ble friend no Further assurance than this, that I have no doubt 

that Local Governments will correctly construe this portion of the Bill, and will 

admit to the benefit of the exception such industries as may succeed in estab-
lishing a claim to exemption." 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :-' 

" I wish to offer one or two general observations before I put the question-

not that I need occupy the time of the Council by endeavouring to show that 
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we-are.called upon to' take precautions for tne r tecti~n  the' operativ-l!s of 

India beyond those which already have a place in the statute-book. The atten-

-tion of the public was directed five years ago to the insufficienc'y of the existin'g 

law by the Indian Factories Commission, and the recent report of the Commis-
,. siotl,'sO ably presided overby Dr, Lethbridge, has' given additioDil proof of the 

neces~it  of further legislation. The, need of it is; I believe, e~era admitted, 

'and the employers 'oflilbour would; I am convinced I be the last persons to contend 
that theyw'ete to 'be: exeirlpt· from' restrictions df ' a . kind which is recognized as 

ne'cessai'yin!all civilized nations •. The'question seems to be not whether legis-

lationis,necessary, but, '.whe'ther 'Ollr legislation goes'too fa(or not .. Now, I can 

well understand that it should be looked upon critically by those who are con-

nected with commercial interests in this country. In these days of fierce com-

petition the markets of the world are disturbed even by, the slightest alter:>tion of 

the conditions under which' commodities are pn;)duced, andit is conceivable that 

an increase in the stringency of existing'factory laws might have the effect of 

seriously prejudicing Indian manufacturers .. I do not,  however, ,believe thal the 

Bill upon the table is likely to have such an effect, or that; as far as' its main 

provisions are c nce~ned, it goes beyond what is necessary in order to give to 

Indian operative!'; the amount of .' secunty a ain~t overwork' which, considering 
.the circumstances of this c9untry, is due to them. Our ~ sa s ,have been 
framed with an earnest desire to hold the balanl'e fairly between the interests 

of Indian industry and the demands which have been made for an even more 

strict regulation of the conditions of factory labour. We have had to consider 

what was due to the employers'of labour, and what was due to the employed, 
'an:d I am ~ ad my hon'ble friend' Mr. Mackay gives us credit for ha in~ held 

the a anc~ fairly. We have felt throughout-and I believe that our ee i~  
has been .shared by the Chambers of Commerce and the principal emp"oyeu of 

labour-that it WJS absolutely necessa~  for us to set our house in order, and t~ 

effect a settlement of this question which could be acceptt:d both in I ndia and 

at home as a thorough and su icien~ settlement. In reference to what has been 
said by someof our hon'ble colleagues as to the suspicion that Indian manu-

facturers, or Indian factory hands, are being sacrified under pressure from the 

representativt's of British manufacturing interests in the House of Commons, 
I may perhaps mention here that there are at this moment before the British 

Parliament no less than four Bills dealing with this subject and containing 
provisions for making the British law much more stringent than it is. 

" It must not be forgotten that the assemblage of the Berlin Conference 

marks an epoch in the. history of this question, and that it was impos.sible 
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for the; Government of this country, after the adhesion of Her Majesty's 

Government,  to avoid giving effect to the principles which the Conference 

accepted. Now, it is perfectly true that the Conference took no special cogni-

zance of factory labour other than that employed in European factories, 

and that the ~ nditi ns under which labour is employed in Indian factories 

differ so widely from those under which it is employed in other parts of the 

world that it would be inequitable to apply to Indian factories the whole 'of the 

restrictions which are appropriate for the protection of European mill hands. 

We have· not failed to. recognise this distinction, and at certain points we have. 

as .hon'ble members are aware, diverged considerably from the recommenda-
tions of the Berlin Conference . .. 

.. The Bill, for instance, recognizing the difference between night work in 

this climate, and in that of Europe, to which the Hon'ble Mr. Evans and the 

lIon'ble Mr. Bliss have so well called attention, permits the employment of 

female labour at night in factories where the shift system is in force, instead of 

follQwing the Conference in discouraging it altogether. In the case of children, 

~he Bill forbids th~ir ~m ment below the age of nine, whereas the Conference 

ilccepte4 a minimum of twelve, to be reduced to ten in southern countries. We 
flre satisfied that in this country the age of nine is a reasonable equh·alent. The 
BilJ agajn does not create any class between children and adults. A lad of four. 
teen will be regarded by our ~  as an adult, instead of becoming a f young person,' 
and, as such, entitled to an intermediate degree of protection. We have also 

t:onsidered ourselves justilled in accepting a slightly longer maximum time of 
~m ment for c~i dren than that recommended by the Conference, although 
I have no doubt ~h~t it will only be in very rare cases that the half time during 

which children are to e~em ~d in 04r mills will approximate to the maxi-

mum of ~e en hours which ~ have acce ~ed as a~ajnst the six hours' maxi-

~ m of th~ Ooqference, 

~ We believe tflat the effect of our measure will be to place a~t r  labou 

in India qn a proper footing, and that our Bill will be accepted here and at 
h ~e, nAt, ~s the Hon1ble 14r. Nugent ~ d h",ve us believe, as a mere f prelude' 

to s~i ' fllrther restrktions. but ~s a settlement as final as any settlement of 
such a questic)O c~n be i nOf ~ hope shall we, who believe io the great future 
of \he rpill ~nd~str  of India. allow ourselves to suppose that such restrictions 
as those which we are about to impo.se will affect that industry with paralysis. 
h~ bases upon ~h ch its. l'rosperity reposes are so solid as to render it in 
the highest degree improbable tbat the amount of interference to which it 

'\Vill be subjected is likely tQ. a es~ its d.eve\opment, {hold in ~.r band a 
:lG 
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st~temerit iiIustrative of the progress which' has ,been' ma,de ~  the cotto I! indus-
t'ry of India during the last decade. I find that our .mills have increased 

during that time from 56 to 105, #nd the, number of spmdles from less tha~ 

one' and a half to more than two and three-quinter millions. ,The number 

'of persons-employed had nearly' doubled'within the same p'e'riod, and. the 

value of' the exports,' foreign and coast-wise, of the goods made has risen 

from 345 lakhs to 8S3Iakhs.; These figures do not include the value of the 

trade: which does not go by sea~ but I believe that the increase of this also has 

beer\ equally large. No 'de~e ent of Indian trade has been so remarkable 
as this rapid and uninterrupted progress i and, considering the.advantage enjoyed 
by our factories from their proximity both to the fields in which the staple is 

grown, and to the markets which take their supplies from us,-considering the 

cheapness of Indi.in labour, and the stimulus likely to be given to our manufac-

tures by the discovery of new coal-fields and the extension of our railway system,-

we are surely justified in looking forward with the most sanguine anticipations to 
the ~uture of this great industry. 

" In the case 'of our jute-mills, although the figures are nots.o rema~ a e, a 

marked and satisfactory progress has been achie~ed during the past ten years. 
With such a past to look back to, and such a future lying before them, the mill-

I . . . 

owners of India will, I feel sure, dismiss from their minds any timorous appre-
hensions as to the effects which this Bill is likely to produce upon them. They 

need not, I venture to think, be quite so much afraid of the competition of 'their 

rivals from across the sea' as the Hon'ble Mr. Nugent would have them be. 

We trust that employers and employed will adapt themselves to the new order of 

things, and that, if any interruption or inco."venience is occasioned, they 'will be 
of a temporary character. By restricting the hours during which women can be 

employed to eleven per diem, by limiting. the' hours of children to half time, pro-
viding in both cases a ,sufficient interval of rest, and by securing to the. whole 
of the factory hands of India the weekly holiday, to the importance of which we 

ourselves are so keenly alive, 'We are, I venture to think, not conceding anything 
beyond what al\ reasonable employers of labour would themselves be prepared 

to concede. We are not it~ ut hope that they will find compensating ~d an

taj:!es-advantages which have been found by British manufacturers under like 
circumstances-in the increased efficiency of the work which will be done for 

them under the new conditions, and we look to them to co-operate loyally with 

us in seeing that the provisions of the Act are observed in the spirit as well as 
in the letter." 

The Motion was put and ageed to. 
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o • The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE a.lso m ~d that the following amend-
ments be made in the Bill as amended, namely:-

I. That in sub-section (I) of the new section 6 embodied in section 10 of the Bill as 
.amended the words "all or any. of" be inserted after the word" declare ", and that the 

.'Words "or to women employed in any process eo described" be added at the end of the 

.sub-section. .. 

2. That for sub-sections {J) and (/) of the new: section 7 embodied in section 10 of 

the Bill as amended the ~n  be substituted, namely :-

,. {J} No child shall be actually employed in any factory lor more than seven hours 

in anyone day. 

Ie (I) Every child who is actually employed in any factory for six hours in anyone 
day shall be allowed an interval or intervals of rest amounting in the aggre-
gate to at least half an hour." ,,~ 

3. That in ~u secti n (1) of the new section ~em died in section 10 of the Bill as 
amended, for the words and figures" sub-sections (3) and (/)", the word and figure If sub-

section e/)" be substituted. ' 

4-That the words" Subject to the control of the Governor General in Council" be 
inserted at the commencement of sub-section (1) of the new section 18 embodied in sec-
·tion 16 of the Bill as amended; and that for su .s~ti n (Jl) of the same section 18 the 

following be substituted, namely:-

"(3) The Governor General in Council may from time to time make rules requiring 
occupiers of factories to furnish such ret!lrns, occasional or periodical, as may 
be necessary for the effectual carrying out of this Act." 

s. That in sub-section (3) of the new section 20 embodied in section 18 of the Bill as 
. amended, for the words" between fifty and twenty" the words "below'fifty and not below 

twenty" be substit'bted. 

The Hon'ble MR. MACKAY said:-• 

II My Lord, it was with regret that I found that the Government had though t 
it necessary to bring in an amendment to the Bill as submitted by the Select 
.committee which amendment will have the effect of withdrawing the eight 
. . , 
hours option for children who work in shifts of not over four hours each with an 
interval of two hours between the shifts. Seeing the age of children has been 

raised. two years, I think the eight hours option recommended by the Select 
Committee might have been allowed to stand j but,looking to the remarks which 
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have fallen from the Hon'ble Mr.' Hutchins 'on the s~ jecti I am prepared to 

accept the amendment." 

... ~ . , 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
• 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE also moved that the Bill, as amended. 

be passed'.' 

The Motion was put and agreed t,o. 

MOORSHEDABAD BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLS moved for leave to introduce a Bill to 

confirm and give effect to an Indenture between the Secretary of State and the 

Nawab Bahadoor of Moorshedabad, Amir-ul-Omrah. He said :-

/I Saiyid Munsur Ali, the last' of the Nawabs Nazim of Moorshedabad •. , 

retired in 1880, and was succeeded by his son Ali Kadr, upon ""hom the. 

hereditary title of Nawab Bahadoor of ~ rsheda ad w:as conferred in 1882. 
The terms under which Munsur Ali r~tired were arranged between him and, the 

Secretary. of . State, but it was left to the Go1vernment of, India to eml>Pdy the 
details of the arrangement in a deed of settlement ~hich. ·should. be a~ce ted 

by his successor. The discussion of these details has occupied a· much longer:. 

time than was expected, and it was only last week that the deed was ex.ecuted. 

The object of the Bill which 1 now ask leave: to intr du~e is to confirm and give 
effect to the provisions of this deed, which have been apprQyed both by. the. 
Secretary of State and by the Nawap Bahl!-door., ' 

. II As the Nawab is. I regret to say, inJ a s m~ ai PTecariQus sta!e. ~ 

health, he is particularly anxious that this. Bill should he ~~d  during the 'e~ 

sent sitting of the Council, and I shall. therefore ask Your, ~. ..ce enc  to" sus~. 

pend the rules, in order that it. may be carried thr u ~ t,he; r t n ~jai  s~~es. n. 
~~~ ." 

h~ ~i n, ~~ put and agreed to .• 

The Hon'ble Sift ANDREW SCOBLK al60 introduced' the;. eiJF; 

The. Hon'ble. SIR ~ RR  SCOBLK also appJjed to ~j~ ~~,, e~ c. . ~~ . 
President to sus en~, t,h~ Rules for the Conduct of Business. . 

'{be President. ~c a.. ~ . the ~u es t9 be suseeQde,d;. 
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" 
The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLIt also moved that the Bill be taken into 

consideration at the next meeting of the. Council. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Coupcil adjourned to at~'rda , the 21 st March, 1891. 
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